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Preface  
 
 The expedition SO175, a.k.a. GAP (=Gibraltar Arc Processes) cruise, revisits the Gulf of 
Cadiz area more than a decade, and exactly 100 legs after  the region has been seismically 
investigated by BGR (Roeser et al., 1992) using German research vessel FS Sonne. GAP is part 
of a larger initiative that combines national and international funding programmes such as TTR 
(half a dozen cruises up to now, e.g. TTR-9, TTR-10, TTR-11, TTR-12), EU projects like 
Mediflux, Moundforce and MVseis, Euromargins projects SWIM, WestMed and Voltaire, earlier 
TASYO (1998-2002) MATESPRO projects, and future GADES (2003-2006), IMPULS (2005) 
and DELILA (2005) cruises, to name just a few. As a consequence of the wealth of previous and 
ongoing projects, GAP aimed for a multi-disciplinary, complementary research programme. 
 
 The main interest in the area arises from the fact that the Gulf of Cadiz region is an ideal 
natural laboratory to study a variety of (often linked) processes, which include 
• (micro)seismicity and active faulting, 
• mud volcanism and diapirism, 
• formation of carbonate mounds with cold water corals, 
• microbial AOM and related processes 
• episodic (and sometimes tsunamigenic) mega-earthquakes, 
• landslides and turbidites due to slope failure, 
• tectonic interaction between olistostrome bodies, evaporites, a sediment wedge and basement 
highs, 
• gas hydrate processes, 
• oceanographic peculiarities due to the saline, warm Mediterranean outflow water (MOW). 
 
All those phenomena can be studied in a regionally confined area close to shore and readily 
accessible from major ports in Portugal and Spain. The GAP cruise tries and add to the existing 
knowledge in each of the above fields by performing a series of interdisciplinary measurements 
and sampling for roughly one month. Expertise from earlier cruises is guaranteed by the 
international group of scientists from the UK, Spain, France, Portugal and Germany. 
 
In addition to the extension of our knowledge in each of the above fields, the main objective of 
GAP has been to provide a more profound data base for (i) a long term monitoring station in the 
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area (possibly within the EU ESONET project), and for (ii) an IODP (Integrated Ocean Drilling 
Program) proposal to have deep drillholes in the region eventually. A first step into this direction 
have been continuous maps and heat flow profiles along crucial parts of the Gibraltar wedge. A 
second step has been the deployment of a temperature-pore pressure probe which will monitor an 
active mud volcano for 4 weeks. Data will arrive at home via satellite long after the GAP cruise 
has terminated. We believe that only long-term observation of crucial physical parameters will 
help to broaden the understanding of complex dynamic, often interacting processes along ocean 
margins. 
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1. Abstract 
 
Expedition SO175 using FS Sonne aimed for a multidisciplinerary geoscientific approach 
with an international group of researchers. Methods covered the entire span from geophysical 
data acquisition (seafloor mapping, echography, seismic reflection), sediment coring at sites of 
active fluid venting, in situ heat flow measurements across the entire length of the Gibraltar 
thrust wedge, the deformation front, landslide bodies, and mud volcanoes, and finally the 
deployment of a long-term pore pressure probe. Video-supported operations helped to identify 
fluid vent sites, regions with tectonic activity, and other attractive high priority targets. 
Qualitative and quantitative examinations took place on board and are continued on land with 
respect to pore pressure variation, geomicrobiology, sediment- and fluid mobilization, 
geochemical processes, faunal assemblages (e.g. cold water corals), and gas hydrates (flammable 
methane-ice-crystals). Main focus of the expedition has been a better understanding of 
interaction between dynamic processes in a seismically active region region with slow plate 
convergence. 
 
In the context of earthquake nucleation and subduction zone processes, the SO175 research 
programme had a variety of goals, such as: 
• To test the frictional behaviour of the abyssal plain sediments. 
• To explore the temperature field of the 1755 thrust earthquake event via heat flow 
measurements. 
• To assess the role of fluid venting and gas hydrate processes control slope stability and mud 
volcanic activity along the Iberian continental margin. 
• To measure isotope geochemistry of pore waters and carbonates of deep fluids. 
• To quantify microbial activity in Gibraltar wedge sediments. 
• To test whether microseismicity in the area corresponds to in situ pore pressure changes. 
• To find out if enhanced heat flow max be indicative of active subduction. 
 
Initial tentative results during the cruise suggest that there is a component of active thrusting 
at the base of the wedge, as attested by heat flow data. Based on mostly geochemical evidence, 
mud volcanism was found less active than previously assumed. Highlights from post-cruise 
research include the successful deployment of the long-term station and high frictional resistance 
of all incoming sediment on the three abyssal plains. 
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2. Introduction 
 
 The main thrust of the GAP cruise has been the study of earthquake-related processes in the 
Gibraltar region. They include elevated heat flow due to friction of coarse-grained, well drained 
sediments, faulting and landsliding, and mud volcanic activity. The cruise is part of a joint effort 
of several European groups working in the area. In the long run, these efforts will provide a full 
coverage bathymetry of the Gibraltar Arc sediment wedge, seismic lines across it, and 
monitoring sites for seismicity, temperature and pore pressure (ESONET project). One key 
aspect is clearly the earthquake risk in the region, with the most prominent 1755 Great Lisbon 
earthquake, but also strong, more recent events in the 1960's (up to M 7.9). 
 
Fig. 2.1: GAP study area including potential source areas of the 1755 Lisbon earthquake, the latter marked by question 
marks. Numbers refer to earthquake magnitude as felt in the indicated areas. Modified from Gutscher et al., 2004. 
 
 
 On November 1st 1755, the most destructive earthquake in European history occurred with an 
estimated magnitude of 8.5 - 9.0 (Martinez-Solares et al., 1979; Johnston, 1996) (Fig. 2.1). It caused tens 
of thousands of deaths (approximately 1/4 of Lisbon's population at the time), triggered a devastating 
tsunami along the coasts of Southwest Iberia and Northwest Morocco, could be felt all the way to 
Hamburg and changed water levels of lakes in e.g., Switzerland. Political powers changed as a result of 
the earthquake, and initiated a philosophical debate between Rousseau, Kant and others. The exact source 
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of the earthquake remains unknown to geoscientists to this day (Baptista et al., 1998). Its likely source 
region off SW Iberia is located at the eastern end of the portion of the Africa – Eurasia plate boundary 
commonly referred to as the Azores – Gibraltar transform (Sartori et al., 1994; Tortella et al., 1997; 
Jimenez-Munt et al., 2001). In Southern Iberia, the plate boundary is not clearly defined and encompasses 
a broad region of deformation at least 200 km wide (in a N-S direction) marked by moderately high 
seismicity (Negredo et al., 2002; Stich et al., 2003) (Fig. 2.1). Recent marine geophysical data, combined 
with tomographic images, provide compelling evidence for current activity of eastward dipping 
subduction beneath the Gibraltar Arc. Seismic reflection profiles and wide-angle profiles in the Gulf of 
Cadiz document an accretionary wedge, with active thrust faults soling out to an east-dipping decollement 
and overlying an eastward dipping basement (Gutscher et al., 2002).  
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3. Objectives 
 
Expedition SO175 using RV Sonne aims to carry out a multidisciplinary investigation with a group of 
European geoscientists including geophysical data acquisition (seafloor mapping, seismic reflection), 
sediment coring at sites of active fluid venting as well as heat flow measurements across the entire length 
of the wedge, the deformation front, landslide bodies, and mud volcanoes. Video-supported operations 
will help to identify fluid vent sites and regions with tectonic activity on the basis of the appearance of 
typical biological communities. Qualitative and quantitative examinations will take place on board and 
later on land with respect to pore pressure variation, geomicrobiology, sediment- and fluid mobilization, 
geochemical processes, faunal assemblages (e.g., cold water corals), and gas hydrates (methane 
clathrates). The main focus of the expedition will be a better understanding of interaction between 
dynamic processes in a seismically active region region with slow plate convergence. 
 
In the context of earthquake nucleation and subduction zone processes, the SO175 research 
programme will test a variety of hypotheses, such as: 
• Mapping and seismic reflection profiling image the nature of the Gibraltar Arc thrust wedge, a 
proposed subduction zone. 
• Frictional behaviour of the abyssal plain sediments (Tagus, Horseshoe, Seine) controls the position 
and seismic character of the subduction thrust. 
• The temperature field of the 1755 thrust earthquake event can be imaged via heat flow measurements 
across the wedge and at the Gorringe Bank. 
• Fluid venting, seismicity and gas hydrate processes control slope stability and mud volcanic activity 
along the Iberian continental margin. 
• Characteristic sedimentological features relate to seismic tremor. 
• Isotope geochemistry of pore waters and carbonates indicate deep fluid mobilization. 
• Microbiological studies as well as in situ pore pressure and heat flow measurements attest efficient 
drainage of the Gibraltar imbricate wedge, because plate convergence is low. 
• There is a temporal relationship between the backflux of Mediterranean outflow water (MOW) and 
gas hydrate decomposition. 
• Deglaciation some 12 ka BP is responsible for some islands in the Straits of Gibraltar having been 
submerged, now representing prominent topographic highs. 
 
In order to test these hypotheses, a total of 100 stations have been visited during GAP. They cover the full 
range of geological settings from the abyssal plains (Tagus, Horseshoe, Seine), the deformation fronts 
(NW, W, and SW ends of the Gibraltar wedge (Fig. 3.1), the wedge itself, mud domes and coral mounds 
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on the wedge, the Iberian and Moroccan shallow (>500 m water depth) margins, and the Straits of 
Gibraltar. 
 
 
Fig. 3.1: Bathymetric map of the study area using the global GEBCO data base. Red line marks the outline of the Gibraltar 
thrust wedge based on earlier cruises. 
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4. Geological setting 
 
4.1 The Gulf of Cadiz/Gibraltar Arc region 
 
The Gibraltar region features the arcuate Betic - Rif mountain belt with outward directed 
thrusting (Maldonado et al., 1999), surrounding a zone of strong Neogene subsidence and crustal 
thinning in the Western Alboran Sea (Docherty and Banda, 1995). Until now its geodynamic 
interpretation has remained controversial (Lonergan and White, 1997; Calvert et al., 2000). The 
Gibraltar Arc is located at the eastern end of the Azores-Gibraltar transform, a diffuse 
transpressional plate boundary between the Iberian and African Plates (Sartori et al., 1994) (Fig. 
4.1A, inset). Relative convergence between the two plates here is slow, only 4 mm/yr in a NW-
SE direction (Argus et al., 1989). However, attention has recently been focussed on this plate 
boundary, while seeking the likely source of the destructive Lisbon great earthquake (M>8.5) 
and tsunami of 1755 (Zitellini et al., 2001). 
 Northward vergent thrusting in the Internal Betics and southward vergent thrusting in the 
Rif is coeval with subsidence in the Alboran domain. Further west in the Gulf of Cadiz, a chaotic 
sedimentary melange, interpreted as an olistostrome, shows signs of intense deformation and 
westward transport, attributed primarily to gravity sliding (Maldonado et al., 1999; Torelli et al., 
1997). Intermediate depth seismicity (60 - 120 km depth) is observed beneath the Gibraltar Arc 
and westernmost Alboran Sea (Casado et al., 2001) and deep focus earthquakes (600 - 660 km) 
occur beneath southern Spain, near Granada (Fig. 4.1A, B) (Buforn et al., 1991). Early 
tomographic studies indicated a low-velocity P-wave anomaly beneath the Alboran Sea 
underlain by a high-velocity body below roughly in 150 km depth (Blanco and Spakman, 1993; 
Seber et al., 1996) (Fig. 4.1B). 
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Fig. 4.1: A)  Location map of the GAP study area with shaded hill relief (Smith and Sandwell, 1997) and seismicity 
(Engdahl et al., 1998; Preliminary Determination of Earthquakes [PDE] Catalog, 1973–present; Centroid Moment Tensor 
[CMT] Catalog, 1976– present) (M >3). Red thrust teeth symbols indicate Gibraltar Arc; green thrust teeth symbols 
indicate active Gibraltar thrust wedge. Seismicity sampling box (for B) is given. French SISMAR seismic profiles are 
shown as orange lines and positions of ocean bottom seismometer are as shown as black triangles, with red fill. MAR is 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Inset shows plate kinematic scenario. B) Lithospheric cross section showing earthquake hypocenters 
and principal tectonic domains. Modified from Gutscher et al., 2002. 
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A variety of tectonic models have been proposed to explain these different observations, 
including past or present subduction or alternatively, delamination of overthickened continental 
lithosphere (Platt and Vissers, 1989; Seber et al., 1996; Calvert et al., 2000). Subduction models 
have been proposed with southward (Sanz de Galdeano, 1990; Morales et al., 1999), northward 
(Torres-Roldan et al., 1986), eastward (Royden, 1993; Lonergan and White, 1997) and westward 
dips (Docherty and Banda, 1995; Zeck, 1997).  
In the Alpine-Mediterranean compressional system, which has formed in response to the 
convergence between the African and Eurasian plates, the emplacement of allochthonous units 
took place in the Gulf of Cadiz during the Tortonian (ca 7.1-11.2 Ma) (Maldonado et al., 1999). 
Four main tectonic allochthonous provinces surround the internal zones of the Gibraltar arc 
orogenic belt, which overlies both the Iberian and African passive margins. These include: (1) 
the flysch units of the Campo de Gibraltar complex; (2) the external zones, a tectonically 
detached Mesozoic sedimentary succession ranging from Lower Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous-
Paleocene pre-tectonic units; (3) the Triassic Diapir Zone, composed mainly of salts, gypsum 
and shallow carbonate deposits emplaced as diapiric expulsion structures by thrusting of thick 
nappes of Mesozoic sediments (Berastegui et al., 1998); and (4) the front of a deformed wedge, 
mainly formed by plastic clays and marls of Early-Middle Miocene age (Maldonado et al., 
1999). 
The most frontal parts of the Gibraltar arc are composed of Triassic evaporites and Miocene 
plastic marls and have been referred to traditionally as the ‘Olistostrome Zone’ (Perconig, 1960-
62) or ‘Gualdalquivir Allochthonous Unit’ (Blankenship, 1992) (Fig. 4.1). Major gravitational 
gliding nappes,  which have been identified in the Gulf on the Spanish-Portuguese (Cadiz Salt 
Nappe) and Moroccan margins, were detached from the front of the Gibraltar arc (Lowrie et al., 
1999). Since the early Pliocene, the former plastic olistostrome mass, with a thickness exceeding 
2.4 km, has extended from the shelf towards the Horseshoe and Seine abyssal plains, west of the 
Gibraltar arc (Torelli et al., 1997). 
Deformation structures observed on migrated multifold seismic lines along the shelf and 
slopes of the Gulf of Cadiz provide geometric evidence for shale/salt tectonics and related 
hydrocarbon seepage on the sea floor (Baraza and Ercilla, 1996; Battista et al., 2000; Somoza et 
al., 2001). Overpressure compartments generated beneath salt/shale wedges provide avenues for 
hydrocarbon gases, fluids (brine waters) and fluidised sediments to flow or seep upwards 
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through contractional toe-thrust structures to form seepage-related structures on the sea floor 
(Lowrie et al., 1999). 
 
4.2. The great 1755 Lisbon earthquake 
 
The Great Lisbon earthquake of 1755 is the most destructive earthquake in European 
history, with an estimated magnitude of 8.5 - 9.0 (Martinez-Solares et al., 1979; Johnston, 1996) 
(Fig. 2.1). Yet, the tectonic source of this earthquake, which caused tens of thousands of deaths 
and triggered a devastating tsunami along the coasts of Southwest Iberia and Northwest Morocco 
remains unknown to this day (Baptista et al., 1998). Several authors have recently proposed one 
or more basement highs at the SW extremity of the SW Iberian Margin to be the source of the 
1755 earthquake (Zitellini et al., 2001; Terrinha et al., 2003; Gracia et al., 2003a). However, the 
structures proposed appear to be too small to generate an event of magnitude >8.5. The source 
region off SW Iberia is located at the eastern end of the portion of the Africa – Eurasia plate 
boundary commonly referred to as the Azores – Gibraltar transform (Sartori et al., 1994; Tortella 
et al., 1997; Jimenez-Munt et al., 2001). In Southern Iberia, the plate boundary is not clearly 
defined and encompasses a broad region of deformation at least 200 km wide (in a N-S 
direction) marked by moderately high seismicity (Negredo et al., 2002; Stich et al., 2003) (Fig. 
4.1B). Present day plate convergence between Africa and Eurasia here is slow, only 4 mm/a 
along a NW-SE vector (Argus et al., 1989). However, plate kinematic reconstructions of the 
evolution of the adjacent Western Mediterranean region indicate periods of rapid micro-plate 
movement and subduction from the Oligocene to present (Rehault et al., 1985; Lonergan and 
White, 1997; Facenna et al., 2001). Subduction of Tethyan oceanic lithosphere beneath the SW 
margin of Europe, led to back-arc rifting and locally to seafloor spreading and provoked large 
scale rotation and migration of Alpine crystalline massifs to present day positions in Calabria, 
the Kabylies and the Betic-Rif belt.  
The arcuate Betic-Rif orogen is comprised of internal Alpine crystalline units and Eocene 
and younger allocthonous units with NW and SW vergent thrust nappes. This so called Gibraltar 
Arc is non-volcanic and surrounds the West Alboran Sea, a region where strong Neogene 
subsidence occurred co-evally during westward nappe transport (Lonergan and White, 1997). 
Miocene and older calc-alkaline volcanism is scattered across the West Alboran Sea. The 
geodynamics of this region has been interpreted in terms of east dipping subduction (Royden, 
1993; Lonergan and White, 1997), though many alternate models exist. Geochemical studies of 
Alboran Sea magmatic rocks indicate subduction volcanism occured here until at least Miocene 
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times (Duggen et al., 2003; 2004). Recent marine geophysical data, combined with tomographic 
images, provide compelling evidence for current activity of eastward dipping subduction beneath 
the Gibraltar Arc. Seismic reflection profiles and wide-angle profiles in the Gulf of Cadiz 
document an accretionary wedge, with active thrust faults soling out to an east dipping 
decollement and overlying an eastward dipping basement (Gutscher et al., 2002). The discovery 
of active mud volcanoes throughout the accretionary wedge lends further support to the 
interpretation of currently active subduction (Pinheiro et al., 2003). 
Thiebot and Gutscher (2004) propose that the active subduction zone represents a 
possible source region for the 1755 earthquake. Their investigation is based on the 3-D geometry 
of the shallow, east dipping fault plane associated with the Gibraltar subduction system from 
seismic reflection data (Fig. 4.2), gravity modeling, the distribution of hypocenters, tomographic 
cross sections to determine the deeper geometry (>20 km), and thermal modelling of the 
potentially seismogenic zone from the Gibraltar Arc to the Alboran Sea. Seismic profiles image 
the deformation front at numerous locations arrayed along a horseshoe pattern in the deep Gulf 
of Cadiz at 2000 – 4300 m water depth. The same pattern is observed repeatedly; undeformed 
horizontal basal reflectors, beneath a detachment horizon, seaward vergent (W, SW or NW) 
ramps intersecting the seafloor at a slope break between the horizontal abyssal plain surface, and 
the gentle 1° undulating surface slope at the toe of the accretionary wedge (Thiebot and 
Gutscher, 2004; Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). The east dipping decollement and top basement interfaces 
demonstrate that deformation is tectonic and not gravitational in origin. 
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Fig. 4.2.  Multichannel seismic profile SIS-16, pre-stack depth migrated section. Central panel shows the entire 185 km 
long profile at a vertical exaggeration of 3:1. The lower panel is an interpreted line drawing (a depth cross-section). Upper 
panels show zooms of ramp thrusts emerging at the seafloor and the basal undeformed strata beneath the decollement. Thin 
dashed line is the decollement. Thick dashed line is top basement, inferred to be oceanic. Top continental basement has 
shorter dashing. Modified from Thiebot and Gutscher et al., 2004. 
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The heat flow models presented by the same authors offer further proof of active 
subduction since only an actively sinking slab can generate the vigorous back-arc convection and 
rapid transfer of cold lithosphere to the 660 km discontinuity. These characteristics (offered by 
models with subduction velocities of 10 – 20 mm/a) are necessary to explain the high back-arc 
heat flow (120 mW/m2 in the West Alboran Sea) as well as deep focus seismicity at 660 km 
depth. Very slow to inactive subduction cannot generate the wedge shaped zone of hot material 
seen in tomographic sections. Thermal modeling indicates a 200 km down-dip width of the 
seismogenic zone. Together with the seismic data, a potentially locked subduction fault plane 
with dimensions of about 180 km (N-S) x 200 km (E-W) is indicated. Such a fault is capable of 
generating an M 8.6 - 8.8 earthquake for 10 – 20 m of co-seismic slip. 
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Fig. 4.3. Close-up views of the deformation front along several SISMAR multichannel seismic profiles accompanied by 
interpreted line drawings (time sections in TWT). A: SIS-10, B: SIS-14, C: SIS-20. For positions see Fig. 4.1.A. 
In each case ramp thrusts can be seen at the deformation front rising to the seafloor from the detachment horizon. 
A basal series of undeformed horizontal sediments is imaged beneath the decollement. The two dome shaped 
features observed on profile SIS-10 may be anticlinal ridges related to ramp thrusts, mud volcanoes or salt 
diapirs.Modified from Thiebot and Gutscher, 2004. 
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5. Methods 
 
 5.1. Sea Floor Mapping, Multibeam swathmapping, Water Sound Velocity (CTD) 
 (I. Grevemeyer, A. Kopf) 
 
 Echosounder 
During the SO175 cruise, the Simrad EM120 multibeam echosounder was used for a 
continuous mapping of the seafloor. The echosounder consists of several units: (i) a transmit and 
a receive transducer array is fixed in a Mills cross below the keel of the vessel; (ii) a preamplifier 
unit contains the preamplifiers for the received signals; (iii) the transducer unit contains the 
transmit and receive electronics and processors for beam-forming and control of all parameters 
with respect to gain, ping-rate and transmit angles.  Furthermore, the system monitors via serial 
interfaces the ship’s motion, such as roll, pitch and heave, external (GPS) time and vessel 
position. A high performance SUN workstation is used as an Operator station. The Operator 
station processes the collected data, applies standard corrections, displays the results, and logs 
the raw data to internal or external disks. 
 
Simrad EM120 uses a frequency of about 12 KHz with a whole angular coverage sector of 
up to 150° (75° per port-/starboard-side). One ping is sent and the receiving signal is formed into 
191 beams by the transducer unit through the hydrophones in the receiver unit. The beam 
spacing can be defined as equidistant or equiangular, or a mix of both. Running the system in full 
150°-configuration the EM120 maps a swath of roughly 4-5 times the water depth. The ping-rate 
depends on the water depth and the runtime of the signal through the water column. Depending 
on the state of the sea, an opening angle of 60-70° was used, restricting the coverage to a max. 
14 km wide swath to gain an more continuous spacing of beams on the ocean floor. The spacing 
within this limits was controlled automatically by the echosounder system. 
 
To convert the recorded travel times into depth several water velocity profiles were obtained 
with the shipboard CTD and entered into the operator SUN workstation. During the cruise data 
handling of the bathymetric data was done by the ship’s system administrators. Each beam was 
corrected for ray bending using the appropriate sound velocity profile and the ship’s motion and 
were finally stored with GPS position. To generate maps the data were averaged using the 
nearest neighbour gridding algorithm of GMT (Smith and Wessel, 1991) and displayed with the 
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GMT mapping software. However, data were not edited for bad beams. Final data editing of the 
data has to be done in a post-cruise phase. 
 
 CTD 
 To obtain information about the distribution of the water masses along the Iberian coast a 
CTDOS (Conductivity, Temperature, Depth, Oxygen, Salinity) profiler combined with a rosette 
water sampler (24 Niskin bottles, 1 l volume, HydroBios) was used at two different sites during 
SO175 (Fig. 5.1). One crucial aspect was to determine where the areas with a strong influence of 
saline, warm Mediterranean outflow water (MOW) may be. The CTD data were also needed for 
the conversion of the recorded SIMRAD EM120 travel times into depth values. 
 
 
Figure 5.1. CTD on main deck of RV Sonne prior to deployment. 
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 5.2. Parasound profiling 
 (M.-A. Gutscher, L. Somoza) 
 
The PARASOUND system works both as a low-frequency sediment echosounder and as a high-
frequency narrow beam sounder to determine the water depth. It makes use of the parametric 
effect, which produces additional frequencies through non-linear acoustic interaction of finite 
amplitude waves. If two sound waves of similar frequencies (here 18 kHz and e.g. 22 kHz) are 
emitted simultaneously, a signal of the difference-frequency (e.g., 4 kHz) is generated for 
sufficiently high primary amplitudes. The new component is travelling within the emission cone 
of the original high frequency waves, which are limited to an angle of only 4° for the equipment 
used. Therefore, the footprint size of 7% of the water depth is much smaller than for 
conventional systems and both vertical and lateral resolution are significantly improved. 
The PARASOUND system is permanently installed on the ship. The hull-mounted transducer 
array has 128 elements on an area of ∼1 m2. It requires up to 70 kW of electric power due to the 
low degree of efficiency of the parametric effect. In 2 electronic cabinets, beam forming, signal 
generation and the separation of primary (18, 22 kHz) and secondary frequencies (4 kHz) is 
carried out. With the third electronic cabinet in the echosounder control room the system is 
operated on a 24-hour watch schedule.  
Since the two-way travel time in the deep sea is long compared to the length of the reception 
window of up to 266 ms, the PARASOUND System sends out a burst of pulses at 400 ms intervals, 
until the first echo returns. The coverage of this discontinuous mode depends on the water depth 
and produces non-equidistant shot distances between bursts. On average, one seismogram is 
recorded about every second providing a spatial resolution on the order of a few meters on 
seismic profiles at 4.9 knots. 
The main tasks of the operators are system and quality control and the adjustment of the 
upper limit of the reception window. Because of the limited penetration of the echosounder 
signal into the sediment, only a small depth window close to the sea floor is recorded.  
In addition to the analogue recording features with the b/w DESO 25 device, the PARASOUND 
System was equipped with the digital data acquisition system PARADIGMA, which was developed 
at the University of Bremen (Spiess, 1993). The data were stored using the standard, industry-
compatible SEGY-format. The 486-processor based PC allows the buffering, transfer, and 
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storage of the digital seismograms at very high repetition rates. From the emitted series of pulses, 
usually every second pulse could be digitised and stored, resulting in recording intervals of 800 
ms within a pulse sequence. The seismograms were sampled at a frequency of 40 kHz, with a 
typical registration length of 266 ms for a depth window of ~200 m. The source signal was a 
band limited, 2-6 kHz sinusoidal wavelet of 4 kHz dominant frequency with a duration of 2 
periods (∼500 µs total length). 
 Already during the acquisition of the data an online processing was carried out. For all 
profiles PARASOUND sections were plotted with a vertical scale of several hundred meters. Most 
of the changes in window depth could thereby be eliminated. From these plots a first impression 
of variations in sea floor morphology, sediment coverage and sedimentation patterns along the 
ships track could be gained. To improve the signal-to-noise ratio, the echogram sections were 
filtered with a wide band pass filter. In addition the data were normalised to a constant value 
much smaller than the maximum average amplitude, to amplify in particular deeper and weaker 
reflections. The main aim of using the PARASOUND system was the selection of suited sites for 
sediment sampling and deployment of the pore pressure lance, and to characterize the toe of teh 
Gibraltar wedge. 
 
 5.3. Seismic reflection 
 (I. Grevemeyer, N. Kaul, B. Heesemann, E. Thiebot) 
 
Instrumentation 
 
 Seismic Source 
The seismic signal was generated by one GI gun. The total volume of the GI gun is 150 in3 
(1,7 l). GI Guns are pneumatic seismic sources which are constituted of 2 independent air guns 
within the same body casing. The first gun generates the primary pulse (generator). The second 
air gun (injector) is used to control oscillation of bubble produced by the generator. Each gun has 
its own reservoir, its own shuttle, its own set of exhaust ports, and its own solenoid valve. 
Volumes of both generator and injector can be adjusted by inserting plastic volume reducers 
inside respective chambers. For both chambers standard volumes are 45, 75, and 105 in3. Port 
hole reducers are available as well. 
During this cruise we used the "True GI Mode". No volume reducers were used on this 
cruise. In this case the total air consumption is 150 in3. No port hole reducers are used. In GI 
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mode, injection is tuned to optimally suppress the oscillation of the bubble (Fig. 5.2). The 
hydrophone signal was passed to an oscilloscope for source signal control (Fig. 5.2). 
 
Compressed air is provided by build in LMF compressors at maximum nominal pressure of 
160 bar. 
The trigger signal was supplied from a dedicated PC system with a programmable SORCUS 
timing card . This system provided trigger pulses for generator and injector valve and for the 
recording system. Time base is the SORCUS card. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2. Near field signal of GI GUN in "True GI Mode". The oscillation of the bubble is optimally suppressed. 
 
 
During SO175, the seismic source is operated from the port side of the aft deck. The 
mechanical set up has been as follows: one buoy is fixed to the rear eye of the gun hanger with 
app. 3 m of rope. The seismic source is mounted horizontally 1 m below the gun hanger. The 18 
mm steel wire from the air gun rail on port side is employed as tow wire. It was fixed to the 
center of the gun hanger. The strength wire of the umbilical is fixed to the front eye of the 
hanger. In this configuration, towing force is provided through the central steel wire. Position of 
air gun is 15-20 m behind the vessel. 
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The components and setting of the systems in use are: 
• GI gun, 1.7 l, true GI mode, 20 - 50 ms delay @ 140 bar as source 
• Teledyne streamer, 16 channels, 6.25 m each, 25 m stretch section, 125 m lead in as 
receiver 
• Bison 48 Jupiter system, 48 channels, 0.250 ms sampling interval 
• DLT drive @ 20 GB uncompressed 
• Time trigger system with SORCUS card, allowing water delay and GI delay 
modification. 
• Shot distance 10 sec. @ 5 kn survey speed 
 
 
The system is trimmed for high resolution therefore the source depth is at 1.5-4 m and the 
streamer depth at 5 m. A subbottom penetration of app. 300 ms can be achieved.  
 
 
Figure 5.3. Schematic sketch of the seismic acquisition configuration 
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Data Acquisition 
The reflection seismic data are obtained using a 100 m active length streamer. It is a 16 
channel unit built by Teledyne Exploration Co. in 1993. The system comprises four parts, a 101 
m active length, a 25 m stretched section, a 120 m tow leader, and a 75 m deck leader (Fig. 5.3). 
The active length is separated into 16 groups of 8 hydrophones. Within one group the 
hydrophones are 0.78 m apart building a 6.25 m long unit. The whole unit is stored and operated 
from a manual winch amidship of RV SONNE. Tailrope is 20 m. The streamer is towed from the 
starbord side of the aft deck. 
For recording, a BISON 48 Jupiter system from the University of Bremen has been used. Data 
are recorded with a record length of 3 s, a sample interval of 0,25 ms, and a water delay of 1-4 s. 
Data are filtered by a programmable analog input filter of the acquisition system which in this 
case is active from 8-4000 Hz. 
Quality control of each channel showed a good signal to noise ratio in channels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
9, 10, 12, 14, and 16. Channels 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 15 are dead. All data are stored on tape and are 
edited afterwards for poor traces. Data are stored on a 20 GB DLT tape in uncompressed mode. 
 
 5.4. Heat flow measurements  
(N. Kaul, B. Heesemann, I. Grevemeyer, J. Poort) 
 
5.4.1. Heat Probe and Shipboard Operation 
On cruise SO175 the heat flow probe, a Lister type violin bow design (Fig. 5.4), from the 
University of Bremen, Meerestechnik und Sensorik was used to obtain temperature gradients and 
in-situ thermal conductivities by a pulsed heat source method. The active length of sensor string 
is 3 m, with 11 thermistors spaced every 0.3 m. Two 8-channel 16 bit A/D converters are used to 
record the digital data into solid state memory. The instrument is used in conjunction with an 
online data transmission (Fig. 5.5). Additionally, miniaturised autonomous temperature data 
loggers (MTL, Fig. 5.6; Pfender and Villinger, 2002) were used to obtain thermal gradients at 
selected coring stations. Four MTLs were attached at 1.1 m interval to the gravity corer to gain 
sediment temperatures. At stations in waters deeper than 4500 m, MTLs were used to make 
temperature determinations instead of the Lister probe, which is rated to water depth of 4500 m. 
Four temperature loggers were mounted onto the strength member of the heat probe. The spacing 
of the loggers was 0.8 m. 
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Figure 5.4. Photograph of heat flow probe during SO175. 
 
 
On this cruise, following instruments were in service: 
 
Parameters of Lister-type heat probe: 
 Probe #:   #6845 
 Pressure sensor:   #60779 
 Stings:    96-5;20-11-02;96-1 
 Heating current:   8 Amp 
 Heat pulse:   600 J/m 
 Pulse duration:   20 sec 
 Sample rate:   10 sec 
 Online data transmission: 2400 Baud net via coax wire 
 Wire:    7760 m 18 mm deep sea cable (W1) 
     with LWL and coax 
 
Parameters of autonomous temperature data loggers: 
 Instruments:   1854116A, 050A, 051A, 052A 
 Sample rate:   1 sec 
 Recording length:  18:03 h potential maximum 
 Spacing:   1.10 to 0.8 m 
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The University of Bremen Lister type heat probe (Fig. 5.4) has the capability of autonomous 
operation for at least 48 hours due to memory and power capacity. During a single deployment a 
minimum of 20 heat pulses, equating to 20 sets of thermal conductivity measurements, can be 
made.  Data security is guaranteed by two-fold recording into solid state memory and on deck 
data logging. 
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Figure 5.5 Schematic sketch of the heat flow probe. 
 
Measurements are made in so called ‘pogo-style’, performing many penetrations in a row at 
small distances. Each penetration consists of raising the probe some hundred meters above the 
sea floor from the previous penetration, slowly moving the ship to the next penetration site and 
letting the wire angle become nearly vertical before dropping the probe into the sediment for the 
next penetration. Once the probe is in the bottom, it is left undisturbed for 7 minutes for the 
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equilibrium temperature measurements and another 7 minutes, if a thermal conductivity 
measurement is made. For the penetration spacing used in this survey, transit between 
penetration points lasts about 30 – 75 minutes, a recording cycle in the sea floor is either 7 or 14 
minutes, yielding a rate of about one hour per penetration. Transit speed is governed by the 
trade-off between keeping the wire angle small and minimising the time between penetration 
points. 
Winch speed during payout and retrieval of wire is 1-1.2 m/s. The initial penetration velocity 
is generally 1.2 m/s. Deployment of the instrument is amid ship on the starboard side (Fig. 5.4), 
employing a beam crane and one assistance crane. This procedure ensures safe operation even 
during medium sea state and minimum interference due to the ships vertical movement during 
station work. Two deckhands are necessary during deployment because the assistance crane can 
not be run simultaneously with the beam crane. A bottom finding pinger is mounted 50 m above 
the instrument and can be monitored via a Atlas DESO pinger recorder, switched to passive 
mode. This set-up is useful as a backup in case of other failures. 
 
 
Figure 5.6 Photograph of mini-temperature logger installed on gravity core. 
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To achieve spatially high resolution of heat flow determinations, penetrations were 
usually positioned between 300 (on top of mud volcanoes) and 1000 to 2000 m apart for regional 
studies.  
 
5.4.2. Heat flow data reduction 
 
Processing temperature data includes calibration of thermistor sensors, calculation of sediment 
temperatures and temperature gradients, correction for probe tilt during penetration, and 
calculation of thermal conductivites. While the 7 minute wait is not long enough for the sediment 
temperatures to return to equilibrium after the frictional disturbance of penetration, it is long 
enough to extrapolate to an equilibrium temperature with a high degree of precision. Each 
temperature-time series, from each thermistor, is extrapolated to an equilibrium temperature by 
the program T2C (Hartmann and Villinger, 2002).  Because the calibration of each thermistor by 
the manufacturer is only good to 0.1°C, a secondary calibration is applied. This is usually done 
in deep marine environment (> 3000 m water depth) where negligible thermal gradients exist 
within the limits of observation. In other marine environments temperature gradients in the water 
column are surveyed with a CTD. For the secondary calibration purposes the heat flow probe is 
allowed to equilibrate at a certain depth (usually 200 m above seafloor).  
 
Fourier’s law of heat conduction in one-dimension shows that heat flow (Q) is the product of the 
thermal gradient (dT/dz) and thermal conductivity (k).  If these terms are constant over the depth 
of the measurements then the calculation of heat flow is trivial. However if these values are 
changing proportionately to each other, as is the case for a constant basal heat flux, then heat 
flow can be derived from Bullard’s (1939) relation given by, 
 
∆T=Q S ∆zi ki, 
 
Where ∆zi is the thickness and ki is the thermal conductivity over the i-th interval. In this case 
heat flow can easily be calculated as the slope of the line given by the summation. To properly 
calculate the temperature gradient a correction for the penetration tilt angle is applied.  In most 
cases the tilt angle is less than 10° and the tilt correction is modest. Determination of thermal 
conductivity requires the knowledge of the amount of heat, dissipated into the sediment. 
Therefore a pulsed heat source is used (approximated by a 20 second pulse of 600 J/m), 
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producing a set of 11 thermal conductivities.  Because thermal conductivities are sensitive to the 
sediment porosity over the depth range of the measurements, these measurements can reflect the 
reduction of porosity within the upper three meters of sediment. Thermal conductivities are 
summarized as harmonic means. 
 
 
 5.5. Ocean Floor Pore Pressure System 
 (N. Kaul, B. Heesemann) 
 
On R/V Sonne Cruise 175 to the Gulf of Cadiz one pore pressure probe is deployed. It was 
developed within the gas hydrate related and BMBF funded project INGGAS. The aim of the 
instrument is to measure in situ differential pore pressure within the uppermost 3 m of sediment 
column. Differential pore pressure is a prerequisite for fluid flow which is the final goal of the 
investigation.  
 
Scientific Rationale 
Gas hydrates, which are abundant in the Gulf of Cadiz below a water depth of approximately 
800 m are a result of accumulated methane. State of discussion is that accumulation of either 
biogenic or thermogenic methane is accelerated by upward moving pore fluid. Vertical 
movement through the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) and accumulation of high 
concentration then leads to generation of gas hydrates. 
As enhanced concentration of methane and free gas occur in the water column above the 
GHSZ at certain location (i.e. Håkon Mosby mud volcano, off Norway; Mount Culebra, off 
Costa Rica), it is still an open question, if the GHSZ represents a dynamic equilibrium for 
clathrates and if fluid flow through the GHSZ occurs at reasonable rates. Fluid flow may or may 
not be associated with increased heat transport. 
 
Instrument 
The differential pore pressure tool (Fig. 5.7) is a new development Universität Bremen, 
Fachgebiet Meerestechnik und Sensorik, together with industrial partners for electronic 
components. It consists of three major components: 
- lance of 4.5 m length with attached pressure ports and temperature sensors. 
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- data collection compartment with 8 channel AD converter, a high precession differential 
pressure gauge and a hydraulic multiplexer. 
- a communication buoy for data transmission, employing a satellite connection. 
 
Three pressure ports are mounted to the bottom penetrating lance with port holes in 4, 3, 2 m 
below seafloor. A fourth one is open to seawater as a reference. All are connected to one 
hydraulic multiplexer and one differential pressure gauge. The pressure gauge, supplied by 
Keller Druckmesstechnik, has a resolution of 0.1 mPa. 
Additionally, temperature sensors are mounted at 4, 3, 2 m below seafloor.    
The deployment time is 4 weeks. The long observation duration is due to the decay time of 
the pressure disturbance during penetration. 
Data recovery will be by file transfer via IRIDIUM satellite link. Therefore the 
communication buoy has to pop up to the surface after a pre-selected time span. The actual 
capacity is set to a maximum amount of 1 Mb of data.  
 
 
 
Fig. 5.7. Deployment of INGGAS differential pore pressure probe in the Gulf of Cadiz. Major components can be 
identified: lance with pressure ports, data sampling compartment and satellite communication buoy. 
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 5.6. Video-guided systems (Multicorer, gravity corer, TV-grab, OFOS) 
 (W. Brückmann, D. Hebbeln) 
 
 5.6.1. Video-guided Multicorer and gravity corer 
 The main tool for the sampling of undisturbed surface sediments and the overlying bottom 
water was the multicorer (MUC) equipped with six plastic tubes (diameter of 10 cm) of 60 cm 
length (Fig. 5.8). The multicorer was equipped with two video cameras allowing a deployment 
of the instrument at the spot. In case special targets were selected for sampling, the MUC was 
towed by the SONNE just above the sediment surface. When small-scale targets came into view, 
the MUC has been lowered to the sea floor and the target has been sampled. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.8. Photograph of TV-guided Multicorer. 
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In order to recover longer sediment cores, a gravity corer with tube lengths of 
alternatively 6 m (SL 6) or 12 m (SL 12) and a weight of 1.6 tons was used . Before using the 
coring tools, the plastic liners inside the steel tubes have been marked lengthwise with a straight 
line in order to retain the orientation of the core for subsequent paleomagnetic analyses. Once on 
board, the sediment core was cut into 1 m sections, closed with caps on both ends and labelled 
according to a standard scheme (Fig. 5.9). 
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Fig. 5.9. Scheme of the inscription of gravity core segments 
 
 
 5.6.2. TV-guided grab sampler (TVG) 
The TVG provides a means of collecting large volumes of surface sediments from the 
seafloor, which has proved useful especially for collecting large rock samples or gas hydrates 
embedded in sediment (Fig. 5.10). The TVG is equipped with black and white and a color video 
cameras looking downwards through the open lids of the grab. Positioning is provided by an 
SSBL responder, connected to a fibre-optic cable 50 m above the tool. 
 Once a sampling target has been identified, the tool is set down on the sediment surface and 
hydraulically closed. The energy for closing the grab is provided by deep-sea batteries which 
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allow for about 3-5 closings, depending on the length of the operation, as the lights are also 
powered by the same batteries. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.10. TV-guided sediment grab. 
 
 
5.6.3. Ocean Floor Observation System (OFOS)  
The OFOS system (Fig. 5.11) on board RV SONNE is a sophisticated deep-towed camera 
sled that has been adapted to satisfy a wide range of scientific requirements. OFOS is equipped 
with the following instruments: two videocameras (color camera: Deep Sea Power and Light, 
black and white camera: Photosea), a stereo still camera (Photosea), various xenon and halogene 
lights (Deep Sea power and Light), CTD (Seabird), a compass, pitch and roll sensor, and a 
SIMRAD SSBL (super short baseline) responder. 
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 The sled is towed behind the ship at a speed of 0.5 - 0.8 knots (kn). The distance of about 1.5 
m to the seafloor is manually adjusted by the winch operator. To aid the winch operator in 
assessing the distance to the seafloor, a weight on a 2 m rope is attached to the bottom of the 
sled. Two laser pointers can be used to scale the video image and the still camera images. The 
two laser pointers are parallel and 20cm apart, while a third one points downward at an oblique 
angle providing an estimate of the absolute distance o the seafloor. 
The still camera is loaded with a slide film (Kodak Ektachrome 100) with a maximum of 800 
shots. Images were taken manually by the OFOS observers – optionally images can be taken at 
regular time intervals. Date and time (UTC) information is superimposed on the black and white 
and color video signals from the two OFOS cameras. The video streams were recorded on two 
analog VHS video recorders, in addition the black and white stream was digitized online and 
recorded to DVD. Ships position data, SSBL position data, OFOS CTD data and an online 
protocol written by the OFOS observers are recorded in the DVS database system of the ship. 
After a complete OFOS deployment all relevant data were downloaded and stored in a database 
referenced in UTC time. 
 
 
Figure 5.11. OFOS video sledge on deck of RV Sonne. 
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 5.7. Core logging with MST 
 (W. Brückmann, A. Kopf) 
 
 The MST was used for non-destructive measurements of wet bulk density, P-wave velocity, 
magnetic susceptibility, and natural gamma radiation on unsplit cores. It is located in an air-
conditioned, custom 20' oversea container which is placed on deck (Fig. 5.12). The techniques of 
the MST unit  work as follows: 
 
Multisensor Track Measurements 
The first measurement station was the MST, which combines four sensors on an automated 
track to measure magnetic susceptibility, bulk density, P-wave velocity, and natural gamma-ray 
emission on whole-core sections. The four MST sensors are the magnetic susceptibility meter, 
the gamma-ray attenuation (GRA) bulk densiometer, the P-wave logger (PWL), and the natural 
gamma-ray (NGR) detector. Magnetic susceptibility, bulk density, and natural gamma-ray 
emission were generally measured on all cores. 
 
Magnetic Susceptibility 
Magnetic susceptibility was measured with a Bartington meter MS2 using an 80-mm internal 
diameter sensor loop (88-mm coil diameter) operating at a frequency of 565 Hz and an 
alternating field of 80 A/m (0.1 mT). The sensitivity range was set to the low sensitivity setting 
(1.0 Hz). The sample period and interval were set to 2 s and 4 cm, respectively, unless noted 
otherwise. The mean raw value of the measurements was calculated and stored automatically. 
The quality of these results degrades in XCB and RCB cores, where the core may be undersized 
and/or disturbed. Nevertheless, general downhole trends are useful for stratigraphic correlations. 
The MS2 meter measures relative susceptibilities, which have not been corrected for the 
differences between core and coil diameters. 
 
Gamma-Ray Attenuation 
Bulk density was estimated for unsplit core sections as they passed through the GRA bulk 
densiometer using sampling periods and intervals of 2 s and 4 cm, respectively, unless noted 
otherwise. The gamma-ray source was 137 Cs. For each site, the GRA bulk densities and the 
bulk densities measured on discrete samples were compared. 
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P-Wave Velocity 
P-wave velocity was measured at 4-cm intervals and 2-s periods with the high-resolution 
PWL. The PWL measured P-wave velocity across the unsplit core sections. In order to determine 
the P-wave velocity, the PWL transmits 500-kHz P-wave pulses through the core at a frequency 
of 1 kHz. The transmitting and receiving transducers are aligned perpendicular to the core axis 
while a pair of displacement transducers monitors the separation between the P-wave 
transducers. Variations in the outer diameter of the liner do not degrade the accuracy of the 
velocities, but the unconsolidated sediment or rock core must completely fill the liner for the 
PWL to provide accurate results. 
 
Natural Gamma-Ray Emissions 
Natural gamma-ray (NGR) emission analysis is a function of the random and discrete decay 
of radioactive atoms and is measured through scintillating detectors as outlined by Hoppie et al. 
(1994). During SO175, NGR was measured for 20 s for each 20-cm length of core unless noted 
otherwise. NGR calibration was performed at the beginning of the leg, and sample standards 
were measured several times during the cruise. 
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Figure 5.12. Logging container with MST track. 
 
 
 5.8. Sediment description and physical properties 
 (D. Hebbeln, B. Dorschel, W. Brückmann, A. Marti, M. Lutz, A. Kopf) 
 
 Sediment description and colour scanning 
 Split gravity cores were described from a largely sedimentological standpoint. If necessary, 
smear slides helped to characterize grain size and mineralogical composition. The colour of the 
material was determined both visually (using Munsell colour charts) and by spectrophotometry 
(using a Minolta CM2002 system. Video-Multicores were described through the clear plexiglass 
liner, and -where necessary- using discrete samples when slicing the core for other purposes like 
dating, etc. All core descriptions are provided within the respective thematic sections in Ch. 6. 
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 Physical properties 
Physical properties were measured on unsplit cores (see Ch. 5.7 above) and on the 
undisturbed parts of split cores. After having passed the MST, the core was then split into a 
working and an archive half. While the latter was used for description purposes Portions of split, 
but otherwise undisturbed cores that were undisturbed by drilling, sampling, gas expansion, 
bioturbation, cracking, and large voids were used to obtain specimens for moisture and density 
measurements and calculations (wet bulk density, grain density, dry bulk density, water content, 
void ratio, and porosity). Physical properties measurements were conducted after the cores had 
equilibrated to near ambient room temperature (ca. 20°C) after ~2–4 hr. A summary of each of 
the physical properties measurement is outlined below. 
 
Moisture and Density Measurements 
Moisture and density (MAD) measurements were determined by measuring wet mass, dry 
mass, and dry volume of specimens from split cores. Samples were collected at a frequency of 
two per section. Where a whole-round sample was taken from a section, one of the two MAD 
samples was taken adjacent to it. Care was taken to sample undisturbed parts of the core. 
Immediately after the samples were collected, wet sediment mass (Mwet) was measured. Dry 
sediment mass (Mdry) and dry sediment volume (Vdry) were determined after the samples had 
dried in a convection oven for 24 hr at a temperature of 105° ± 5°C. Wet and dry masses were 
determined using electronic balances, which compensated for the ship’s motion, and dry volume 
was measured using a gas pycnometer. 
Moisture content, grain density, bulk density, and porosity were calculated from the 
measured wet mass, dry mass, and dry volume as described by Blum (1997). Corrections were 
made for the mass and volume of evaporated seawater using a seawater density of 1.024 g/cm3 
and a salt density of 2.20 g/cm3. 
 
Cone penetrometer 
 A Wykeham-Farrance cone penetrometer WF 21600 (Fig. 5.13) was used for a first-order 
estimate of the sediment's stiffness. For the measurement, the metal cone was brought to a point 
exactly on the split core face. A manual displacement transducer was then used to measure the 
distance prior to and after release of the cone (i.e. penetration after free fall of the cone). 
Precision is 0.1 mm of displacement. The distances measured can then be translated into 
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sediment strength post-cruise. The method is closely related to the British standard for testing 
soils (BS 1377, 1991). 
 
 
Figure 5.13. WF cone penetrometer unit used on split core surface. 
 
 
 
 5.9. Pore water geochemistry 
(C. Hensen, M. Marquardt, K. Nass, and N. Neubert) 
 
Investigations of the geochemical composition of pore-waters provide information to 
investigate the forces and impacts driving redox-reactions and mineralization processes within 
the upper sediment column. During cruise SO 175, the pore water composition of surface 
sediments was investigated at XY locations to characterize and quantify sediment diagenetic 
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processes and fluid geochemistry. Concentration vs. depth profiles of pore-waters were 
determined for major nutrients, total alkalinity, chloride, hydrogen sulfide, and methane to 
identify locations influenced by seepage and to assess the effect of methane formation and 
decomposition processes. Below we first give a short overview on the procedures of sediment 
retrieval, pore water processing, and geochemical laboratory methods followed by a selection of 
major results obtained during both cruises.  
Sampling, processing, and analyses  
Sediments were generally retrieved by use of a TV-directed multicorer and a gravity corer. 
To prevent a warming of the sediments after retrieval all cores were immediately placed in a 
cooling room and maintained at a temperature of about 5°C. Supernatant bottom water of the 
multicorer-cores was sampled and filtered for subsequent analyses. The multicorer-core was 
processed immediately after recovery, mostly, in a glove box under argon atmosphere. For cores 
with high amounts of methane and/or gas-hydrates a faster sampling procedure outside the glove 
box was preferred and sub-samples for methane analyses were taken. Each core was cut into 
slices for pressure filtration with a minimum depth resolution of 0.5 cm. Gravity cores were cut 
lengthwise after recovery. On the working halves pH and Eh were determined and sample 
intervals between 10-50 cm were taken for pressure filtration. At sampling locations where 
methane was expected to be present, syringe samples were taken on deck from every cut 
segment surface. Occasionally, higher resolution sampling for methane analysis was carried out 
in the cooling laboratory immediately after storing by sawing 4 x 4 cm rectangles into the PVC 
liner and taking syringe samples of 3 ml sediment every 30-40 cm and injected into 24 ml 
septum vials containing 9 ml of a concentrated NaCl-solution. After closing and subsequent 
shaking methane becomes enriched in the headspace of the vial. One replicate was taken and 
poisoned with a saturated NaOH solution for subsequent isotopic analyses. 
Each sample depth for pore water squeezing was additionally sampled for (1) the calculation 
of sediment density and (2) for determination of redox-sensitive elements. Porosity sub-samples 
were filled into pre-weighed plastic vials and redox-samples were kept in specific gas-tight 
containers under argon atmosphere for subsequent analyses in the home laboratory.  
For pressure filtration Teflon- and PE-squeezers were used. The squeezers were operated with 
argon at a pressure gradually increasing up to 5 bar. Depending on the porosity and 
compressibility of the sediments, up to 30 ml of pore water were received from each sample. The 
pore water was retrieved through 0.2 µm cellulose acetate membrane filters. 
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Pore water analyses of the following parameters were carried out during both cruises: nitrate, 
ammonia, phosphate, alkalinity, ferrous iron, hydrogen sulfide, chloride, methane, fluoride, 
silicate, calcium, Eh, and pH. The analytical techniques used on board to determine the various 
dissolved constituents are listed in Table 5.1. Modifications of some methods were necessary for 
samples with high sulfide concentrations. Detailed descriptions of the methods are available on 
http://www.geomar.de/zd/labs/labore_umwelt/Analytik.html.  
 
Constituent Method Reference 
Nitrate Autoanalyer/ 
Spectrophotometry 
Grasshoff et al. (1997) 
Alkalinity Titration Ivanenkov and Lyakhin (1978) 
Silicate Spectrophotometry Grasshoff et al. (1997) 
Phosphate Spectrophotometry Grasshoff et al. (1997) 
Ammonium Spectrophotometry Grasshoff et al. (1997) 
Chloride Titration Gieskes et al. (1991) 
Hydrogen sulphide Spectrophotometry Grasshoff et al. (1997) 
Methane  Gas chromatography Niewöhner et al. (1998) 
 
Table 5.1 Techniques used for pore water analyses. 
 
 
Nitrate, ammonium and phosphate were measured photometrically (with help of an 
autoanalyser in case of nitrate) using standard methods described by Grasshoff et al. (1997). 
Samples of the sediment pore water for total alkalinity measurements were analyzed by titration 
of 0.5-1 ml pore water according to Ivanenkov and Lyakhin (1978). Titration was finished until a 
stable pink color occurred. During titration the sample was degassed by continuously bubbling 
nitrogen to remove the generated CO2 or H2S. The acid was standardized using a IAPSO 
seawater solution. The method for sulfide determination according to Grasshoff et al. (1997) has 
been adapted for pore water concentrations of S2- in the range of millimolar amounts. For 
reliable and reproducible results, an aliquot of pore water was diluted with appropriate amounts 
of oxygen-free artificial seawater; the sulfide was fixed by immediate addition of zinc acetate 
gelatin solution immediately after pore-water recovery. After dilution, the sulfide concentration 
in the sample should be less than 50 µmol/l. Chloride was determined by titration with AgNO3 
standardized against IAPSO seawater. High concentrations of H2S (> 1mM) in the sample affect 
the measurements. Therefore, these samples were pre-treated with a 1:1 dilution of 0.01 N 
suprapure HNO3 and stored for 1-2 days, without lid, in a cool room. For the analysis of iron 
concentrations sub-samples of 1 ml were taken within the glove box and immediately complexed 
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with 20 µl of Ferrozin and afterwards determined photometrically. Fluoride was determined in 
1.5 ml sub-samples by an ion-sensitive electrode.  
Acidified sub-samples (35µl suprapure HCl  + 3 ml sample) were prepared for ICP analyses 
of major ions (K, Li, B, Mg, Ca, Sr, Mn, Br, and I) and trace elements. Sulfate, DIC, δ18O and 
δ13C of CO2 will be determined on selected sub-samples in the shore-based laboratories.  
 
 
 5.10. Gas and microbiology program  
(H. Niemann, M. Nuzzo, T. Wilkop) 
 
5.10.1. Anaerobic methane oxidation 
Sediment samples from various gravity cores (GC), multiple corers (MUC), TV grabs were 
incubated for microbially mediated methane oxidation and sulphate reduction rates and sampled 
for cultivation experiments and FISH, DNA, and biomarker analysis  
1. Methane oxidation and sulphate reduction rates- Sediments where separately incubated with 
14CH4 and 35SO42- for 24 – 48 h at in situ temperature and finally fixed in NaOH and Zn-Ac, 
respectively, for further measurements of remaining substrate (14CH4, 35SO42-) and product 
(14CO2, H235S) activity. The ratio of product to substrate activity multiplied with substrate 
concentrations yields then actual rates.  
MUC: 4 sub cores (Ø 2.5 cm), three biological and one abiological control, where sampled from 
neighbouring cores immediately after recovery. Radiotracer labelled substrate was injected in 
1cm intervals through small, silicon sealed holes.  
GC / TV- grab: five replicates and on abiological control of 5ml of sediment slurry was 
incubated with radio labelled substrate in glass tubes. 
2. Bacterial counts- 2 ml of sediment volume were fixed in 9ml of 4% formaline in sea water for 
2 – 4 h. 
3. FISH- 2 ml aliquot of sediment-formaline suspension was centrifuged and supernatant was 
discarded. The pellet was washed two times in 1.5 ml PBS-buffer (resuspension, centrifugation, 
discarding of supernatant). Finally, the pellet was fixed in a 1:1 (v:v) solution of Et-OH: PBS 
(50% final concentrations) and kept at –20 °C until hybridisation with oligo-nucleotide  probes 
(taxonomically very specific fluorescence staining) in Bremen. 
4. DN-: ca. 4g of fresh sediment was frozen at –20°C until DNA analysis in Bremen. 
5. Cultivation- 100ml of fresh sediment was collected in glass bottles and kept at in situ 
temperature until further experiments in Bremen. 
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6. Biomarker- carbonate crusts and 80 ml of sediment were filled in glass bottles and stored at 20 
°C for further analysis in Bremen 
 
5.10.2. Methane biogeochemistry 
Past geochemical analysis of gas from Gulf of Cadiz mud volcanoes have revealed 
significantly high concentrations of C2+ hydrocarbons, but also that differences exist between 
individual mud volcanoes, some of them exhibiting a much higher proportion of methane 
(Mazurenko et al., 2002). Methane stable isotopes measurements might help understand better 
the origin of the gas-bearing fluids. Microbial methane production rates and the concentration of 
the two main methanogenic substrates (H2 and acetate), are also estimated for the purpose of 
constraining the proportion of gas derived from deep-sourced hydrocarbon reservoirs versus that 
due to shallower bacterial activity. Note that H2 data can not be considered as representative of in 
situ conditions, but might show over all some trends. The specific objectives for the methane 
biogeochemistry study are: 
• To measure the stable carbon and hydrogen isotope compositions of methane, light 
hydrocarbon gases and CO2; 
• To measure the pore water abundance of volatile fatty acids and search for trends in that of 
H2; 
• To determine rates of biogenic methanogenesis using 14C-labelled tracers to investigate 
whether microbial activity contributes significantly to methane accumulation in the 
sediments; 
• To create laboratory microcosms to investigate the magnitude of stable isotope fractionation 
during methanogenesis under different conditions of temperature and substrate availability. 
All samples are collected from gravity cores (max. 6 m). Depending on sediment availability, 
sub-sampling is realized at a minimum of every ±30 cm or a maximum of every ±10 cm along 
the core depth. 
 
5.10.3.Gas composition 
5.10.3.1. Concentration in methane and higher hydrocarbons (ethane, propane, butane) 
Stripping of the pore water gas: 
Sediment pore water methane stripping is realized according to the method of McAullife 
(1971). A sediment plug is collected with a stainless steel tube of a 2 cm i.d., measured and 
injected in a 30 ml glass vial filled with 10 ml of 10 % potassium chloride solution. It is shaken 
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in order to dissociate the sediment plug and stop all bacterial activity. The sample is stored 
upside down to avoid exchanges with room air, and allowed to equilibrate with the vial 
headspace for 48 hours. The gas is then extracted in a syringe by injecting an equivalent amount 
of 10% KCl solution. A blank sample (air equilibrated with 10% KCl solution) is also taken for 
background corrections. No duplicates taken. 
Sample preservation:  
The gas is immediately injected in a serum vial filled (bubble-free) with a pH1 10% KCl 
solution by displacement of an equivalent amount of solution. The vials are stored upside down 
in order to avoid exchanges with air through the septum. 
Sample analysis: 
The gas is extracted in a gas-tight syringe by displacement. Its composition is analyzed in the 
laboratory (University of Bristol) by flame ionization gas chromatography on a Carlo Erba 5400 
HRGC equipped with a Porapack QS column  (1.8” x 12m). Laboratory standards for calibration 
consist of a range of BOC alpha-gravimetric mixtures (multi-point calibration).  
 
5.10.3.2. Methane stable carbon (δ13C) and stable hydrogen (δD) isotopic composition  
The sampling and sample preservation for methane stable isotope composition is as 
described above. No duplicates sampled. The gas samples are then analyzed in the University of 
Bristol by continuous flow gas chromatography combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry 
(GC-IRMS) on a Thermo-Finnigan Delta XP mass spectrometer. Microliter quantities of gas 
samples are injected onto a Plot Q column (0.32 µl x 25m) for separation of CH4 and CO2.  
δ13C: Methane is combusted to CO2 at 1050°C in a reactor containing copper and platinum 
wires. The carrier gas is helium (2 ml/min) into which a trickle flow of 1% oxygen in helium 
(0.1 ml/min) is added just before the combustion reactor. The stable carbon-isotope values are 
reported relative to VPDB. 
δD: Stable hydrogen isotope measurements on methane will be conducted on the same 
instrument for high concentration samples. Separation of gaseous components is achieved using 
the same PLOT Q column. However, the 1050°C combustion reactor is replaced by an empty 
reactor in which H2 is formed by pyrolysis of CH4 at 1400°C (Tobias and Brenna, 1997). For 
low concentration samples, gases are processed in an off-line vacuum extraction line 
(Hornibrook et al., 1997). Water and CO2 are separated from samples by freezing in liquid 
nitrogen. Methane is combusted to CO2 and H2O at 900°C in a quartz furnace packed with CuO 
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wire and Pt foil. CO2 is separated from H2O by cryogenic distillation using an ethanol/LN slush 
at -110°C. The quantity of CO2 from CH4 combustion is measured manometrically to determine 
combustion yield, after which it is transferred to a breakseal for analysis by dual inlet mass 
spectrometry. The H2O formed from methane combustion is trapped on zinc shavings ('Indiana 
Zn') and sealed in a glass breakseal. It is then reacted for 25 minutes at 450°C to form H2 which 
is then analyzed by dual inlet mass spectrometry. 
Standards: Stable hydrogen-isotope data are reported relative to VSMOW. An inhouse 
laboratory CH4 standard with known δ13C and δD values is analyzed along with samples for both 
online (GC-C-IRMS) and offline methods. Using the same extraction line, microlitre quantities 
of the IAEA water standards VSMOW and SLAP are injected and frozen into breakseals 
containing Indiana Zn. The standards are also reacted at 450°C to form H2 gas which is used to 
normalise the D/H ratio data measured for the CH4-derived water analyses.  
 
5.10.3.3. Carbon dioxide concentration and stable carbon (δ13C) isotopic composition 
Sampling:  
A sediment plug of 2 cm i.d. is sampled from the core, measured and placed in a 40 ml glass 
vial. No replicates, samples taken every 30 cm. It is flushed with OFN for 4 minutes, sealed and 
frozen for preservation. Dissolved inorganic carbon will be analysed by an offline procedure 
because sediment samples cannot be acidified this might produce CO2 from carbonate minerals. 
CO2 is extracted by vacuum from the sealed samples, and collected by freezing at liquid nitrogen 
temperatures. Water is removed by cryogenic distillation. The amount of CO2 collected is 
measured manometrically before it is stored in a glass breakseal for subsequent analysis by 
conventional dual inlet mass spectrometry.  
 
5.10.3.4. H, VFA, methanogenic rates and cell numbers 
i) Hydrogen  
The sediment H2 partial pressure is estimated by the means of viable sediment plugs 
incubations. The method is modified from Lovley and Goodwin (1988) and Hoeler et al. (1998).  
Sampling: 
A sediment plug is collected with a stainless steel tube of a 2 cm i.d., measured and injected 
in a 30 ml glass vial, flushed with oxygen free nitrogen (OFN) for 4 minutes and sealed. The 
sample is incubated at 4°C (i.e. close to in situ temperature) in the dark for 5 days to allow 
equilibration between the sediment steady-state concentration and the vial headspace. Duplicate 
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samples. Duplicate blanks are also incubated for background corrections. Also, room air samples 
are analyzed regularly to check on air contamination of the samples. 
Analysis: 
The analysis is realized on board on a reduction gas analyzer (Peak Performer 1, Peak 
Laboratories, LLC). The principles for the HgO-vapour gas detector can be found, e.g. in 
Scranton et al. (1984). The carrier gas is Ultra Pure Nitrogen (i.e. H2-free; N2 Alpha Gas n° 1, 
Air Liquid). All syringes used are flushed thoroughly with nitrogen to minimize air 
contamination. 1 ml of gas is collected from the sample vial in a syringe connected to a nitrogen-
full syringe. Nitrogen is allowed to flow in the vial after sampling to compensate for any 
pressure drop. The gas sample is immediately injected in the reduction gas analyzer. 10 ml of 
nitrogen are injected just before the sample, to avoid contamination by any H2 traces remaining 
in the sampling loop. The sample is incubated for 5 days and analyzed again twice (total 15 days 
of incubation and 3 analysis) to check that the observed values do correspond to steady-state H2 
concentration in the sediment. 
  
ii) Pore water volatile fatty acids (VFA) 
Sampling and preservation: 
 A sediment plug is collected with a stainless steel tube of a 2 cm i.d., measured and injected in a 
centrifuge vial. The sample is frozen for preservation until analysis in the laboratory (University 
of Bristol). 
Analysis: 
The sample is thawed and centrifuged at 4°C (4500 rotations/min) for pore water extraction. The 
VFA’s (acetate, propionate and butyrate) are analyzed by High Performance Liquid 
Chromatography (HPLC).  
 
iii) Microbial methanogenic rates 
The rates of microbial methane production are estimated in sediment incubations under in situ 
conditions using 14C-labelled bicarbonate and acetate substrates. 
Sampling: 
No replicates sampled: one sample is for CO2/H2 (hydrogenotrophic) methanogenic rates, the 
other for acetotrophic methanogenic rates.  
A sediment plug is collected with a stainless steel tube of 1.2 cm i.d., and injected in a 5 ml 
Luer-Lock syringe. The air headspace is gently pushed out and the syringe capped (air-tight). 
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The syringes are placed in a bag, flushed with OFN and allowed to re-equilibrate for 18 to 24 
hours in the dark at in situ temperature (± 4°C). 
14C substrate injection: 
The gas-tight cap is briefly removed while the substrate is injected in centre of the sediment plug 
from bottom to top at a steady pace. The sample is incubated again under the same conditions for 
18 to 24 hours. The amount of 14C-labelled substrates injected are: 
• Bicarbonate: 50 µl = 50 Kbeq as sodium 14C-bicarbonate; 
• Acetate: 50 µl = 15 Kbeq as sodium 2-14C-acetate.  
 
Both substrates have previously been diluted with de-gassed, filter-sterilized milli water: 
• Sterile bicarbonate, initially 37Mbeq (Amersham Portugal): dilution 1:70; 
• Sterile acetate, initially 37Mbeq (Amersham Portugal): dilution 1:24. 
Incubation end and sample preservation: 
The incubation is terminated by slicing the syringe tip off and injecting the sediment plug in a 40 
ml vial containing 20 ml of 4M NaOH. The vial is quickly tapped with a butyl-rubber stopper, 
shaken to stop all bacterial activity and stored upside down to avoid gas losses through the 
stopper. 
Analysis: 
The samples are processed through a “methane-furnace rig” by sparging of the NaOH solution 
with a 1% oxygen + nitrogen balance carrier gas. The sparging effluent passes through a series of 
chemical moisture and CO2 traps leaving only 14CH4 to be combusted in the O2-rich gas stream 
on CuO at 900°C in a reactor furnace. The 14CO2 formed is trapped in a liquid scintillation 
cocktail (scintillant: Opti-Phase 3, Perkin Elmer (UK)  mixed with β-phenylethylamine) which is 
then quantified on Perkin Elmer Liquid Scintillation counter. Corrections are applied to account 
for differences in 14C discrimination between the acetate fermentation and bicarbonate reduction 
pathways in the determination of the methanogenic rates from both substrates. 
 
iv) Total cell numbers  
The total cell numbers are estimated by epifluorescent microscopy (Acridine Orange Direct 
Counting) according to the method used by Cragg et al. (1995). No replicates taken, sampling 
done every 30 cm in the deeper core segments (methanogenic zone). 
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Sampling:  
A 1 ml sample is taken from the core using sterile (autoclaved) 5 ml Luer-Lock syringe which 
end has been removed. It is ejected directly in a serum vial (previously furnaced at 450°C) 
containing 9 ml of filter-sterilized 2% formaldehyde solution in artificial sea water. 
Analysis:  
Between 5µl and 25µl of sample are stained with acridine orange (50 µl of 1 g/l solution) in 10 
ml of filter-sterilized (0.1 µm pore size) 2% formaldehyde for 3 minutes and then vacuum-
filtered through a polycarbonate (0.2 µm pore size) membrane. The membrane is then rinsed 
with 10 ml of 2% sterilized formaldehyde solution and mounted on a slide. 3 replicate filters are 
prepared from each sample to minimize count variance. A minimum of 200 fields of view are 
counted. The total number of bacteria and the numbers of dividing and divided cells are counted 
separately. The number of cells counted on opaque particles is doubled. Blank membranes are 
regularly counted. 
 
v) Slurry experiments 
Sediments from the deepest parts of the cores are collected for slurrying in the laboratory 
(University of Bristol). All samples mentioned above are taken from the sediment before it is 
placed in a series of bags flushed with OFN. It is stored at 4°C in the dark before slurrying.  
Slurrying is realized under anaerobic and sterile conditions in an anaerobic glove-box (N2-CO2). 
The slurries are done in 2 L conical pyrex flasks, in a proportion of 50% sediment-50% media, 
under a range of temperatures. Experiments aiming at the enrichment of hydrogenotrophic and 
acetotrophic methanogens will be conducted according to the methods established by Wellsbury 
et al. (1996). The microcosm gas headspace and water are regularly analyzed for all the 
parameters mentioned before. 
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6. Cruise narratives 
(A. Kopf) 
 
6.1.1. Leg SO175-1 
 
The transit between Miami and Lisbon from 12.-25. November aimed mainly at introducing 
the vessel and scientific equipment on R/V Sonne to a delegation from China, especially since 
there will be a research cruise into the South China Sea in 2004. For that purpose, the transit was 
also split into two portions, the first of which started in at 13.00 on 12. November, and ended at 
19.00 on the 22nd of November in the bay of Punta Degada on the Azores. Here, the 3 scientists 
on board were joined by 7 Chinese and 2 German colleagues. 
 The main issue of the first portion was the test and maintenance of systems on board, like the 
SIMRAD multibeam system, the TV-guided grab, push core, and video sledge (OFOS) and the 
CTD. During the second part of the transit, an hydrothermally active segment had been chosen to 
test all seagoing equipment in one location. Due to rather bad weather conditions, none of the 
seagoing equipment could be lowered to the seafloor. Also, as a result of high waves, the 
multibeam system acquired data of poor quality and was switched off. Only parasound profiles 
showed good penetration and imaged the upper 80-100 meters of the sedimentary basin fill 
between ridges of the East Azores fracture zone beautifully. However, the weather caused severe 
seasickness for many of the scientists so that operations were stopped and Sonne went straight 
towards Lisbon. The vessel arrived on the river Tejo when the sun set. 
 
 
6.1.2. Leg SO175-2 
 
Leg SO175-2 started in Lisbon, Portugal on Nov. 26th, 2003, at 21:00 UTC after about 28 
hrs. in port. We immediately headed south to investigate the first of a total of 5 study areas 
during this part of the GAP cruise, the Marques de Pombal fault (Fig. 6.1). After two days and 
nights of video and heat flow surveys plus some coring in the landslide-prone southern part, we 
moved westward to the northern portion of the deformation front (Fig. 6.1). Here, we conducted 
a heat flow survey and cored the input material into the system. Afterwards, we moved east to 
study Lolita mud diapir (Fig. 6.1). Given the apparent inactivity of the dome based on video 
observation, we focused on supposedly more active features, a set of deep-seated, "leaky faults" 
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further north (Fig. 6.1). After some video surveying we took several samples, and then followed 
a southeastern course to Hesperides mud volcano (Fig. 6.1). After some surveying, heat flow and 
coring, a total of 26 stations were visited. Afterwards, we moved east to have a short port call in 
Cadiz, Spain. Here, we exchanged one scientist and the crew from Spiegel-TV for four scientists 
from France, Belgium and Germany to complement the scientific party for Leg SO175-3. 
 
6.1.3. Leg SO175-3 
 
After less than 2 hrs., RV Sonne left Cadiz again towards heavier weather in the west. Our 
first target on that long leg was Faro mud volcano (Fig. 6.1), which is located on a sigmoidal 
fault scarp with two similar features, Cibeles and Almazan mud domes. Footage of the video 
survey during the following night suggested active fluid venting in places. However, irrespective 
of bacterial mats and pogonophora colonies, it turned out to be hard to recover sediment. The 
silty to clayey deposits were obviously heavily cemented during earlier episodes of fluid venting. 
gravity cores turned out to be a more powerful weapon than the TV-grab since we recovered two 
long cores in cold water coral-rich areas. On the following day, we investigated Capt. Arutyunov 
mud volcano (Fig. 6.1), which has already been famous for an earlier gas hydrate recovery a few 
years back. A TV-grab recovered about a ton of gaseous, hydrate-bearing mud with claystone 
clasts from the central crest of the mud dome. Gravity cores further revealed sheared claystone 
clasts with healed veins. In the process of the survey, two smaller mud volcanoes were located 
east and west of Capt. Arutyunov mud volcano. While one of them showed nice interlayering 
between mud breccia flows and hemipelagic background sediments, the other one had only 
hemipelagics (possibly an indication of longer-term quiescence). A heat flow survey completed 
the study of this mud dome. 
On December 6th, we started to acquire a long seismic reflection profile in E-W-direction, 
which we had to stop due to mechanical failure of the airgun. Instead we mapped and sampled 
the westernmost deformation front (Fig. 6.1). Surprisingly, the core was not characterized by 
turbidites, but relatively stiff clays. Heat flow along a more than 100 km long W-E-profile across 
the frontal deformation front (Fig. 6.1) were then followed by more mapping in the mud volcano 
(MV) area further east. On December 9th, we sampled two of the western mud volcanoes, 
Bonjardim MV and a smaller, so far unknown feature. Both domes revealed extruded mud with 
variable clast contents overlain by hemipelagic sediments. Due to the heavy weather, we decided 
to do largely mapping in the following. After a hump day party, which was interrupted 
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occasionally by water entering the laboratories and lower deck, we characterized the 
southwestern portion of the deformation front and took two cores on the underthrust plate. We 
then started a seismic reflection cross section and headed northeast. 
On December 11th, we reached the shallower mud volcano province and surveyed Ginsburg 
mud dome with OFOS (Fig. 6.1). On the following two days, we dedicated much time sampling 
both Ginsburg, Gemini, and a so far unknown mud dome. On our journey upslope (i.e. east 
towards the Moroccan margin we also mapped uncovered territory (Fig. 6.1). We completed 
mapping at this part of the Gibraltar wedge on the 14th, deployed a pore pressure probe into 
Capt. Arutyunov mud volcano, and also did some more sampling at this active feature. 
After a relatively long transect northwards, we explored a topographic high west of the 
Straits of Gibraltar by OFOS and TV grab. Its core is apparently made up of tectonically 
fragmented magmatic rock of some sort. To either side of the centre, there is a plain of a few 
square kilometers, which has sedimentary deposits on top of a decimeter-thick cemented beach 
rock. During the last glacial maximum, the entire feature may have been an island. On the way 
back to the southwestern deformation front of the Gibraltar wedge, we spent some 30 hours 
measuring heat flow over thrust faults in the wedge. These data as well as a video survey across 
a prominent escarpment did not reveal any evidence for active fluid venting. Domes in the toe 
area of the wedge also seem to be salt diapirs rather than mud volcanoes. We cored one feature, 
Poseidon dome, on Dec. 17th, and gained pore water chlorinities larger than seawater. After 
some multibeam mapping, push cores were taken on the Horseshoe (Dec. 18th) and Tagus (Dec. 
20th) abyssal plains (Fig. 6.1). 
During the day in between, Dec. 19th, we revisited the landslide area near the southern tip of 
the Marques de Pombal fault and made a seismic reflection survey and took 3 gravity cores. On 
the last night and day of scientific operations, we carried out a heat flow survey from tagus 
abyssal plain via the foot of Gorringe Bank to Horseshoe abyssal plain (Fig. 6.1). There, we took 
a final video-MUC to have the most recent turbidites for dating. A total of 73 stations were 
visited during Leg SO175-3. 
After a highly successful scientific cruise, we left the study area at 17.00 on Dec. 21st and 
headed north. As anticipated, we arrived in Lisbon at 9.00 on Dec. 22nd to get two containers to 
pack equipment and samples for the transit of the vessel to Germany. The scientific crew left 
R/V Sonne about an hour before the ship departed again at 13.20 on Dec. 23rd. 
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6.1.4. Leg SO175-4 
 
The last leg of SO175 brought R/V Sonne back to Germany for the first time since 1992. As 
a result, the crew is frantically preparing everything for a PR-trip from Bremerhaven to Bremen 
up the river Weser on Dec. 29th, followed by an open ship day for the North German public on 
the 30th. The transit through the Biscaya was unexpectedly smooth, so that the entire crew had a 
peaceful Christmas Eve celebration. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1. Map of the study area with all stations of cruise SO175. 
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6.2. Landslide studies 
 
6.2.1. Introduction 
(A. Marti, A. Kopf, N. Kaul, W. Brückmann) 
 
General introduction and echosounder calibration 
For the landslide studies (this chapter), but also for the work on mounds (Ch. 6.3.) and 
tectonics (Ch. 6.4.), it became necessary to complement seafloor bathymetric charts in the area 
prior to sampling, measurements, etc. For that purpose, Simrad EM120 multibeam 
swathmapping was carried out in conjunction with Parasound profiling (see Ch. 5.1. and 5.2.). 
Both systems are routinely used on RV Sonne, but require calibration depending on salinity and 
temperature in the GAP study region. 
We hence placed one CTD in the Marques de Pombal fault area in the north (station 
GeoB9001), where we have great water depths and no influence of Med. outflow water (MOW), 
and a second CTD on the Gibraltar wedge (station GeoB9026) where we anticipated saline 
MOW. The two water profiles were then used in the respective regimes combined with the 
echosounder system. For locations, see Figure 6.1. By using one or the other calibration profile, 
we obtained near-perfect match between echosounder depths and rope lengths when deploying 
instruments or using TV-grab, OFOS, or during coring. 
 
State-of-the-art: Submarine landslides 
Landsliding is an important geomorphic process at any kind of slope, be it onshore or 
offshore. Mass movements in marine settings are of great interest for both fundamental science 
and industrial companies. Enhanced knowledge of slope processes and depositional features is a 
priority goal for the energy industry, because of oil exploration and production in deep water and 
for protection of offshore infrastructure (platforms and pipelines, communication cables) against 
natural hazards. In addition, submarine landslides are being given increasing attention as a major 
cause of tsunamis, which can ravage coastal areas. 
Landslides have been defined as the downward and outward movements, generally driven by 
gravity, of slope-forming materials, in which shear failure occurs. Most submarine landsliding 
originates in unlithified sediments (e.g., Hampton et al., 1996), but also at volcanic islands 
within volcaniclastic deposits and volcanic rocks (Urgeles et al., 1999). However, landslides 
occur particularly in environments where weak geological materials such as rapidly deposited 
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fine-grained sediments or fractured rock are subject to strong environmental stresses such as 
earthquakes, large storm waves, and high internal pore pressures. They occur at locations where 
the downslope component of stress exceeds the resisting stress, causing movement along one or 
several concave to planar rupture surfaces. Slope failure can involve huge amounts of material 
and can move great distances: slide volumes as large as 20000 km3 and runout distances in 
excess of 100 km have been reported (for reviews see Hampton et al., 1996; Mulder and 
Cochonat, 1996). Only a few submarine landslides in historical times, namely those that 
disrupted populated shoreline or offshore engineered structures, have been documented directly. 
In most cases an earthquake or large storm waves triggered the event. Unfortunately, even from 
those events little is known about the state of the slope before failure. Many questions are still 
unanswered; e.g., had the slope already been creeping and has been accelerated because of 
earthquake excitation or wave loading or was it quasi-stationary before external forces acted on 
the slope? Most of what we know about submarine landsliding is known from remote sensing of 
features associated with slides, like rupture surfaces and displaced masses of sediment or rock 
(e.g. Hampton et al., 1996; Mulder and Cochonat, 1996). 
 
Previous regional studies 
The SW Iberian Margin hosts the present-day boundary between the European and African 
Plates (Grimison and Chen, 1986; Buforn et al., 1995, Gracia et al., 2003a). Convergence is 
accommodated along a wide and diffuse deformation zone characterized by an elevated seismic 
activity (Gracia et al., 2003b), source of the largest and most destructive earthquakes and 
tsunamis in Western Europe (e.g., 1969 Horseshoe Earthquake Mw=7.9, 1755 Lisbon 
Earthquake and Tsunami M=8.5, Zitellini et al., 2001). A NNE-trending lineament was identified 
that corresponds to the rupture trace and escarpment of the 50 km long Marques de Pombal 
thrust fault, possible source of the 1755 Lisbon earthquake and tsunami (Zitellini et al., 2001; 
Gràcia et al., 2003a). Associated to this structure, a large area (~260 km2) of high acoustic 
backscatter in the southern half of the Marques de Pombal thrust front has been interpreted as the 
result of a recent complex (i.e., multiple) submarine landslide. High-resolution sub-bottom 
profiler sections across the toe of the landslide, allowed the identification of alternating seismic 
transparent units (interpreted as a landslides) and seismically well-stratified units (interpreted as 
pelagic sediments) suggesting cyclic activity of the Marques de Pombal fault (Gracia et al., 
2003b). 
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One of the hypotheses to test during SO175 was that this landslide has been generated during 
the most recent seismic event in 1755, and could have contributed to the devastating tsunami 
thereafter (Baptista et al., 1998). Ways to achieve this included: 
• to date the most moderns earthquake events in Marques de Pombal foult throughout 
turbidites in multicore and gravity core record in Tagus Abyssal Plain and in Horseshoe 
Abyssal Plains, 
• to collect images of the water-sediment interface along the Marques de Pombal Fault, 
Marques de Pombal head slide, and within the slide using the OFOS system, and 
• to acquire profiles across the  Marques de Pombal area, Horseshoe and Tagus Abyssal 
Plains using Parasound echography and seismic reflection systems. 
 
 
6.2.2. Operations 
(A. Kopf) 
 
During SO175, the Marques de Pombal-Fault (MPF) landslide area has been visited twice. A 
total of 12 stations were visited, which included operations such as echographic (Parasound) and 
multibeam surveys (GeoB9002-1, 9003-1, 9007), two OFOS tracks (GeoB9002-2 and 9003-2), a 
heat flow survey (GeoB9004), a seismic reflection survey (GeoB9094; see Ch. 6.2.3. below), and 
5 gravity and 2 push cores. For detailed information on exact location, see station list (Appendix 
Ch. 8.1). 
 
6.2.3. Mapping/geophysics and OFOS 
 
Mapping of landslides near Marques de Pombal 
(A. Kopf) 
 
Based on some backscatter data in the area, we focused on a multiple submarine landslide at 
the southern end of the MPF area as well as on the tectonic footwall plain. All stations are 
plotted on top of the backscatter map (courtesy of Eulalia Gràcia) (Fig. 6.2). 
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Figure 6.2. TOBI backscatter map of the MPF area with SO175 stations and tracks of RV Sonne. 
 
 
In addition to the maps provided, we acquired a net of Parasound profiles and a bathymetric 
chart of the southern portion with the landslides. Both the backscatter (Fig. 6.2) and Simrad 
images (Fig. 6.3) image the (at least) two landslide events nicely. Especially the eastern and 
northern head walls of the eastern landslide body can clearly be seen. Given that no prominent 
headwall is imaged for the western landslide, it can be postulated that the western event predates 
the eastern event. Possibly, a third event (or, alternatively, the fine-grained fraction of the second 
event) moved southward initially before flowing westward around the western landslide mass, 
and then terminated in northward direction right along the strike of the Marques de Pombal fault 
scarp. In order to test this interpretation, we acquired seismic profiles across that southwestern 
tongueof the slides and also got gravity cores in that area (see below). 
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Reflection seismic across land slide areas 
(N. Kaul, B. Heesemann) 
 
At station GeoB9094, three seismic lines were planned across landslide features near 
Marques de Pombal fault zone, as identified on TOBI backscatter images. 
Recording parameters were set to:  
• 16 channels, 6.25 m per channel  
• 1 ms sampling rate,  
• 20 – 4000 ms band pass filter 
• preamplifiers @ 60 dB 
• 3 s recording time  
• 3.5 sec. external water delay 
• GI gun in true GI mode (50 ms delay) 
• Source depth 4-5 m 
• Shot interval 10 s @ 5 kn, 25 m resp. 
• Moderate sea state (2 – 4 m wave heights ) 
 
This results in high-resolution data with a penetration depth up to 1.3 s TWT. 
The first line (Pt. I) trends NNE-SSW across the northern edge of the second landslide and 
the location of gravity core GeoB9093 (Fig. 6.2). 
• Start point: 36° 56’ N, 10° 01’W  
• End point: 36° 45.7’ N  10° 2.7’ W 
• Shot points 15 – 780, total length: 19,1 km 
 
 The second line (Pt. II) runs SE-NW, crossing seismic line BP5 of a former survey, gravity 
corer stations GeoB 9092 near the escarpment and GeoB 9091 near Fault Segment N35 (Fig. 
6.2). 
• Start point: 36° 46.54’ N, 10° 0.587’ W  
• End point: 36° 52.395’ N  10° 14.483’ W 
• Shot points 1014 – 1851, total length: 21 km 
 
The third line (Pt. III) closes the loop WNW-ESE back to the upper part of the landslide area, 
going along heat flow station GeoB9004 (Fig. 6.2). 
• Start point: 36° 57,44’ N, 10° 08’W  
• End point: 36° 52.41’ N  9° 53,18’ W 
• Shot points 2385 – 3333, total length: 23,5 km 
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Part I: Several sets of sub-parallel reflectors can be identified down to 1.3 s TWT below 
seafloor. They are all folded in long wavelength (8 km). The lowermost reflector at 5 – 5.5 s 
TWT has a low frequency appearance. This seismostratigraphic unit tends to thicken northward. 
A band of high frequency reflectors can be traced at 0.5 – 1 s TWT below seafloor. No 
northward thickening occurs anymore. Decrease of folding indicates lesser tectonic influence 
since this event. Above this band of reflectors a zone of low reflectivity occurs, 0.2 – 0.4 s TWT 
thick. This sequence is overlain discordantly by a low reflectivity unit from north to shot point 
240. From SP 300 southward there is a band of fine laminated reflectors, thickening southward. 
Near SP 290 and 600, diffractions next to the seafloor indicate scarps or rough surface features. 
 
Part II: Those three seismostratigraphic units of part I can be traced until at an abrupt end near 
SP 1360. (see Fig. 6.3) All seismic reflectors bend downward by the same amount of 0.3 s TWT 
and end at a near vertical fault, generating diffractions. This fault is attributed to the Marques de 
Pombal fault, fault segment N35. This scenario does not apply for the uppermost unit of high 
frequency appearance. This section terminates near SP 1270 at a structure with the appearance of 
a slid down sediment package. The resedimentation of this material  generates reflectors across 
the fault. Even these reflectors up to the seafloor are disrupted by a small amount, indicating 
tectonic activity of this fault until recent. West of the pronounced fault is a 4 km wide wedge of 
seismically transparent material, most probable disrupted material which allows no coherent 
reflection. Further west from SP 1480 onward, a complete set of sub-parallel reflectors occurs 
down to 6.5 s TWT . The surface and  upper 0.2 s TWT show indications of denudation and 
sediment drift erosion at the footwall of the scarp (SP 1490 – 1550). Beyond SP 1600 seismic 
stratigraphy shows low energy sedimentation. 
 
Part III is a parallel profile to Part II approximately 7 nm to the north. A depression at the foot 
of the escarpment is not visible, neither in the bathymetric, nor in the seismic horizons. The 
major fault is not as clear visible as on profile II, at least a diffraction signature is missing. On 
the escarpment, two stratigraphic sections can clearly be divided: 1 s TWT below seafloor a band 
of strong reflections forms the upper limit of a sediment package. This underlying sediment 
package is slightly folded and faulted. On top, from the seafloor down to app. 1 s TWT fine-
laminated reflections occur with no indication of faulting. The uppermost 0.1 s TWT have signs 
of differential sedimentation, probably due to flow channels.  
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Figure 6.3. E-W profile across the southern part of the land slide area and Marques de Pombal fault. East is on the left side, 
West is right, profile length is approximately 21 km, vertical exaggeration is approximately 8. Gravity cores 
GeoB9091 and GeoB9092 are located on this profile. 
 
 
OFOS tracks across the landslides 
(W. Brückmann, H. Sahling, A. Kopf) 
 
The first OFOS track (station GeoB9002-1) was located on the upper slope of the Marques 
de Pombal landslide area, crossing the headwall of the main slope failure as imaged in TOBI 
sidescan imagery (Fig. 6.2). During the entire period of video observation no apparent indicators 
of the headwall scarp could be detected. Main reason for this finding was the fact that the vessel 
had to deal with the regional current so that the scarp was cut in a relatively small angle by the 
ship's track. However, TOBI evidence suggest a vertical displacement of several meters (E. 
Gracia, pers. comm., 2003). 
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The second OFOS observation in the Marques de Pombal landslide area crossed a less 
pronounced scarp and rough terrain below it (station GeoB9003-1; Fig. 6.4). Again video 
observations did not show any clear evidence for tectonic features or fluid venting. Biological 
indicators included a few sponges, but no faunal assemblages characteristic for active fluid 
venting and seepage. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.4. OFOS tracks on top of TOBI side scan chart of the landslides. TOBI data courtesy of E. Gracia. 
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6.2.4. Lithology 
(D. Hebbeln, B. Dorschel, A. Marti) 
 
The Marques de Pombal landslide area was investigated in order to analyse the sedimentary 
record of the slide and to see if it is related to the Great Lisbon Earthquake of 1755. Core 
GeoB9008-2 (see Table 6.1; for location, see Ch. 8.1) was taken from the headscarp area. It 
consists of hemipelagic muddy clays and it shows no clear indication for any slide related 
activity. The same holds true for three other cores (GeoB9091-1, GeoB9092-1, GeoB9093-1) 
taken from the slide area as it appears on the available backscatter maps. All these cores consist 
of hemipelagic, grey muddy clays. They do not contain any turbidites or obvious indications for 
hiatuses. Only in core GeoB9091 some light colour changes are observed between 180 and 250 
cm bsf. These observations do not shed any light on the age of the Marques de Pombal 
landslides. Gravity cores reaching up to 4 m into the sediment appear to have penetrated the base 
of the mobilized material only at station GeoB9091 (see also Ch. 6.2.6 below). Solely core 
GeoB9006-1, taken in the plain adjacent to the MPF scarp (i.e. in the tectonic footwall), slightly 
downslope and westward of the main slide area, contains three turbidites with thicknesses of 9 to 
17 cm (Fig. 6.5). Post-cruise work will include dating of these events. 
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GeoB 9006-1 36:55.00 10:05.56 3949  4.30 Marques de Pombal hemipelagic & turbidites 
GeoB 9008-2 36:50.29 09:58.57 2734  2.68 Marques de Pombal hemipelagic sediments 
GeoB 9091-1 36:50.02 10:08.68 3957  3.47 Marques de Pombal hemipelagic sediments 
GeoB 9092-1 36:48.01 10:04.00 3229  4.05 Marques de Pombal hemipelagic sediments 
GeoB 9093-1 36:49.03 10:02.01 3006  3.32 Marques de Pombal hemipelagic sediments 
 
Table 6.1. Sediment cores taken during SO-175 in the Marques de Pombal land slide area. 
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Figure 6.5. Gravity core GeoB9006-1 with turbidite layers. 
 
 
6.2.5. MST and Physical properties 
(W. Brückmann, A. Foubert) 
 
Good examples of some turbiditic sequences well imaged in the MST data are found in 
gravity core GeoB 9006-1. Here the fining-upward sequence from coarser to finer material is 
clearly seen in a decrease in gamma density (e.g., from 83-66 cm bsf). Less clear is the 
correlation of turbidite occurrences with magnetic susceptibility variations. It appears that the 
base of turbiditic sections is more frequently associated with higher magnetic susceptibility 
values. 
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All other cores taken in the MPF region (see Table 6.1) are more or less homogeneous as far 
as the logged parameters are concerned. 
 
 
6.2.6. Pore water geochemistry 
(C. Hensen, K. Nass, M. Marquardt) 
 
Three gravity cores from different slides in the Marques de Pombal fault area were sampled 
for pore water analyses(GeoB9006-1, GeoB9008-2, and GeoB9091-1). The principal idea was 
that the slided sediments may carry a chemical signature which is different from that of the 
underlying, undisturbed sediments. Pore water geochemistry thus allows to differentiate between 
sediments of different origin and even might be useful to date back the occurrence of a slide 
event (Hensen et al., 2003). 
The results of GeoB 9008-2 do not indicate that the core fully penetrated a slide mass. Pore 
water profiles of GeoB 9006-1 and 9091-1 (Fig. 6.6A and B) reflect a moderate intensity of 
mineralization shown by the gentle increase of alkalinity and ammonia over depth. The abrupt 
change within the last meter of the cores, which is most obvious for the alkalinity and silicate 
profiles of GeoB 9091-1, however, is indicative for the existence of a sedimentary slide, 
covering the upper 3 meters of the cores. The preservation of the sharp kink at about 3 mbsf at 
both sites allows the conclusion that the sedimentary vent has occurred sub-recently, probably in 
the order of some decades ago. However, this assumption still has to be verified by numerical 
modeling of the data. 
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Figure 6.6. Pore water geochemical data from gravity cores GeoB9006-1 (A) and GeoB9091-1 (B). 
 
 
6.2.7. Heat flow and pore pressure 
(I. Grevemeyer, N. Kaul) 
 
The source area for the great Lisbon earthquake from 1755 is still not well defined and a 
wealth of potential nucleation areas has been suggested. However, back-tracking of tsunami run-
up heights, polarity and travel times located the source offshore SW Portugal (Baptista et al., 
1998; Fig. 6.7) and subsequent seismic reflection surveying imaged a fault zone cutting into the 
continental basement off SW Portugal (Zitellini et al., 1999; 2001). Therefore, the fault zone – 
called the Marques de Pombal fault - was suspected to be „The source of the 1755 Lisbon 
earthquake and tsunami“ (Zitellini et al., 1999). In recent years, high resolution seismic 
reflection and swath mapping data revealed strong evidence for landsliding at the fault zone, 
which may indicate that the fault was active in historical times (Gracia et al., 2003a,b).  
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However, landsliding is a common feature along passive continental margins. Active thrust 
faulting, however, causes advection of heat into the deep fault zone and hence inherently affects 
the local temperature field over the fault (e.g., Molnar and England, 1990). Consequently, heat 
flow data may serve to reveal if the thrust fault was active in historical times. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.7.   Tsunami run-up heights and travel times of the great Lisbon earthquake. 
Courtesy of Marc-Andre Gutscher. 
 
 
Along a SE-NE trending line (station GeoB9004-1), we placed eleven heat flow 
penetrations (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9). Most profound, the data on the footwall provide values of ~64 
mW/m2, while the hanging wall is characterised by a heat flow anomaly of ~54 mW/m2. This 
trend measured with the violin-bow design heat probe is supported by measurements with MTLs 
attached to two gravity cores (Fig. 6.8). Higher values near the area where the fault breaches the 
surface may either indicate the effect of thermal refraction forced by the topography or seepage. 
Overall, the heat flow data support the idea that the Marques de Pombal fault represents a region 
of active under-thrusting. 
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Figure 6.8. Heat flow data points from the previous HITS survey (white dots) and SO175 (black dots) across the MPF. 
The two data points south of the profiles indicate results from MTL measurements on gravity cores (in 
mW/m2). 
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Figure 6.9. Results from heat flow survey (GeoB9004-1); for location see Fig. 6.8 above. 
 
 
6.2.8. Microbiology 
(H. Niemann, T. Wilkop) 
 
Methane concentrations were measured on board from samples taken at the cut section of 
gravity cores or at the lower part from MUC-cores. In the Marques de Pombal landslide area, 
low methane concentrations (<0.2 mM) were found (Fig. 6.10 and Table 6.2). This suggests that 
the landslide was probably deposited long ago, and that faulting and landsliding is presently 
inactive. 
 
Figure 6.10. Methane consentration at station GeoB 9008-2. 
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Device   AOM, SRR FISH Life Bio- carb. 
Name of Struct. Station SO4, CH4 DNA sediment marker S. Noe´ 
        
MUC 9008-1 0-2 0-5  0-5  
Head of scarp   2-4 5-10  5-10  
at M de Pombal   4-6 15-20  10-15  
   6-8   15-20  
   8-10     
   10-12     
   12-14     
   14-16     
        
GC 9008-2 30-40 30-40  30-40  
Head of scarp   100-110 100-110  100-110  
at M de Pombal   150-160 150-160  150-160  
   210-220 210-220  210-220  
   240-250 240-250  240-250  
 
Table 6.2. Microbiology results at the Marques de Pombal landslide. See text. 
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6.3. Mud volcano, diapir, carbonate mound studies 
 
6.3.1. Introduction and state-of-the-art 
(A. Kopf) 
 
Mud volcanism has been demonstrated to be a global phenomenon (Higgins and Saunders, 
1974), which is commonly associated with compressional tectonics and sediment accretion at 
convergent margins (e.g. Brown and Westbrook, 1988; Kopf, 2002). Quiescent as well as 
catastrophic emission of greenhouse gases (mostly methane) accompanies extrusion (Higgins 
and Saunders, 1974; Kopf, 2003). Mud domes and diapirs frequently occur in marine subduction 
zones at the plate boundary near the toe of accretionary prisms (Henry et al., 1996), further 
landward in the forearc (Mascle et al., 1999), but also on land where collisional processes and 
deformation are more accentuated (Lavrushin et al., 1996). Irrespective of the tectonic 
compression, the main driving force of mud extrusion is the negative buoyancy of the clay-rich 
material at depth (Fig. 6.11.). Fluids may either be trapped as a result of high sedimentation rates 
or lateral influx into clay-bearing sediments, or may be generated in situ owing to processes like 
mineral dehydration reactions and hydrocarbon generation at greater depth (e.g. Hedberg, 1974) 
(see fluid sources in Fig. 6.11.). Fluids and mud either extrude together (i.e., as diatremes), or the 
fluid may be expelled more rapidly than the upward-moving mud mass (i.e., mud volcanoes 
juxtaposing diapirs) (e.g. Brown, 1990). Quantitative fluid flux estimates show expulsion at very 
high rates through mud volcanoes, suggesting a profound influence on geochemical cycling and 
fluid budgets in subduction zones (Kopf et al., 2001). 
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Figure 6.11. Fluid sources at various depth which contribute to mud mobilisation, ascent and extrusion/eruption. After 
Kopf, 2002. 
 
In the Gibraltar region, many mud volcanoes have been described during earlier cruises (e.g. 
TTR-9, -10, -11; Kenyon et al., 2000, 2001, 2002). There has been reports that some of the 
domes bear gas hydrates (e.g., Ginsburg, Bonjardim and Captain Arutuynov mud volcanoes) and 
faunal assemblages, while others appear to be inactive (e.g., the Lolita feature). Some of them 
have been proposed to be actively venting, and one of the goals of the cruise was to cover much 
of the wedge with video surveys, sampling and mapping in order to see variations in fluid flow 
and mud flow activity. Main aims on site were to: 
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• observe indicators for active venting (e.g. bubbling, bacterial mats, Pogonophora, etc.) 
on seafloor video tracks, 
• collect authigenic carbonate crusts and chimneys, 
• recover massive gas hydrate, 
• characterise the various types of deposits, such as mud breccia, gaseous clayey ooze, etc. 
• detect various mud flow events at the same feature to demonstrate and date episodic 
activity, and 
• determine from which depth interval the mud and fluid phase were mobilised. 
 
One of the most spectacular events in the investigation of the European continental margin 
during the last decade has been the discovery of the giant carbonate mounds along the Celtic 
margin. In water depths of 700 to 1000 m, these up to 250 m high mounds are covered by 
extensive coral reefs (mainly cold-water corals Lophelia pertusa and Madrepora oculata). 
Through the last years much effort has been put in the investigation of these structures and it 
appears that the corals living on top of them and contributing significantly to their composition 
are closely related to the Mediterranean Outflow Water (MOW). However, due to a lowered sea 
level during glacial times (~130 m) the water mass exchange between the Mediterranean and the 
Atlantic was significantly reduced and no MOW reached the Celtic margin. Indeed, up to now no 
corals dated to a glacial age have been recovered from the well-known carbonate mound 
provinces of Ireland. Recently, cold water corals also have also been reported from the Gulf of 
Cadiz, close to the source of the MOW. There the corals have been found as a kind of by-catch 
during the investigation of mud volcanoes. These mud volcanoes in the Gulf of Cadiz form 
similar topographic features as the carbonate mounds off Ireland, although their formation 
related to active venting of fluids and/or gases seems to be entirely different. However, also for 
the formation of the carbonate mounds the role of hydrocarbons is strongly debated. 
Nevertheless, these mud volcanoes are host for the corals and they might form a glacial refuge 
area for them, as it is expected that at least some MOW reached the Gulf of Cadiz also during 
glacial times. Alternatively, during the glacial the corals retracted entirely into the 
Mediterranean, from where glacial Lophelia reefs have been reported. 
During the GAP-cruise the investigation of living and fossil corals from the Gulf of Cadiz aimed 
to provide significant new information about the still poorly known cold water corals with 
respect to: 
• species integrity in a new area, 
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• their spatial distribution, 
• the relation of the corals to the MOW, 
• the presence or absence of these corals outside the Mediterranean during the glacial, 
• effects of hydrocarbon venting on the coral community. 
 
6.3.2. Operations 
During SO175, a total of 9 mud volcanoes have been investigated, some of them at different 
stations. A total of 39 stations were dedicated to mud volcano research. For detailed information 
on exact location, see station list (Appendix Ch. 8.1). Among the 9 mud volcanoes studied, 8 
were already discovered during earlier cruises (see map in Fig. 6.12). The only new discovery, a 
small mud dome at lat 35 39.30 N, long 07 16.52 W, was named after the Greek Titan Atlas, son 
of Iapetus and Clymene. Among the operations, we carried out bathymetric mapping and 
echography as a standard procedure. Video sledge (OFOS) surveys were done at 6 mud 
volcanoes (see below), whereas seismic reflection profiling was carried out only across two mud 
domes (Ginsburg and Yuma mud domes; station 9056). In addition, coring (both MUC and 
gravity cores), TV grabs and heat flow measurements were carried out (see Appendix Ch. 8.1.).  
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Figure 6.12. Bathymetric map of the study area with mud domes; features investigated are marked by black squares. 
 
6.3.3. Mapping/geophysics, OFOS and TV grabs 
a) Lolita Mud volcano 
The Lolita mud feature is probably the most prominent topographic high on the Gibraltar wedge, and 
can even be seen on the GEBCO bathymetric data charts (Fig. 3.1). However, earlier cruises have failed 
to fully understand the nature and origin of the feature. Main reasons include the recovery of hemipelagic 
sediments which hint towards inactivity of the dome for quite a while. Lolita rises about 500 meters 
relative to the surrounding seafloor, with its crest reaching a depth of about 1500 m below sea level (bsl). 
During SO175, was Lolita targeted early on with the video sledge to clarify whether there is venting, 
biota, or other evidence for active fluid expulsion and mud extrusion. 
OFOS surveys GeoB 9012 and -9013 were carried out during the early part of the cruise; 
tracks are plotted as overlay to the bathymetry in Figure 6.13. Unfortunately, the video 
observations have not provided the slightest hint towards gas bubbling, organisms indicative of 
active fluid venting, or massive authigenic precipitates. In fact, the surface was covered with 
slightly consolidated oozes (i.e., background sediments) and not with mud breccia. Since we 
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aimed to sample extrusive products of active mud volcanism or diapirism, no sampling efforts 
were undertaken at this site.   
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.13. Bathymetric chart overlain by OFOS tracks of stations GeoB 9012 and 9013. 
 
b) Hespérides mud volcano  
The Hespérides is the largest structure identified in the northermost area of the Gulf of Cádiz 
(Fig. 6.14.). Previous detailed multibeam bathymetry show its composed by six single cones 
with a seafloor diameter of about 3 km (Fig. 6.14, see also Somoza et al., 2003). Previous cores 
from these domes yielded mud breccia that consist mainly of heterometric clasts (up 5cm) of 
“blue” marls, characteristic of the Early-Middle Miocene pre-olistostromic unit M1 (Maldonado 
et al., 1999). 
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Two OFOS tracks (GeoB 9016 and GeoB 9017) crossing from NE to SW and from S-N 
respectively,  were made in order to observe fluid-venting related features and carbonate mound 
structures along this mud volcano complex. Another target for OFOS was to detect deep water 
corals, reported on previous gravity cores. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.14. Bathymetric chart overlain by OFOS tracks of stations GeoB 9016 and 9017. 
 
The first track (GeoB9016) began near the foot of the flank of the northernmost cone, and 
consisted of thick gravelled horizons interbedded with mud, interpreted as outcrops of older 
mud-breccia flows. The track continued to the southwest, rising through a broad plateau at the 
easternmost portion of the complex. Only some scattered carbonate clasts interbedded with 
rippled sandy and muddy patches were observed across this gently slope plateau. The tracks 
continues until the central cone of the complex, a small steep cone. The summit region of this 
cone was observed to be formed by vast carbonate slabs with some scattered carbonate 
chimneys. Abundant tubes of Pogonophora sp. were observed overlying the carbonate slabs. 
Small bubbles coming up from some fissures were observed in this area, but to date there is no 
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confirmation of such venting. This area was the target for TV grab (Station GeoB9024), 
collecting considerable amounts of carbonate crusts and slabs with numerous bivalves 
interbedded. 
 Numerous sessile organisms as small corals, brachiopods, small sponges, were  attached to 
carbonate crusts 
 The track continued to the northwest, descending to the westward flank of the cone. Only 
scattered carbonate crust and muddy patches were observed. Two more cones (named as H1 and 
H2) were crossed at the end of the track. Apparently, these two cones show on the multibeam 
bathymetry a best cone-shaped morphology, probably as a consequence of its more recent 
activity.  However, along these two single cones, only mud  breccia-type sediments were 
observed, sometimes interbedded with sandy patches and scattered fragments of carbonate crust. 
There was no evidence for recent activity of these two mud volcano cones.  
Track 2 (GeoB9017) began at the northernmost flank of the Hespérides mud volcano 
complex. The first sight of the OFOS camera was a seafloor covered of carbonate chimneys. 
Small fragments of carbonate chimneys were formerly reported in the Hespérides area (Diaz del 
Rio et al., 2003), but there were no observed such amounts of chimneys like in this area, as 
others of the Gulf of Cádiz. The track continued upslope of the flank, composed mainly of 
muddy areas with patches of rippled sands and scattered carbonate crusts and chimneys. This 
track crosses the GeoB9016 track at the summit of the central small cone, which consists of huge 
amounts of carbonate slabs and crusts with abundant  tubes of Pogonophora sp. The track 
continued along the flank of this cone reaching the largest and southernmost cone of the 
complex. The summit of this cone also exhibited, as the former, huge masses of carbonate crusts. 
At its southernmost flank, the seafloor was covered extensively by deep water coral forming 
reef-like patches. Different type of corals was sampled with the TV grab (GeoB9022) in this 
area. The dead coral rubble consists of a lot of small broken coral pieces and coral branches up to 
30 cm high and probably originating from species such as Lophelia pertusa, Madrepora  
oculata, and Desmophyllum. Several gastropods, brachiopods and small hydrozoa were found 
attached on the dead coral pieces. Some small living coral species settled on the dead coral 
branches occasionally. Numerous carbonate slabs, crusts and fragments of chimneys were also 
collected. Most of the chimney pieces are oxidized as indicated by the brown to light brown 
colours, and are varying in shape and size from a few centimetres up to 40 cm across. Small 
corals and encrusting organisms are attached on the chimneys. The track continue down slope 
along the southernmost flank of the cone, showing steep slopes ranging between 8-12º. A high 
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density of carbonate chimneys, some about 2 meters long, were observed descending along this 
flank (Fig. 6.15). 
 
 
 
Figure 6.15. Still photograph taken with the video sledge OFOS during station GeoB 9012. A large number of chimneys and 
other carbonate rubble can be identified. 
 
The area was the target for a TV grab (station GeoB9023) with more than 300 kg of 
carbonate chimneys collected, both cylindrical, mounded, branched, and mushroom types (Diaz 
del Rio et al., 2003). Small corals, sponges, brachiopods and other little organisms were attached 
to the chimney pieces. Examples of both chimneys (Fig. 6.16) and corals (Fig. 6.17) recovered 
and placed on deck RV Sonne are shown below. The track finished at a pool-like structure at the 
southernmost part of the Hespérides mud volcano complex. This oval depression shows current 
structures, as rippled sands, probably as consequence of the Mediterranean Outflow Water 
(MOW). Sea floor temperature data from heat flow probes in this area show anomalous warmer 
water veins flowing just 1-2 meters above seabed. At the same locality, heat flow measurements 
showed anomalous values due to MOW waters that give rise to reverse geothermal gradients (see 
station GeoB9025 and Ch. 6.3.7. below). 
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Figure 6.16. Photographs of carbonate chimneys on deck. Please note variable size and shape (a-f). 
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Figure 6.17. Cold water corals recovered on Hesperides mud dome, including corals on a carbonate chimney (left), and broken 
off fragments found in the mud (right). See text. 
 
 
Methane concentrations made from the three cores taken on the Hesperides MV cones 
(GeoB9019, GeoB9020, GeoB9021) show low values (<0.2 mM), probably reflecting inactivity 
or slow rates of fluid venting forming large amounts of carbonate crust after mud volcano 
formation (see Ch. 6.3.8.).  
 
c) Faro mud volcano  
The Faro MV appeared on previous multibeam data as an oval-shaped feature with a 
maximum seafloor diameter of 2.6 km and exhibits 190 m of bathymetric relief (Somoza et al., 
2003). Seismic lines revealed that it has a cone-shaped profile with high acoustic backscatter 
from its surface. Faro is situated along a major arcuate structure, some 8 km in diameter, that is 
linked to two more mud volcanoes, the Cibeles MV to the west and Almazan MV to the to east. 
First, the three domes were mapped using the multibeam system (Fig. 6.18). 
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Figure 6.18. Bathymetric chart overlain by OFOS tracks of station GeoB 9028. 
 
 OFOS track GeoB9028 was carried out to identify active fluid venting structures, 
carbonate related mound features and coral patches. The first transect, NW-SE in direction, 
began at the northernmost flank of the Faro mud volcano. Scattered corals appeared on the 
lowest flank of the cone, whereas at the uppermost, only rippled sand with muddy patches were 
covering the seabed. The summit of the cone is covered by carbonate slabs and crusts, which 
appear less abundant and less massive than on the summit of Hespérides. The southernmost 
flank showed more abundant carbonate slabs, specially at the upper slope, forming steps well 
distinguished on multibeam bathymetry. The lowermost part of the flank is formed by muddy 
sediments showing patches of coarser grained sand. At the foot of the southern flank, the track 
continue to the north, in order to cross the arcuate structure observed on previous multibeam 
bathymetry. This second transect showed that the southernmost portion of this arcuate ridge 
consists of a gently sloping mud with scattered but abundant individual corals and hydrozoa. 
Some of the summit region is covered with hemipelagic sediment, which is strongly bioturbated 
in some areas. It seems that isolated corals are aligned along an E-W direction. The summit of 
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this arcuate-shape crest again is formed by a “dyke-like”, steeply dipping bed of carbonate slabs, 
with scattered chimneys between large slabs. Pogonophora sp. was also visible on some  
carbonate slabs. This second transect continue to descend in a S-N direction through the northern 
flank of the “dyke-like” structure covered only by rippled sand and muddy patches. At the 
bottom of this flank, the OFOS crosses a small channel-like feature probably related to MOW 
current. Along this channel, numerous bivalves forming low mounds were observed . At the end 
of this transects, and just surrounding the channel, carbonate slabs were apparently covered by 
bacterial mats. This was the main target for next video MUC stations (GeoB9029-1 and -2; see 
below). Because of hard carbonate slabs, two sampling attempts with the MUC were 
unsuccessful. Therefore, a TV grab was deployed in order to try to collect the bacterial mats seen 
in this area. The TV grab (GeoB9029-3) then surveyed the bacterial mats area. More carbonate 
crusts, bacterial mats and bivalves were observed. The TV grab aimed to extract bacterial mats 
from the carbonate slabs. Samples from this grab show mythilid bivalves likely to be related 
Calyptogena sp. (contain sulphide oxidizing bacteria in their gills) and other non-classified 
bivalves, but was unable to collect bacterial mats. The next target for TV grab was to try to 
collect some Pogonophora sp. associated with the “dyke-like” feature formed by extensive 
carbonate slabs (as recovered during TV grabs GeoB9030; see text and pictures in Ch. 6.3.4.). 
Large carbonate slabs, exceeding 2 m in height, were observed in a E-W transect. Pogonophora 
sp. and some scattered chimneys were also observed between carbonate slabs. The TV grab 
collected only greyish mud and some branches of live coral attached to grab-sampler. 
 
d) Almazan mud volcano 
Almazan MV was mapped during the multibeam survey in the vicinity (see pt. c above), 
however, did not get studied by OFOS. Sampling included video MUC, TV grab, and gravity 
cores (see below). 
 
e) Captain Arutyunov mud volcano 
This OFOS track (GeoB 9035) was designed to observe the N and S flank of the Captain 
Arutyunov mud volcano to identify possible targets for gas hydrate sampling (Fig. 6.19). Video 
observations along a N-S transect and a short SW-NW transect across the summit area showed 
very homogeneously distributed fine-grained to sandy sediments with strong bioturbation. 
Frequently the track areas with evenly distributed mud clasts were observed. However, no 
evidence for active and focussed fluid flow or biological assemblages that would indicate near-
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surface methane flux were discovered. Still, the feature was sampled (TV MUC, TV grab, 
gravity cores; see list of stations, Ch. 8.1) due to its gas hydrate abundance and proposed fluid 
venting when investigated during earlier cruises. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.19. Bathymetric chart overlain by OFOS tracks of station GeoB 9035. 
 
f) Bonjardim mud volcano 
Bonjardim mud volcano is one of the few deep-water mud domes in the Gibraltar wedge 
area. It has previously been geophysically characterised and sampled and is known for its gas 
hydrate occurrence (see Kenyon et al., 2001; their Fig. 18). Since our interest was mostly the 
recovery of gas hydrates as well as the associated heat flow patterns, no seismic profiling or 
OFOS surveying was carried out here. For location, refer to Figure 6.12. 
 
g) Ginsburg mud volcano  
Ginsburg mud volcano is located in the southern Gulf of Cadiz area just south of Yuma mud 
volcano (see Fig. 6.12). The OFOS track (GeoB 9057) was designed to identify areas suitable for 
recovery of cold water corals, gas hydrates, and other sampling targets. A NE-SW course across 
the summit region was followed by a W-E and N-S transect on the flanks of Ginsburg mud 
volcano (Fig. 6.20). The dominant lithology was hemipelagic sediments with rare occurrence of 
carbonates or isolated patches with coral fragments, throughout the whole track sediments were 
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strongly bioturbated, but little epibenthic fauna was observed. The base of the mud volcano and 
most showed current-induced features like ripple fields. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.20. Bathymetric chart of Ginsburg (labeled "57") and Yuma (labeled "58"; see next pt. below) mud volcanoes overlain 
by OFOS tracks (stations GeoB 9057 and 9058). 
 
h) Yuma mud volcano  
Immediately in the vicinity of Ginsburg mud volcano we surveyed Yuma mud volcano with 
two N-S and NW-SE trending transects across the summit area and W flank (station GeoB 9058; 
see Fig. 6.20). Similar in appearance to Ginsburg mud volcano, Yuma showed mainly 
hemipelagic sediments with strong bioturbation features. In addition, a few areas with mud 
breccia and small fields with bivalves shells and were observed, but no systematic trend could be 
found. 
 
A seismic reflection line was shot in roughly N-S-direction across Yuma and Ginsburg MVs 
(Fig. 6.21). The data illustrate very nicely how the ascending mud has pierced the layered 
hemipelagic sediments in this area off Morocco. The region immediately beneath the domes 
shows a seismically opaque, chaotic pattern with no patterns like bedding or structure (e.g., 
faults). The width of the extruded body roughly equals that of the dome at its base on the seabed. 
Sampling was carried out on either feature (see Ch. 6.3.4. below).  
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Figure 6.21. Seismic reflection profile across Ginsburg and Yuma mud volcanoes, roughly located N-S (station GeoB 9056). 
 
i) Atlas mud volcano 
A number of supposed mud volcanoes were sampled mid-cruise, of which only one can be 
positively identified as mud dome. All others had hemipelagics in the upper meters of 
subseafloor sediment and were conservatively termed mounds (see Table 6.3.). At station GeoB 
9038, however, the recovery of mud breccia in a gravity core provides evidence for recent 
extrusive activity. The clayey matrix of yellowish grey colour contains clasts of mm- to cm- size 
(see Ch. 6.3.4. below).  
 
6.3.4. Lithology 
(D. Hebbeln, B. Dorschel, M. Lutz) 
 
Sediment sampling on mud volcanoes and other structural heights 
The mud volcanoes in the Gulf of Cadiz have been cored in order to sample mud breccia, as 
this is supposed to provide clues about the root of the mud volcanoes in the deep. Other 
structural heights in the area have been sampled to investigate their nature, e.g. if these are also 
mud volcanoes or if these are of another origin.  
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On the already proven mud volcanoes Hesperides, Capt. Arutyunov, Bonjardim, Ginsburg 
and Gemini mud breccia has also been found during this cruise. On Hesperides MV two 
sediment cores containing mud breccia have been taken (Tab. 6.3). GeoB 9019-1 only has a two 
centimetre thick cover of brownish hemipelagic sediments above the mud breccia. Attempting to 
core site GeoB 9020-1 ended with a bent core tube, which obviously got stuck in stiff mud 
breccia close to the sediment surface. Thus, with only a very thin veneer of hemipelagic 
sediments above the mud breccia it seems that the breccia must have been produced quite 
recently on Hesperides MV. Here, as on the most other sites characterised by the occurrence of 
mud breccia, this material appeared as a greenish-gray mixture of a fine-grained, very stiff 
matrix with mud clasts of various sizes. These mud clasts are of quite different lithologies 
including claystones, siltstones and sandstones, partly with carbonate veneers pointing to 
tectonic stress and can reach up to fist-size (just fitting in the core liner) or even boulder size 
(collected by the TV grabs). 
Sampling Hesperides MV with the TV grab (Tab. 6.4) resulted in a huge amount of 
authigenic carbonate samples. These were either plate- and boulder-like crusts or chimneys, with 
the latter often being characterised by a central conduit with zonated carbonate around it. Some 
pieces were actually in a stage in which the soft mud breccia matrix was gradually changing into 
the hard carbonate crust pointing to a formation of these crusts within the sediment and not 
necessarily directly at the seafloor. In addition, Hesperides mud volcano has also been sampled 
successfully for cold-water corals, by TV grab as well as by gravity corer. 
On Faro MV mud breccia has only been sampled by the TV grab (Tab. 6.4). Also here, a few 
carbonate crusts have been retrieved. On this MV the gravity corer was only used to sample 
cold-water coral bearing sediments. 
The next mud volcano visited was Capt. Arutyunov. Sampling at its top by gravity corer, 
multi corer and TV grab supplied huge amounts of mud breccia with a considerable amount of 
gas hydrates. Upon leaving the gas hydrate stability field at ~500 m water depth the video-
controlled instruments (MUC and grab) showed extensive degassing indicated by rising gas 
bubbles. On deck, especially from the voluminous grab samples, a strong CH4 and H2S smell 
spread around. As it took some time to open the gravity cores, at the first visual inspection all the 
gas hydrates were gone although their former positions could be spotted by holes/cracks in the 
sediment associated with a high water content. Consequently, the mud breccia collected from the 
top of Capt. Arutyunov MV was partly almost soopy and by far not as stiff as observed at the 
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other mud volcanoes. The mud breccia collected by the TV grabs also contained a few mud 
clasts. 
A very interesting core has been collected from the slope of Capt. Arutyunov MV. Core 
GeoB 9037-1 shows an intercalation of hemipelagic sediments with mud breccia (Fig. 6.22). 
Within this 3.76 m long record three individual layers of mud breccia have been found, divided 
by typical hemipelagic, yellowish grey muddy clays. Thus, detailed stratigraphic analyses of the 
hemipelagic sediments in this core might allow to date the mud flows and to assess their 
frequence aiming to describe the activity pattern of Capt. Arutyunov MV. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.22. Interlayering of hemipelagic sediment (left and right portion of core) and gray mud breccia with mm-sized clasts 
from station GeoB 9037-1. 
 
While approaching Capt. Arutyunov MV close to it two other structural heights have been 
discovered during a bathymetric survey, one to the east and one to the west. Core GeoB 9038-1 
from the eastern structure revealed mud breccia overlain by ~1.5 m of hemipelagic sediments. 
This record proves this structure to be a mud volcano, which was subsequently termed Atlas MV. 
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Its upper part is overlain by yellow mud (Fig. 6.23A), while clast-bearing muds occur in the 
deeper section (Fig. 6.23B). The structure slightly west of Capt. Arutyunov MV was also 
sampled by a gravity core (GeoB 9041-1), however, the retrieved ~3.5 m sediment record 
consists only of hemipelagic sediments. Thus, at this stage there is no evidence that also this 
structure is a mud volcano. 
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Figure 6.23. A) Top of gravity core GeoB 9038 with yellow mud underlain by gray mud breccia (see previous page); 
B) gray mud breccia with cm-sized clast. See text. 
 
 
 
The mud volcano sampled in deeper waters in the Gulf of Cadiz is Bonjardim MV. One 
gravity core collected there revealed a 2.6 m sequence of mud breccia overlain only by a few 
centimeters of hemipelagic sediments. To assess the nature of a near-by structural height, which 
is formed like a mud volcano with a central depression, it was sampled by two gravity cores. 
None of these cores collected any mud breccia, thus, an origin as a mud volcano could not be 
confirmed.  
Ginsburg MV was again sampled by gravity corer and TV grab. Both sampling gears 
provided mud breccia, again with only a very thin veneer of hemipelagic sediments. Thus, 
Ginsburg MV has probably produced new mud flows within the recent past. The same holds true 
for Gemini MV, which has only been sampled by one gravity core. Between these two MVs 
there is another proven mud volcano previously named TTR. Slightly to the east of TTR MV 
there is another structural height of unknown nature. Sampling by gravity corer at this spot 
revealed a sequence of hemipelagic sediments with high amounts of cold-water coral debris but 
no mud breccia. 
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The last unspecified structure investigated during this cruise was the tentatively named 
Poseidon dome. Two gravity cores, one from its top (GeoB 9085-1) and one from its flank 
(GeoB 9086-1), contained no mud breccia but only hemipelagic sediments. However, although 
these two cores were taken quite close to each other they showed a remarkable difference. As the 
top core has an undisturbed sequence of hemipelagic sediments, the flank core contained several 
turbidites. Probably, these turbidites came down the continental slope but had not enough energy 
to climb up to the top of the structure. 
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GeoB 9019-1 36:11.18 07:19.15 767  1.62 Hesperides MV mud breccia 
GeoB 9020-1 36:11.16 07:19.29 730  0.19 Hesperides MV mud breccia (core bent) 
GeoB 9021-1 36:10.99 07:18.38 701  3.78 Hesperides MV hemipleagic & corals 
GeoB 9037-1 35:39.93 07:20.08 1381  3.76 Capt. Arutyunov MV hemipleagic & mud breccia  
GeoB 9038-1 35:39.30 07:16.52 1313  2.63 Atlas MV mud breccia 
GeoB 9040-1 35:39.56 07:23.38 1380  3.43 supposed MV #2 hemipelagic sediments 
GeoB 9041-1 35:39.70 07:19.97 1316  2.35 Capt. Arutyunov MV mud breccia & gas hydrates 
GeoB 9051-2 35:27.61 09:00.03 3087  2.63 Bonjardim MV mud breccia 
GeoB 9052-1 35:31.08 08:47.00 2747  4.86 supposed MV #3 hemipelagic sediments 
GeoB 9052-2 35:31.12 08:47.01 2744  4.20 supposed MV #4 hemipelagic sediments 
GeoB 9061-1 35:22.42 07:05.29 912  1.54 Ginsburg MV mud breccia 
GeoB 9063-1 35:21.99 06:51.92 598  5.00 supposed MV E of TTR MV hemipelagic & corals 
GeoB 9067-1 35:16.92 06:45.47 435  3.70 Gemini MV mud breccia 
GeoB 9072-1 35:39.71 07:19.95 1321  3.25 Capt. Arutyunov MV mud breccia & gas hydrates 
GeoB 9085-1 34:49.11 08:51.70 3457  5.70 Poseidon dome hemipelagic sediments 
GeoB 9086-1 34:49.21 08:51.00 3463  4.69 Poseidon dome hemipel. sedim. w/ turbidites 
 
Table 6.3. Gravity cores taken during SO-175 on mud volcanoes and other structural heights. 
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Station No. Latitude  Longitude Water Area 
  N° W° 
depth 
(m) 
  
GeoB 9022-1 36:10.98 07:18.36 676 Hesperides MV 
GeoB 9023-1 36:10.73 07:18.39 761 Hesperides MV 
GeoB 9024-1 36:11.32 07:18.45 727 Hesperides MV 
GeoB 9029-3 36:05.68 07:24.12 907 Faro MV 
GeoB 9030-1 36:05.36 07:24.39 908 Faro MV 
GeoB 9030-2 36:05.30 07:24.46 949 Faro MV 
GeoB 9030-3 36:05.10 07:24.52 980 Faro MV 
GeoB 9036-1 35:39.69 07:19.99 1320 Capt. Arutyunov MV 
GeoB 9059-2 35:22.42 07:05.30 910 Ginsburg MV 
GeoB 9059-3 35:22.40 07:05.33 909 Ginsburg MV 
GeoB 9060-1 35:22.82 07:05.25 991 Ginsburg MV 
GeoB 9072-3 35:39.71 07:19.99 1324 Capt. Arutyunov MV 
 
Table 6.4. TV-grabs taken during SO-175 on mud volcanoes. 
 
Cold-water corals in the Gulf of Cadiz 
 
The distribution of cold-water corals in the Gulf of Cadiz has been studied by using the 
OFOS on a number of mud volcanoes in order to see, if these topographic heights form a host for 
cold-water corals. At the beginning of the cruise five mud volcanoes (Pipoca, Almazan, Tasyo, 
Student, and Rabat) were known to be covered by corals (Fig. 6.24). However, most of the 
available records are based on samples collected with sediment cores, thus, there are hardly any 
indication about the presence of living cold-water corals in the Gulf of Cadiz. For this 
investigation, six other mud volcanoes have been surveyed by OFOS. 
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Figure 6.24. Distribution of cold-water corals on mud volcanoes in the Gulf of Cadiz. Those mud volcanoes indicated by the 
larger letters have been investigated during SO-175. 
 
Lolita and Captain Arutyunov MVs, both in depths of >1200 m were barren of any corals. 
In contrast, abundant corals have been found on Hesperides MV, where at station GeoB 9022-1 a 
TV grab provided abundant sample material (Fig. 6.25) collected from coral thickets at the 
southern summit of this MV. Unfortunately, no living corals could have been collected. On the 
other surveyed MVs - Faro, Ginsburg and Yuma – cold-water corals appeared regularly but in 
rather low numbers. On all the coral-bearing MVs living colonies have been observed on the 
OFOS tracks. 
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Fig. 6.25. Samples collected by TV grab from station GeoB 9022-1 located at the southern summit of Hesperides MV: A) 
Overview about the variety of coral fragments;  B) Selection of different coral species. 
 
Putting these observations together with the earlier reports about cold-water corals in the 
Gulf of Cadiz a coherent pattern emerges (Fig. 6.24). The corals seem to be limited to water 
depths of <1200 m, a feature quite similar to the cold-water coral distribution on the carbonate 
mounds along the Celtic margin. Thus, it appears that also in the Gulf of Cadiz the corals are 
linked with the Mediterranean Outflow Water. 
 
In order to study the long-term development of the corals under changing environmental 
conditions (e.g., glacial/interglacial changes) four sediment cores have been collected from sites, 
where abundant corals have been seen with the OFOS (Tab. 6.5). These cores have not been 
opened as the standard opening procedure onboard would have destroyed the original sequence 
of these coral-bearing sediments. Thus, these cores have been kept in full 1 m sections. In the 
home laboratory these will be frozen and cut with a big stone saw. 
 
station no. 
latitude 
°N 
longitude 
°W 
water depth 
(m) 
recovery 
(m) area 
GeoB 9018-1 36:10.98 07:18.37 702  3.47 Hesperides MV 
GeoB 9031-1 36:05.75 07:23.28 897  4.84 Faro MV 
GeoB 9032-1 36:05.55 07:23.57 843  2.20 Faro MV 
GeoB 9070-1 35:22.00 06:51.90 594  6.00 unnamed MV E of TTR 
 
Table 6.5. Sediment cores containing abundant coral fragments. These cores will be opened at the home laboratory. 
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6.3.5. MST and Physical properties 
(W. Brückmann, A. Foubert) 
 
Other characteristic patterns related to specific sedimentological features are cores 
recovering mud breccia or mud flows. Good examples are seen in GeoB 9037-1 and GeoB 9038-
1, were intervals with mud breccia are indicated sudden jumps to higher densities (86 cmbsf in 
GeoB 9037-1) and lower magnetic susceptibilities, as well as high frequency variations in P-
wave velocities. A similar P-wave signature is seen in GeoB 9038-1 (96-135 cmbsf). However, 
magnetic susceptibility in this core shows an opposite trend of higher values in the breccia-rich 
interval.  
In several gravity cores a large number of corals and coral fragments were found, which 
show a very characteristic pattern in all MST parameters determined. Typical examples are seen 
in cores GeoB 9021-1, GeoB 9063-1, and GeoB 9065-1. Here, a high frequency variability is 
evident in all parameters down section, especially in the gamma density and P-wave velocity. 
Obviously the lower density and different acoustic impedance of small coral fragments is 
responsible for this pattern. 
Full data are shown in Appendix 8.4. 
 
 
6.3.6. Pore water geochemistry 
(C. Hensen, K. Nass, M. Marquardt) 
 
The major goal of sampling and analyzing various mud volcanoes and mounds was to 
characterize the geochemical composition of methane-rich fluids hat were expected to be present 
at these sites. Unfortunately, OFOS observations revealed no biogenic indication at the sea floor 
for active seeping of methane or sulphide-rich pore fluids (i.e. typical faunal assemblages with 
Calyptogena, Pogonophora or specific bacterial mats), which means that the rates of upward 
fluid flow were not sufficient to reach the sediment surface at any of the studied sites. As a major 
consequence of this, most of TV-MUC deployments were not successful in order to penetrate 
deep enough to reach below the zone of anaerobic methane oxidation (AOM). Thus, major 
results are from GC deployments. Below a number of pore water profiles together with onboard 
methane measurements are shown and described along with some preliminary interpretation 
concerning the origin. 
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Hesperides mud volcano 
Two gravity cores (GeoB 9019-1, 9021-1) were sampled at Hesperides MV. Figure 6.26 
shows that significant amounts of methane are not present within the upper 4 mbsf. Relatively 
high amounts of H2S of up to 2 mmol/l are due to diffusion or slow upward flow from deeper 
sediment layers. Interestingly, there is a small but significant (5%) increase of chloride 
concentrations over depth, which may indicate a highly saline brine as a possible fluid source. 
However, it will be difficult to further constrain this result, because the cores did not reach far 
enough into the fluid-bearing sediments. Otherwise suitable isotope-tracers that could be applied 
would probably fail to produce meaningful results , because dilution by seawater is too high. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.26. Pore water geochemistry from station GeoB 9021-1, Hesperides MV. 
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Almazan mud volcano 
Only one TV-MUC (GeoB 9029-2) was sampled in the Faro / Almazan MV area. The 
geochemical data obtained from this site do not show any indication for the rise of methane-rich 
fluids. 
Captain Arutyunov mud volcano 
The area around Captain Arutyunov mud volcano was intensively studied by pore water 
geochemistry. Samples were taken from one TV-Grab (GeoB 9036-1), one TV-MUC (GeoB 
9036-2), and two gravity cores (GeoB 9041-1, 9072-1) that were directed to the central summit 
of the mud volcano. All cores contained small pieces of gas hydrate in discrete layers indicating 
intense advection of methane-rich fluids. Two additional cores (GeoB 9038-1, 9040-1) were 
taken from two adjacent topographic highs to the west and the east. 
In Figures 6.27 and 6.28 we present the pore water profiles of the MUC (GeoB 9036-2) 
providing a higher depth resolution for the upper 40 cm bsf of the sediment and one GC-core 
(GeoB 9072-1), respectively. High amounts of methane (1.2 mmol/l) and H2S (5 mmol/l) 
indicate that the zone of AOM is already reached at the base of the MUC-core (Fig. 6.27). 
Within the upper 20 cm pore water components do not show significant gradients, which is 
probably due to intense mixing of the superficial sediment layer. The concentration profiles of 
alkalinity and hydrogen sulfide (with a distinct peak in the topmost sample) in GC-core clearly 
show that the reaction horizon is restricted to the uppermost sediment section, which is 
confirmed by concentration profiles of ammonium and phosphate (Fig. 6.28). All parameters 
measured show hardly any variation over depth reflecting a rather undiluted fluid provided by 
active upward flow. However, even at this site there was no indication for seeps at the seafloor 
meaning that focused flow rates are at least only moderate (probably <10 cm/yr). The chloride 
concentrations at station GeoB 9072-1 increase significantly (up to 10%) above the normal 
seawater value (35‰ PSU) towards the base of the core (Fig. 6.28). The source for this chloride 
enrichment is not clear by now. Active gas hydrate formation or a deep brine source are likely 
explanations, which have to be proved by further analyses. The scatter in the chloride profile is 
probably caused by gas hydrate dissociation in distinct layers.  
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Fig. 6.27. Pore water geochemistry from gravity MUC GeoB 9036-2, Capt. Arutyunov MV. 
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Fig. 6.28. Pore water geochemistry from gravity GeoB 9072-1, Capt. Arutyunov MV. 
 
Both cores from the adjacent mounds are comparatively inactive. As shown in 
Figure 6.29 (station GeoB 9040-1 east of Captain Arutyunov MV), the alkalinity increase is very 
low in upper 4 m and there was no smell of H2S indicating that the zone of AOM (anaerobic 
oxidation of methane) was not reached within the sampled sediment section.  
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Fig. 6.29. Pore water geochemistry from gravity GeoB 9040-1, east of Capt. Arutyunov MV. 
 
Bonjardim mud volcano 
Bonjardim mud volcano is the geochemically most active site investigated at the lower slope 
(~3000 m water depth). One TV-MUC (GeoB 9051-1) and one gravity core (GeoB 9051-2) were 
sampled for pore water analyses. The concentration vs. depth profiles of the MUC-core (Fig. 
6.30) are similar to site (GeoB 9036-2) at Captain Arutyunov (Fig. 6.26), although the alkalinity 
level is lower and only slightly enriched methane concentrations could be measured at the base 
of the core. The chloride profile shows a slight linear decrease over depth. This trend is 
continued in the GC core of this site (Fig. 6.31), reaching a final depletion of about 40% of the 
normal seawater value at about 2 mbsf. The continuous curve indicates that the pore water 
freshening is not caused by gas hydrate dissociation during core recovery, thus fluids fluids may 
originate from a deeper source. 
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Fig. 6.30. Pore water geochemistry from MUC GeoB 9051-1, Bonjardim MV. 
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Fig. 6.31. Pore water geochemistry from gravity GeoB 9051-2, Bonjardim MV. 
 
Similar results were obtained from two gravity cores (GeoB 9052-1, 9052-2) taken at a small 
mound located in close vicinity to Bonjardim MV. However, at this site the pore water 
freshening is less pronounced (<10%) and the depth-horizon of AOM is below 5 mbsf, indicating 
much lower fluid flow rates compared to Bonjardim and Captain Arutyunov MV. 
Ginsburg and Gemini mud volcanoes 
Three sites were sampled by gravity corer at the upper continental slope towards the 
Moroccan coast. GC GeoB 9061-1 at Ginsburg MV (Fig. 6.32), GC GeoB 9063-1 at a mound 
near Ginsburg MV (Fig. 6.33), and GeoB 9067-1 at Gemini MV (Fig. 6.34). All sites are 
indicative for fluid flow, whereas flow rates are much higher at Ginsburg and Gemini MV 
compared to the unnamed mound close to Ginsburg MV. Chlorinity profiles show a continuous 
freshening with increasing depth similar to those measured in the area around Bonjardim MV, 
although the degree of freshening only reaches values of up to 25% (Fig. 6.34). There were no 
indications for the occurrence of gas hydrates in these cores, being in good agreement with the 
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smooth, continuous chlorinity profiles. Interestingly, concentrations of ammonia and phosphate 
are significantly lower in comparison to the Bonjardim MV stations, which indicates different 
fluid sources or processes of fluid and/or gas advection further upslope. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.32. Pore water geochemistry from gravity core GeoB 9061-1, Ginsburg MV. 
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Fig. 6.33. Pore water geochemistry from gravity core GeoB 9063-1, near Ginsburg MV. 
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Fig. 6.34. Pore water geochemistry from gravity core GeoB 9067-1, Gemini MV. 
 
 
6.3.7. Heat flow and pore pressure 
(I. Grevemeyer, N. Kaul, J. Poort) 
 
Heat flow anomalies over mud volcanoes 
A secondary target of the heat flow surveys was to study the heat transfer through mud 
volcanoes in the Gulf of Cadiz. Mud volcanoes or diapirs show profound differences in the heat 
budget. A few spectacular features do vent fluids at high temperatures and hence provide high 
heat flow anomalies. The best know examples are the Haakon Mosby mud volcano offshore 
Norway (Eldholm et al., 1999) and mud volcanoes seaward of the deformation front of the 
Barbados prism (Henry et al., 1996). Other features, however, indicate only moderate thermal 
anomalies – like mud diapirs offshore Costa Rica (Grevemeyer et al., 2004) – or show only weak 
indications for significant heat transfer – like mud volcanoes on the Mediterranean Ridge 
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(Camerlenghi et al., 1995). However, only a few mud volcanoes world-wide have been studied 
by heat flow specialists. 
 
In the Gulf of Cadiz we used two different approaches to survey mud volcanoes: (i) 
transects of heat flow station have been placed across the mounds, (ii) on some gravity cores we 
attached miniature temperature data loggers (MTLs). In total, six mounds were investigated (Fig. 
6.35).  
 
 
 
Fig. 6.35. Overview chart with heat flow sites on mud volcanoes during SO175. 
 
 
A major problem in the survey area was that most mud volcanoes occurred in water depth of 
less than ~1500 m. The water column at depth of less than 1500-1000 m is generally affected by 
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sessional variations of the bottom water temperature. In the Gulf of Cadiz, the problem might be 
exasperated by the outflow of the salty and very warm Mediterranean water. Transient changes 
in the water column will cause a temperature wave which runs from the seafloor down and may 
therefore overprint  Earth's heat loss. An example is given for the Hesperides mud volcano (Fig. 
6.36). Non-linear-gradients (NLG) are observed.  
 
 
 
Fig. 6.36. Non-linear heat flow results from station GeoB 9025, Hesperides MV. 
 
Nevertheless, transient features generally decay rapidly with depth. Thus, some penetrations 
provide linear trends for the lowermost sensors. Assuming that these sensors are not affected by 
transient temperature variations cause by the bottom water, we calculated the heat flow for theses 
sensors (Fig. 6.37). It is important to note that all data presented in this chapter are based on an 
initial assessment! A second problem might be caused by high sedimentation rates (Hutchison, 
1985). 
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Fig. 6.37. Transect of heat flow measurements at station GeoB 9025, Hesperides MV. 
 
 Captain Arutyunov mud volcano is located in a pond like sedimentary basin. Heat flow is 
generally very low, even for the lowermost sensors (Figs. 6.38 and 6.39). We suspect that high 
sedimentation rates may cool the sedimentary blanket and hence lower the surface heat flow. 
Nevertheless, the insignificant temperature changes with depth and the low gradients obtained on 
the mound clearly support the fact that the features surveyed are reasonable inactive. This 
observation is not only valid for the Captain Arutyunov MV, but also for the Hesperides and 
Ginsburg MVs. 
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Fig. 6.38. Heat flow data at station GeoB 9042, Captain Arutyunov MV. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.39. Transect of heat flow measurements at station GeoB 9042, Captain Arutyunov MV. 
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The deepest mud volcano studied was Bonjardin with a crestal depth of ~3100 m. From 
stations surveyed for the regional transect we know that the feature was too depth to be affected 
by transient changes of the bottom water temperature. Thus, we were very surprised to observe 
non-linear gradients (Fig. 6.40). Measurements adjacent to the mound indicate that the 
temperature at these reference sites increase linearly with depth. Using the uppermost linear 
trend, we yield values much high than those obtained from the reference sites (Fig. 6.41). We 
therefore suggest that the mound is characterised by seepage. In addition, gas hydrates have been 
sampled on Bonjardim. Temperature excursions are linked to layers with low thermal 
conductivities. Laboratory experiments have shown that gas hydrates are characterised by the 
lowest thermal conductivities ever observed in nature. We therefore suspect that gas hydrate 
dissociation may cause the excursion of the temperature at individual sensors. A refined post 
cruise analysis of the temperature data is required to understand the impact of seasonal bottom 
water variations and of gas hydrate dissociation or generation. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.40. Heat flow data at station GeoB 9053, Bonjardim MV. 
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Fig. 6.41. Transect of heat flow measurements at station GeoB 9053, Bonjardim MV. 
 
Pore pressure-temperature probe 
After serious consideration of different possible targets, the mud volcano Captain Arutyunov 
was chosen for the deployment due to its activity and moderate water depth. This was done 
immediately after the recovery of a gravity corer, which contained obviously a considerable 
amount of gas hydrate. The instrument was lowered in free fall mode from the surface. 
 
Deployment details: 
• 35° 39.724’ N 
• 7° 20.044 ‘W 
• approx. 1400 m water depth 
• Time of deployment: 14.12.2003, 13:49 GMT 
• Start time 14.12.2003, 18:17 GMT 
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• End time: 14.01.2004, 8:00 GMT 
 
6.3.8. Microbiology 
(H. Niemann, T. Wilkop) 
 
Methane concentrations were measured on board from samples taken at the cut section of 
Gravity cores or at the lower part from MUC-cores. Mainly three different methane profiles can 
be distinguished: (1) high concentrations (>1 mM) where the methane transition zone is at 
between 1 and 3m (Captain Arutyunov MV, Bonjardim MV, Ginsburg MV, Gemini MV); ). (2) 
high concentrations and deep methane transition zone (unnamed dome GeoB9052-1 and -2, 
GeoB9063-1); and (3) low methane concentrations (<0.2 mM) (Hesperides MV). For plots refer 
to Figures 6.42 through 6.48. All cores/ TV grabs other than those mentioned above did not 
contain significant amounts of methane (>1 µM). Note that some decreases in methane 
concentration at the lowest core section (e.g. Captain Arutyunov) might be due to loss after 
coring. Table 6.6. lists all stations and sediment horizons sampled for AOM, SRR, methane, 
sulphate, molecular surveys, lipid analysis, life sediments organisms and carbonate structure. 
Our preliminary conclusion is that mud volcanoes and other geological structures in the Gulf of 
Cadiz seem to be rather inactive. The methane transition zone is usually deeper 1m below sea 
floor and seep associated organisms are rare; i.e., Captain Arutyunov MV sediments contain 
worms that could be related to Pogonophora sp. (worms with methanotrophic bacteria in their 
gastro-vascular system) and at Faro MV some mythilid bivalves likely to be related Calyptogena 
sp. (contain sulphide oxidizing bacteria in their gills). This directly indicates a low diffusive / 
low flux regime in sampled sediments. 
 
 
 Fig. 6.42. Microbiology data from Hesperides MV: A) station GeoB 9019; B) GeoB 9021. 
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Fig. 6.43. Microbiology data from Captain Arutyunov MV: A) station GeoB 9036; B) GeoB 9041. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.44. Microbiology data from a mound near Bonjardim MV, station GeoB 9053. 
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Fig. 6.45. Microbiology data from Bonjardim MV, station GeoB 9051. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.46. Microbiology data from Ginsburg MV, station GeoB 9061. 
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Fig. 6.47. Microbiology data from a mud mound at station GeoB 9063. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.48. Microbiology data from Gemini MV, station GeoB 9067. 
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Table 6.6. Microbilogy data from GeoB stations into mud mounds. See text. 
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6.4 Deformation Front and Tectonics of the Deformed Wedge  
 
6.4.1. Introduction 
(M.-A. Gutscher, A. Kopf) 
 
The study area offshore Iberia and NW Africa is situated in a complex tectonic scenario 
where a transform fault initiating at the MAR (Mid-Atlantic Ridge) meets the zone of African-
Eurasian continental collision. The scenario is complicated by spreading in the W’ Alboran Sea, 
salt diapirism, and massive erosion of the Betic Cordillera and Rif mountain range. Most 
recently, Gutscher et al. (2002) suggested that a (most likely ancient) subduction system with an 
eastward dipping slab exists beneath the Gibraltar sedimentary wedge. 
The wedge is surrounded by three abyssal plains, known as Tagus, Horseshoe, and Seine 
(e.g. Fig. 3.1). Two major objectives of SO175 were (i) to sample material from these incoming 
sedimentary sections for post-cruise geotechnical characterization of its frictional properties, and 
(ii) to assess via seabed mapping, seismic reflection surveys, and heat flow measurements where 
active thrusting presently takes place. 
 
6.4.2. Operations 
(A. Kopf) 
 
A total of eight stations have been dedicated to study the deformation front and upper 
portions of the wedge as far as tectonism (in the widest sense) is concerned. Methods included 
Parasound echography, Simrad mapping, seismic reflection profiling, OFOS, heat flow 
measurements, and coring. 
The locations of the stations can be seen in Figure 6.1, and are listed in Appendix 8.1. 
 
6.4.3. Mapping/geophysics and OFOS 
(M.-A. Gutscher, A. Kopf) 
 
During SO175, the deformation front (DF) was surveyed along most of its length at its 
western extremity. Within this region the DF exhibits a general arcuate shape (convex to the 
west). It is deepest adjacent to the abyssal plains, at water depths of 4200 - 4300 m. East of 9°W, 
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the DF shallows (< 3500 m water depth) at the base of the Portugese Margin and trends N70E to 
N90E. West of 9°15’W and adjacent to the Horseshoe Abyssal Plain, the general strike of the DF 
is NE. It veers gradually to a nearly NS orientation just north of the Coral Patch Ridge (Fig. 
6.49). South of this ridge and adjacent to the Horseshoe Abyssal Plain, the shape of the DF is 
more complex, with several undulations but the overall orientation is SE. The southernmost 
portion of the DF (adjacent to the Rharb Valley at the base of the Moroccan Margin) was not 
surveyed, but based on existing digital bathymetric maps and available seismic reflection profiles 
it appears to follow a N70 E trend, shallowing to the east. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.49. General Bathymetric Map with newly acquired SO175 Simrad-EM120 Multibeam Data superposed on  Gebco 1 min 
bathymetric contours. Location of SO175 seismic profiles 1 – 3 is shown. 
 
NW Deformation Front (adjacent to the Horseshoe Abyssal Plain) 
This region was well covered by our survey and shows a series of elongate ridges 
(dimensions typically 10 km x 2 km) oriented sub-parallel to the overall curved shape of the DF. 
These ridges are imaged in cross-section by the Parasound sub-bottom profiles and show folding 
of the entire visible sedimentary sequence (which consists of well laminated reflections 
alternating with thin, more transparent layers). Between the folds, steps are commonly observed 
with a vertical height typically of 80 m and which appear to represent reverse faults (Fig. 6.50). 
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This pattern was observed on profiles with orientations ranging from N 150 E to N 90 E to N 70 
E and thus indicates NW and W vergent thrusting and folding here. The ridges typically show a 
spacing of 5 – 10 km and up to 5 – 6 are observed along any given profile. This pattern of 
seaward vergent thrusting and folding, adjacent to an abyssal plain, with a seafloor surface 
shallowing away from the sea (here to the E) is typical for an accretionary wedge. The fresh 
morphological appearance, as well as the Parasound images showing deformation of the 
uppermost (most recently deposited) layers suggests that deformation is active here today. 
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Fig. 6.50. Parasound images of the deformation front along 
a) a NW-SE- profile (GeoB9009-2), and b) an E-W profile (GeoB 9050). 
 
Deformation Front at Coral Patch Ridge 
Coral Patch Ridge is a bathymetric high known from published seismic profiles to exhibit NW and 
SE vergent reverse faulting of the entire sedimentary sequence with apparent involvement of the 
underlying basement. It forms a prominent positive free-air gravity anomaly (> +60 mGal) and thus 
appears to represent a structural basement high. The DF at the level of Coral Patch Ridge shallows by 300 
– 500 m (to about 3800 m depth) and is offset to the E by 10 - 15 km. The DF appears to wrap around this 
basement high, with several anticlinal ridges sub-parallel to the depth contours of Coral Patch Ridge. This 
pattern of indentation into a deformation front of an accretionary wedge is commonly observed when 
asperities (seamounts, or ridges) are subducted beneath an accretionary wedge (Dominguez et al., 2000). 
Furthermore the eastward indentation provides a kinematic marker between the abyssal plain and the 
deforming accretionary wedge indicating relative E – W convergence between these two domains. 
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SW Deformation Front (adjacent to the Seine Abyssal Plain) 
The DF south of 35°15’S shows undulations within an overall SE trend. South of 34°50’ S, 
large circular and elongate bumps (≥5 km diameter, 200 m high) are observed at the DF, as well 
as within the lowermost portion of the accretionary wedge. Seaward (W and SW) of the DF 
similarly large bathymetric features are observed in the existing digital bathymetric map (Fig. 
6.51). Some of these structures are imaged on SISMAR deep seismic reflection profiles and 
represent salt diapirs, seen to originate in structurally controlled syn-rift basins related to 
Mesozoic rifting of Africa and North America (Contrucci et al., in press). In order to determine 
the nature of these diapiric features a prominent bathymetric high, within the wedge (at the 
bottom of Line SISMAR-16 and on profile GeoB 9056, shot during this cruise) was sampled by 
two gravity cores with simultaneous heat flow measurements (GeoB 9085, 9086, 9087). 
Anomalously high heat flow values (120-170 mW/m2) were observed. As salt has a very high 
thermal conductivity, the high heat flow suggests these may be salt domes (see Ch. 6.4.7. below). 
A geochemical analysis of the pore fluids indicated significantly elevated salinity (15%) and 
confirms the salt dome origin of this structure (see Ch. 6.4.6. below). This implies that the 
morphologically similar structures observed south of 34°50’N are a field of salt domes. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.51. Close-up of Poseidon salt dome with core locations 
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The deformation front itself (Fig. 6.52) is not dissimilar to the other two profiles further north 
(see Fig. 6.50). 
 
 
Fig. 6.52. Parasound images of the deformation front along a SW-NE- profile (GeoB 9088). 
 
 
General structural features of the wedge 
Two bands of bathymetric data coverage with 20 – 30 km width provide regional transects 
across the accretionary wedge with E-W and WSW-ENE orientations. Although correlations 
from one band to the other are difficult due to lack of data coverage, there appear to be 4 general 
morphological domains in the wedge. These are from W to E: 
• a lowermost slope (from about 4200 - 3400 m depth) characterized by abundant low 
anticlinal ridges (well defined near the deformation front) and a flat surface slope (~0.5° 
surface slope) 
• a lower slope (from 3400 – 2400 m depth), slightly steeper (1° mean slope), marked 
locally by 100 - 300 m high fault scarps 
• a mid-slope region extending from approximately  8.5°W to 7.5°W (corresponding to 
water depths of 2400 - 1400 m), featuring abundant circular and elongate closed 
depressions [These depressions are very well imaged by published TASYO (Hernandez-
Molina et al., 2003) and CADISAR (Fig. 6.53; cf. Mulder et al., 2003) multibeam data. 
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These structures were described as “ponded basins” by Mulder et al., 2003, though their 
precise origin remains unclear.] 
• an upper slope (from 1400 - 600 m depth) with an almost horizontal slope (< 0.4°), 
characterized by a generally smooth seafloor morphology, with local basins and a high 
concentration of mud volcanoes. 
Heat flow measurements conducted along these bands provide two regional heat flow 
transects and are reported below (see Ch. 6.4.7. below). 
 
 
Fig. 6.53.  CADISAR bathymetric map (Mulder et al., 2003). 
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Additional observations of thrust faults and related scarps 
Additional heat flow and towed video camera (OFOS) surveys were conducted across the 
lowermost of 3 prominent fault scarps seen on SISMAR Line 16. The heat flow survey indicated 
elevated heat flow in the immediate vicinity of the bathymetric scarp, though a correction for the 
topographic effects must still be applied (see Ch. 6.4.7. below). The elevated heat flow raised the 
possibility of a contribution from enhanced fluid flow in proximity to the fault. The OFOS 
survey crossed the fault scarp where the heat flow data were acquired and crossed yet two more 
times further south and east along the scarp (Fig. 6.54). No signs of faunal communities 
associated with fluid venting were observed. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.54.  Lower fault scarp on line Sismar 16, with the locations of heat flow measurements and the track of the OFOS 
Survey. 
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6.4.4. Lithology 
(D. Hebbeln, B. Dorschel, A. Marti, M. Lutz) 
 
Several sediment cores were taken in the uppermost portions of the abyssal plains and at the 
deformation front (Table 6.7). The cores from the three abyssal plains of the region, the 
Horseshoe, Seine and Tagus abyssal plains, were taken in order to describe the sediment of the 
incoming plate. The mostly hemipelagic sediments are generally fine grained, consisting of 
muddy clays and clayey muds. The uppermost 10 to 30 cm of these cores are marked by a light 
brown, oxidised sediment layer. Below, the sediment colour is mainly gray with some olive-
coloured parts. Often the sediment is mottled with black spots, reflecting the accumulation of 
FeS in layers and/or spots formerly marked by enriched organic carbon contents. 
The cores from the Tagus and Seine abyssal plains contain a number of turbidites, which 
form typical contributions in near-slope abyssal plain sediments. Only the Horseshoe abyssal 
plain gravity core (GeoB 9045-2) recovered no turbidites. However, this is probably due to the 
limited length of this record of only 53 cm, as e.g. core GeoB 9055-1 from the Seine abyssal 
plain has its uppermost turbidite starting at 130 cm core depth. This core contains four turbidites 
ranging in thickness between 4 and 10 cm. All of them have dark sands at their base and show a 
clear fining upward sequence. However, it appears that the turbidites do not grade in a final mud 
facies. In contrast, this can be observed in core GeoB 9095-1 from the Tagus abyssal plain, 
which in total has 6 turbidites. Here, some of the turbidites show a full sequence from a sandy 
basal part to a muddy or even clayey upper part. This is also reflected in the thickness of the 
turbidites, which in this core range from 4 to 36 cm. Core GeoB 9010-1 taken at the deformation 
front also consists of hemipelagic sediments with a number of turbidites. The background 
sedimentation provides a mainly gray muddy clay, which only in the uppermost 47 cm gets a 
sandy component. Close to the core top the sediment colour changes into light brown. The five 
turbidites in this core range in thickness from 2 to 14 cm and have dark sands at their base. 
Two more sediment cores have been taken from the mound-like Poseidon dome. Core 
GeoB 9085-1 was taken close to its top, while GeoB 9086-1 has been retrieved from its flank. 
Interestingly, both cores show a marked offset. 
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GeoB 9095-1 37:30.01 11:02.03 5161  3.10 Tagus abyssal plain hemipel. sedim. w/ turbidites 
GeoB 9045-2 35:29.60 09:33.43 3951 0.53 Horseshoe abyssal plain hemipelagic sediments 
GeoB 9055-1 34:39.98 09:10.00 4179  2.49 Seine abyssal plain hemipel. sedim. w/ turbidites 
GeoB 9010-1 35:47.00 09:32.00 4365  2.32 Deformation front hemipel. sedim. w/ turbidites 
GeoB 9086-1 34:49.21 08:51.00 3463  4.69 Poseidon dome hemipel. sedim. w/ turbidites 
GeoB 9085-1 34:49.11 08:51.70 3457  5.70 Poseidon dome hemipelagic sediments 
 
Table 6.7. List of gravity cores taken during SO-175 from the abyssal plains and the deformation front area in the Gulf of Cadiz. 
 
6.4.5. MST and Physical properties 
(W. Brückmann, A. Foubert) 
 
Cores taken at the seaward part of the deformation front sometimes show turbiditic 
sequences in the MST data. The fining upward of these sequences can be seen in a decrease in 
gamma density It is further suggested that the base of turbiditic sections is more frequently 
associated with higher magnetic susceptibility values. Cores at the toe and on the sedimentary 
wedge show no clear variations in either MST or physical properties data. 
Full MST data are shown in Appendix 8.4, while physical property data from all cores 
studied with respect to index properties are shown in Table 6.8. 
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Table 6.8. Physical property data from all core sections sampled during SO175. Please refer to the respective chapters for further 
information on corresponding lithologies. 
6.4.6. Pore water geochemistry 
(C. Hensen, K. Nass, M. Marquardt) 
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Two gravity cores (GeoB 9085-1 and GeoB 9086-1) were taken at the summit and the flank 
of Poseidon, a large mound-shaped structure located close to the supposed deformation front, in 
order to test the hypotheses, whether it was formed by salt diapirism or any different process 
(i.e., mud volcanism). Both cores did not contain methane concentrations above the atmospheric 
background level and did not smell of H2S. Furthermore, profiles of alkalinity and dissolved 
nutrients indicate only very low mineralization activity (Fig. 6.55). However, a significant 
increase of the chlorinity of more than 10% at the base of gravity core GeoB 9085-1 strongly 
supports the idea that highly saline brines are diffusing upwards to the seafloor.  
 
 
 
Fig. 6.55.  Pore water geochemistry from station GeoB 9085, Poseidon salt dome. 
 
6.4.7. Heat flow and pore pressure 
(I. Grevemeyer, N. Kaul, J. Poort) 
 
As pointed out earlier, the nature of the Gibraltar sedimentary prism is still under discussion. 
Authors either believe that the wedge is an olistostrome caused by sediment input from the 
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Mediterranean Sea (e.g., Torelli et al., 1997) or suggest that the wedge might be caused by slab 
retreat and hence active subduction (Gutscher et al., 2002). Like for the Marques de Pombal 
fault, heat flow data may reveal the processes governing the Gibraltar prism. Advection of heat 
into the deep subduction zone would cause low fore-arc heat flow, which tends to decrease 
eastward, if shear heating in the subduction thrust can be neglected (e.g., Molnar and England, 
1990; Grevemeyer et al., 2003). 
 
 
Fig. 6.56. Deformation front and Gibraltar sedimentary prism with location of heat flow stations. 
 
A total of eight heat flow stations (Figs. 6.54 and 6.56) with 36 penetrations surveyed the 
deformation front and wedge area. Station GeoB9009 (H0323) crossed the deformation front at 
the NW terminus of the wedge (Fig. 6.57). Heat flow data vary very little (52-60 mW/m2), 
though they increase by 5-7 mW/m2 over the first accretionary ridge, which may indicate 
dewatering at slow rates. The stations GeoB9046 to GeoB9049 (H0327-H0330) surveyed a 
roughly 90 km long transect across the toe and western part of the prism (Fig. 6.58) near 35°N. 
Values clearly decrease towards Gibraltar and therefore indicate active under-thrusting. Thus, 
may support the idea of subduction. A second transect was placed along the SW-NE trending 
SISMAR 16 line (Gutscher et al., 2002; Thiebot and Gutscher, 2004).  
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Fig. 6.57. Tagus abyssal plain - Gorringe Bank - Horseshoe Abyssal Plain transect heat flow locations at station GeoB 9009. 
See text. 
 
 
Fig. 6.58. Heat flow locations and data at stations GeoB 9046 to GeoB 9049. See text for interpretation. 
 
Compared to the 35°N-transect, heat flow data show a much flatter trend (Fig. 6.59). 
Nevertheless, the overall trend of both lines suggest values decreasing eastward (Fig. 6.60). The 
higher values at 120 km from the deformation front on the SISMAR 16 line may indicate the 
onset of shear heating in the suspected under-thrust fault and may therefore be related to a 
(temperature-dependent) change in the frictional properties of the fault. 
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Fig. 6.59. Topography (bottom) and heat flow data (top) along line SISMAR-16; stations GeoB 9075, 9082, and 9085-9087. 
See text for interpretation. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.60. Combined heat flow data from Figures 6.58 and 6.59 overlain with respect to distance to the deformation front of 
the prism. See text. 
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The Gorringe Ridge is a major topographic feature SW of Portugal and it is believed to be 
caused by over- or under-trusting at crustal scale (Galindo-Zaldívar et al., 2003). Earthquake 
activity under Gorringe Ridge suggest that it is part of the suture zone where the Eurasian and 
African plate meet. In the last days of the cruise the regional heat flow pattern of the region were 
surveyed (Figs. 6.61 and 6.62). Station GeoB9096 (H0342) was located on the Tagus abyssal 
plain. Values of 65 mW/m2 were measured. In the Horseshoe abyssal plain values are 4-5 
mW/m2 lower (Stations GeoB9090/H0340 and GeoB9097/H0343). The trend seems to be 
systematic. However, the difference in absolute values is very low. Thus, is is difficult to reveal 
if large-scale thrusting occurs at a crustal-scale, as for example suggested by Galindo-Zaldívar et 
al. (2003). 
 
 
Fig. 6.61. Map with locations of heat flow stations in the Gorringe Bank area. 
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Fig. 6.62. Heat flow data across the Grringe Bank from Tagus to Horseshoe abyssal plain; stations GeoB 9090, 9096 
(Tagus), and 9097 (Horseshoe). See text for interpretation. 
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6.5 Miscellaneous sites 
(A. Foubert, M.-A. Gutscher, D. Hebbeln, A. Kopf) 
 
During leg SO175-3, we explored two small areas close to the Moroccan margin, 
which cannot easily be placed into the three main research fields of the GAP cruise (i.e., 
Chapters 6.2. through 6.4.). They are the paleoceanographic sites within the Al Arraiche 
mud volcano province, and the subsided island west of Gibraltar, known on maps as "The 
Ridge", “Banco de Majuan”, or "Banc de Spartel" (for location, see Fig. 6.63.). These 
two sites will be described in some detail in this chapter. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.63.: Location of the Al Arraiche MV field (W' Moroccan margin) and Banc de Spartel topographic high (W' 
Straits of Gibraltar) within the GAP study area. 
 
 
6.5.1. Driftsediments and the influence of MOW in Al Arraiche Mud Volcano 
Field (W of the Moroccan margin) 
(A. Foubert, D. Hebbeln) 
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The present sedimentation in the Gulf of Cadiz is strongly controlled by the 
Mediterranean Outflow Water, a strong current which has been active since the 
Pliocene, after the Mediterranean basin was flooded after the Messinian salinity crisis 
(Mougenot et al., 1986). Presently the MOW is a strong, warm (13°C) and saline (38 
g l-1) current which flows out of the Mediterranean below the Atlantic Waters. A 
current named the Atlantic inflow (Nelson et al., 1999) flows back from the Atlantic 
into the Mediterranean. When reaching the Gulf, the MOW is mainly deflected 
towards the north due to the Coriolis force. However, west of 06°20’W, it splits into 
two cores which flows along the seabed at water depths of 300 to 1500 m. The upper 
core is a geostrophic current which follows a northerly path, bending westwards 
along the Spanish and the Portuguese continental slopes at depths of 300-600 m. The 
lower core is an ageostrophic current and flow southwest-westwards from the Strait 
of Gibraltar. It divides into an intermediate core flowing between 550 and 900 m 
water depths and a deep core flowing between 900 and 1500 m water depths 
. Probably this lower branch of the MOW influences also the upper part of the 
Moroccan margin on depths in between 500 and 900 m. The sediments on this part of 
the margin are probably partly shaped by the influence of the MOW, resulting in 
contouritic drift deposits. Large contourite drifts build-up and shaped by the MOW 
are already well-known along the Spanish and the Portuguese margins (Faugeres et 
al., 1985; Stow et al., 1986; Mulder et al., 2003).  
 
Operations and Sedimentology 
Three cores, localized on three different depths, are taken in the sediments W of 
the Moroccan margin (Fig. 6.5.2.). Core GeoB9064 is localized in the sediments W of 
Vernadsky Ridge and Renard Ridge at a depth of 702 m and provided an undisturbed 
record of muddy clayey sediments. Core GeoB9065 at a water depth of 507 m was 
taken in the sediments in between the two ridges and bears witness of the presence of 
some turbidites, probably originating from the two ridges and from the shelf. Core 
GeoB9066 is localized in the sediments S of MV Al Idrisi on a waterdepth of 376 m 
and is characterized by really coarse, compact material, probably corresponding with 
drift deposits. These cores will be analyzed on isotopic signature, foraminiferal 
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associations, geochemical element composition (CORTEX), clay mineralogy, grain 
size variations and paleomagnetic intensity changes. 
The two other gravity cores (Fig.6.64) were taken in the sediments in the 
neighbourhood of the presence of deepwater corals and carbonate mounds, one in the 
sediments in between some carbonate mounds on Pen Duick Escarpment (GeoB9068) 
and one in the sediments next to Pen Duick Escarpment (GeoB9069). The core on the 
Escarpment consists in the upper part of muddy sand with an abrupt change in colour 
and sediment composition to more clayey material on a depth of 2 m. The core next 
to the Escarpment consists of muddy clays with some turbidites. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.64. Location of the cores in Al Arraiche MV field (W of Moroccan margin) 
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6.5.2. West Gibraltar Site 
(M.-A. Gutscher, A. Kopf) 
 
A bathymetric high in the western Straits of Gibraltar was investigated on December 
15, 2003. It is located along the N70°E trending Gibraltar lineament, which controls the 
geometry of the strait of Gibraltar and appears to continue into the accretionary wedge to 
the WSW. This lineament has been proposed to be a dextral strike-slip fault, and the 5 x 
10 km lozenge shaped high appears to be a pop-up formed in this context. This shoal 
(rising to 51 m water depth) was the target of a bathymetric survey in July 2003 by M.-A. 
Gutscher with R/V Suroit and the resulting high resolution bathymetric map was used as 
a basis for our investigations (Fig. 6.65). 
The objectives were to obtain samples from this high, located mid-way between Inner 
Betic allochthonous units to the north and Inner Rif units to the south. An additional 
objective was to find evidence for paleobeach facies, as this shoal was a subaerially 
exposed island during the last glacial maximum. Dating of these facies can help 
determine the relative amounts of tectonic vs. eustatic subsidence for this location, and 
this has important implications for the assessment of the activity of the Gibraltar Arc 
system as a whole. 
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Figure 6.65. High resolution Simrad EM300 multibeam bathymetric map (unpublished data from R/V Suroit, courtesy 
of M.-A. Gutscher) 
 
Video Camera (OFOS) observations 
Track 1 began near the summit of the shoal at roughly 60 m water depth. The seafloor 
was very rugged, consisting of steeply dipping and highly fractured beds of hard bedrock. 
Bedding orientation appeared to be predominantly NW-SE, reflecting parallel bands seen 
in the bathymetric map. Deep clefts in the stone commonly cross-cut these layers and 
were oriented principally E-W to NE-SW. The summit region was in the photic zone and 
marked by abundant marine vegetation, including kelp up to 3 m in length (a sample 
attached to the OFOS was recovered). The track continued to the west, descending to a 
broad plateau (several km wide) at about 110 m water depth. Gravel, sand and cobbles at 
the lower edge of the plateau suggested erosional processes due to wave action, and thus 
a paleo-beach facies. The dive was interrupted to remove 2 large pieces of kelp obscuring 
the camera view. 
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Track 2 began at the northern edge of the plateau and followed the slope break to the 
SW. Finer-grained sands and gravels were observed on the plateau, becoming coarser 
grained at the slope break. Large clasts and blocks were observed near the slope break. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.66. OFOS track across Banc de Spartel. 
 
TV grabs 
Three TV grabs were taken, one just above the slope break in a region with 
medium sized blocky rock fragments, one on the plateau with finer grained sediments and 
one just beneath the slope break with large rock slabs. For location, see Figure 6.67. 
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Figure 6.67. Detail of high resolution Simrad EM300 multibeam bathymetric map (unpublished data from 
R/V Suroit, courtesy of M.-A. Gutscher), as shown in Fig. 6.65. Positions of TV grabs are marked as black dots. 
TV grab 1: station GeoB 9078 
The first TV grab at the Banc de Spartel aimed for rocks and sediments juxtaposing 
the escarpment at approximately120 m water depth. Video footage from OFOS surveys 
indicates that this area near the edge of the plateau-like area of the western shoal 
comprises hard rocks, pebbles, fine sand, and possibly artifacts. The grab was closed at 
113 m bsl and brought to deck. It recovered about a ton of material consisting of mainly 
hard rocks and pebbles in a bryozoa-sand matrix. The cobbles and rocks were largely 
carbonates (supposed beach-rock; see TV grab 3) and greenish clay- and siltstones. Some 
rocks show joints and veins, and appear to have been fragmented by tectonic forces. 
Specimens  with white calcitic encrustment up to several millimeters thick have been 
found among the rocks recovered. Examples of the recovery are shown in Figure 6.68. 
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Figure 6.68. Rocks and pebbles recovered from station GeoB 9078. a) Green clayey siltstones; b) cobbles of a 
calcareous beach-rock; c) larger boulder (45 cm across) of beach rock grown on (the supposedly autochthonous) green 
clayey siltstones. See text. 
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TV grab 2: station GeoB 9079 
The second grab was taken slightly east at a water depth of 116 mbsl (see Fig. 6.67). 
It aimed for the background sediment on the plateu-like area dominating the western part 
of the shoal. The operation was successful and gained a lot of fairly coarse-grained sands 
and fine gravels. Main components include carbonate, quartz, and bryozoa. Small 
amounts of organic-rich material have also been recovered, which may represent paleo-
soils. Plant material and other biogenic debris (echinoderm fragments, annelida, 
foraminifera, etc.; see Fig. 6.69) was also frequently found  in the sandy matrix. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.69. Sandy sediment recovered from station GeoB 9079.  
a) length of x-axis of photograph is ca. 60 mm; b) length of x-axis of photograph is ca. 10 mm. 
 
 
TV grab 3: station GeoB 9080 
The third grab was lowered right at the edge of the escarpment separating the plateau 
of the shoal from the surrounding seafloor. From OFOS surveying it appeared as if the 
escarpment is built of massive carbonate rocks. However, we managed to recover three 
large pieces of these rocks which were previously been broken off the platform due to 
tectonic movements. Material was taken in 125 meters of water depth (Fig. 6.67). The 
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porous carbonates are overgrown with various plants and microorganisms, as can be seen 
on the largest rock we got on deck. It is about 70 cm long, 40 cm wide, and 25-30 cm 
thick (Fig. 6.70). The carbonate has incorporated mollusc shells, mud clasts, and other 
organisms and rock fragments. It is tentatively interpreted as a beach rock deposit (see 
above). Dating is planned as a first post-cruise study.  
 
 
 
Figure 6.70. One of a total of three big pieces of beach rock recovered from station GeoB 9080. See text. 
 
 
 All material recovered was tentatively described and archived. No geochemical or 
microbiological work was carried out on the samples. This will be attempted post cruise. 
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8. Appendix 
 
 
Appendix 8.1. Station list SO-175 
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Appendix 8.2. OFOS (Ocean Floor Observation System) track list SO 175 
 
 
During SO175, a total of 12 OFOS video-sled stations were carried out: 
 
GeoB 9002-1 : Marquis de Pombal landslide area, upper slope area across headwall 
GeoB 9003-1 : Marquis de Pombal landslide area, lower slope 
GeoB 9012-1 : Lolita mud volcano 
GeoB 9013-1 : Leaky faults area 
GeoB 9016-1 : Hesperides mud volcano 
GeoB 9017-1 : Hesperides mud volcano 
GeoB 9028-1 : Faro mud volcano 
GeoB 9035-1 : Capitan Arutyunov mud volcano 
GeoB 9057-1 : Ginsburg mud volcano 
GeoB 9058-1 : Yuma mud volcano 
GeoB 9076-1 : Banc de Spartel  
GeoB 9077-1 : Banc de Spartel 
GeoB 9083-1 : Scarp along SISMAR16 seismic profile 
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Appendix 8.3.1. Gravity core list SO175 
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Appendix 8.3.2. TV Grabs List SO-175 
 
      
St. No. Latitude  Longitude Water Area 
  N° W° depth (m)   
GeoB 9022-1 36:10.98 07:18.36 676 Hesperides MV 
GeoB 9023-1 36:10.73 07:18.39 761 Hesperides MV 
GeoB 9024-1 36:11.32 07:18.45 727 Hesperides MV 
GeoB 9029-3 36:05.68 07:24.12 907 Faro MV 
GeoB 9030-1 36:05.36 07:24.39 908 Faro MV 
GeoB 9030-2 36:05.30 07:24.46 949 Faro MV 
GeoB 9030-3 36:05.10 07:24.52 980 Faro MV 
GeoB 9036-1 35:39.69 07:19.99 1320 Capt. Arutyunov MV 
GeoB 9059-2 35:22.42 07:05.30 910 Ginsburg MV 
GeoB 9059-3 35:22.40 07:05.33 909 Ginsburg MV 
GeoB 9060-1 35:22.82 07:05.25 991 Ginsburg MV 
GeoB 9072-3 35:39.71 07:19.99 1324 Capt. Arutyunov MV 
GeoB 9078-1 35:54.69 06:00.35 113 Banc de Spartel 
GeoB 9079-1 35:54.71 05:59.99 116 Banc de Spartel 
GeoB 9080-1 35:54.91 06:00.16 125 Banc de Spartel 
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Appendix 8.3.3. MUC Sampling list SO-175 
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Chapter 8.4.  Lithologs and MST sheets 
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diffuse oxidised patches, 
black dots
light yellow 
brownish gray
yellow brownish
gray
gray yellowish
orange
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
grayish black
yellow brownish 
gray
yellowish gray
yellow brownish 
gray
10YR
7/2
10YR6/2
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2.5Y
5/2
2.5Y
6/2
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2.5Y5/2
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C
ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9038-1
0-cm sandy clay
forams, sharp boundary
2-6cm clayey mud
6-153cm muddy clay
6-65cm diffuse colour change
96-153cm diffuse colour 
change
111cm shallowest bioturbated 
mud breccia material
111-153cm bioturbated 
change from hemipelagic 
dediments to mud breccia
153-263cm mud breccia
157-161cm burrows with 
overlying material
green clasts
111, 167, 179, 233, 238, 
259cm
gray clasts 
146, 179, 204, 220, 238, 
259cm
large mud clasts Ø>2cm
222-230cm
light yellow 
brownish gray
yellow brownish 
gray
gray yellowish
orange
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
dark yellowish 
gray
10YR6/2
10YR7/2
10YR
6/2
7.5Y
5/1
7.5Y
4/1
10Y
4/2
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 C
ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9039-1
0-54cm clayey mud
8-13cm gradual colour 
change
24-27cm diffuse colour 
change
black patches 43-56cm
oxidised patches 16-17, 38-
41, 54-53, 56-59cm
54-60cm change from clayey 
mud to muddy clay
60-450cm muddy clay
78-89cm bioturbated abrupt 
colour change, numerous 
burrows ±horizontal
83cm burrow Ø 10mm, empty
104-109cm heavily 
bioturbated
104,5cm burrow Ø 5mm, 
empty
111-145cm dark patches/dots
135-145cm bioturbated 
diffuse colour change
181-183cm diffuse colour 
change
192-195cm bioturbated 
diffuse colour change
185-198cm oxidised patches
202-205cm diffuse oxidised 
horizon
221-222cm dark horizon
yellow brownish
gray
gray yellowish
orange
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellowish gray 
yellowish gray 
yellow brownish 
gray
(yellow brownish 
gray / yellowish 
gray)
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
10YR7/3
10YR
6/2
10YR
5/2
2.5Y
5/2
2.5Y6/2
2.5Y
5/2
2.5Y5/2
5Y5/2
5Y5/2
2.5Y6/2
2.5Y6/2
2.5Y
6/2
2.5Y
5/2
(2.5Y5/2)
(2.5Y6/2)
(5Y5/2)
5Y5/1
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ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9040-1
1600 2000
P-wave vel. (m/s)
1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8
Density (gg/cc)
12 16 20 24 28 32 36
Mag. Susc. (SI)
0-20cm sandy mud
20-40cm change from sandy 
mud to muddy clay
gradual colour change
30-50cm dark,light and 
oxidised patches
40-343cm muddy clay
59-62cm colour change, tilted
67-70cm colour change, tilted
90-64cm tilted oxidised layer, 
dark patches, black dots
136-141cm tilted diffuse 
oxidised layer
185-189cm bioturbated 
diffuse colour change
230-243cm bioturbated 
diffuse colour change
269-270cm abrupt colour 
yellow brownish
gray
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellowish brown
yellow brownish
gray 
yellowish brown
yellow brownish
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellow brownish 
gray
10YR
6/2
2.5Y
6/2
2.5Y5/2
2.5Y6/2
2.5Y5/2
2.5Y
6/2
2.5Y5/4
2.5Y
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2.5Y6/2
2.5Y5/4
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C
ore description  and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9041-1
0-240cm homogenious mud 
breccia with gas hydrates
clasts >10mm at 14, 44, 91, 
136, 161, 146, 180, 212, 
221cm
holes >20mm at 15, 44, 60, 
65-70, 94, 106, 110, 144-148, 
174-180, 190-197, 207-210, 
218-223cm
gray10Y5/0
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C
ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9045-2
0-38cm clayey mud (0-2cm 
water rich)
15-16cm dark horizon
21cm dark horizon
34cm bioturbated abrupt 
colour change
34-38cm bioturbated dark 
interval
38cm abrupt change in colour 
and grainsize
38-53cm muddy clay
38-40cm oxidised horizon
gray yellowish
orange
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray / brown
brown
brown
gray yellowish 
brown
yellow brownish 
gray
10YR
6/3
10YR
4/2
10YR
5/4
10YR
6/2
10YR4/6
10YR4/6
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Density (gg/cc)
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Lightness
0-2cm bag sample
2-4cm mud, water rich
4-7cm gradual change in 
colour and sediment
7-250cm mud breccia
at 75cm gap in core (13cm), 
removed in description
101-106cm sandstone
120-124cm large hole (gas 
hydrate)
133cm abrupt coour change
148-157cm gradual colour 
change
167-172cm carbonate clast Ø 
40mm
yellow brownish
gray
dark yellowish
gray 
dark yellowish
gray 
dark greenish 
gray
10YR6/2
2.5GY
4/1
7.5GY
3/1
2.5GY
4/1
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ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
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ore description, M
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9052-1
0-10cm mud
10-44.5cm gradual change in 
sediment composition and 
colour 
diffuse oxidised horizons
27-30, 33-36, 38-40
44.5-45cm abrupt oxidised 
horizon
45-480cm muddy clay (H S)2
45-57cm diffuse dark patches
57-70cm bioturbated colour 
change and diffuse patches
oxidised horizons
66-67, 68.5-69
107-108cm diffuse colour 
change
108-140cm black dots
137cm burrow Ø 20mm, 
empty
140-152cm boiturbated colour 
change
152-184cm dark and light 
patches
diffuse green horizons 
(10Y6/2)
153-155, 165-167, 172-175
155-233cm patchy
206cm diffuse colour change
233-256cm gradual colour 
change
249.5-250cm water-rich layer
256cm abrupt colour change
256-321cm gradual colour 
change 
289cm burrow filled with clay
321cm abrupt colour change
yellow brownish
gray
gray yellowish
orange
gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
light yellowish 
gray
light yellowish 
gray
light yellowish 
gray
light yellowish 
gray
10YR6/3
10YR6/2
2.5Y5/2
2.5Y6/2
2.5Y5/2
2.5Y
5/2
2.5Y
6/2
2.5Y
5/2
7.5Y
6/1
10Y
7/1
10Y
6/1
10Y5/1
10Y7/1
10Y5/1
10Y6/1
10Y7/1
10Y6/0
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C
ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9052-2
0-6cm mud
6-48cm gradual change in 
colour and composition
8-11cm dark patch
oxidised horizons
20-21.5, 36-37, 39-40.5
48-420cm muddy clay
48cm diffuse colour change
48-90cm gradual colour 
change
burrows 
74-75, 77-81, 105, 120cm
90cm diffuse colour change
90-111cm small dark patches
111cm diffuse colour change
111-176cm darker and lighter 
patches
176-213cm gradual colour 
change 
213-282cm gradual colour 
change 
282cm diffuse colour change
282-308cm gradual colour 
chage
gray white
gray white
gray white
yellow brownish
gray
gray yellowish
orange
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
gray 
gray 
gray 
gray 
gray 
10YR6/3
10YR6/2
2.5Y5/3
2.5Y6/2
2.5Y5/2
2.5Y
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10Y
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Density (gg/cc)
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C
ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9055-1
0-4cm bag-sample
4-35cm gradual change from 
mud to muddy clay
29-34cm diffuse colour 
change
35-252cm muddy clay + 
turbidites
35-47cm diffuse 
inhomogenious dark horizon
47-51.5cm light and darp 
patches
51.5cm abrupt colour change
51.5-53cm laminated oxidised 
horizon
53-56.5cm diffuse oxidised 
horizon
56.5-57cm gray horizon
71cm diffuse colour change
89cm bioturbated colour 
change
128cm bioturbated abrupt 
colour change
128-134cm turbidite, dark 
sands at the base
135.5-141cm turbidite, 
bioturbated dark sands at the 
base
166cm abrupt bioturbated 
colour change
166-175cm turbidite
gray yellowish
orange
gray yellowish
orange, yellow 
brownish gray
gray yellowish
brown
yellow brownish
gray 
light yellow 
brownish gray
light yellow 
brownish gray
light yellow 
brownish gray
light yellow 
brownish gray
light yellow 
brownish gray
light yellow 
brownish gray
yellowish brown
yellow brownish
gray
yellow brownish
gray
yellow brownish
gray
yellow brownish
gray
yellow brownish
gray
gray yellowish
orange
10YR
6/3
10YR5/3
10YR
4/2
10YR7/2
10YR5/6
10YR6/4
2.5Y6/2
10YR
7/2
10YR
7/2
10YR6/2
10YR
6/2
10YR
6/2
10YR
6/3
10YR
7/2
10YR
7/2
10YR
7/2
10YR
6/2
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10YR4/2
10YR5/1
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C
ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9061-1
0-154cm mud breccia
holes >20mm due to gas 
hydrate decay 49-51, 86-89, 
109-115, 119-122cm
clasts
100, 152-154cm
dark yellowish
gray 
10Y
4/1
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1200 1600 2000
P-wave vel. (m/s)
1.41.61.8 2 2.22.42.6
Density (gg/cc)
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C
ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9063-1
0-4cm mud
4-17cm coral fragment up to 5 
cm
matrix: clayey mud + 
reworked corals
17-287cm matrix: mud + 
reworked corals
17-99cm large coral 
fragments “lophelia-typ”
99-133cm few small coral 
fragments
133-152cm many coral 
fragments 
“madrepora-typ”
152-169cm few coral 
fragments
169-188cm large coral 
fragments “lophelia-typ”
188-199cm few coral 
fragments
199-206cm many coral 
fragments
206-214cm few coral 
fragments
214-220cm small coral 
fragments
220-235cm coral rubble
235-260cm few large coral 
fragments, solid
260-287cm few coral 
fragments, heavily dissolved
287-387cm gradual colour 
gray yellowish
brown
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
10YR5/4
7.5Y
5/1
7.5Y5/1
10Y5/1
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10Y
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C
ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9064-1
0-6cm mud
3-6cm gradual colour change
6-234cm muddy clay
37cm diffuse colour change
37-102cm gradual colour 
change
below 75cm black dots
large burrow Ø 20-30mm 
elongated 0-17cm
cross cuts 33, 44-45cm, filled with 
brown material from top section
101cm bioturbated colour 
change
110cm bioturbated colour 
change
183cm bioturbated colour 
change
189cm gastropod
192cm bioturbated colour 
change
131-134cm fining upwards
134-157cm sandy mud, many 
forams
157-255cm mud
255cm bioturbated change in 
colour and sediment 
composition
burrows filled with muddy 
sand 257, 295-296, 312-
318cm
368-385cm slightly darker
gray yellowish
brown
gray yellowish
orange
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellowish gray
yellow brownish 
gray
10YR6/3
10YR5/3
10YR5/2
2.5Y
5/2
2.5Y
5/2
2.5Y
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2.5Y4/2
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Density (gg/cc)
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 C
ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9065-1
0-2cm mud
2-4cm change from mud to 
muddy clay
4-629cm muddy clay + 
turbidites
27-52cm gradual colour 
change
burrow 100-101cm
105cm diffuse colour change
170-178cm bioturbated 
turbidite, sands enriched in 
forams
178-180cm bioturbated 
horizon
(7.5Y4/1 - 10YR3/1)
180-187cm turbidite, mud
187-252cm turbidite, sands 
enriched in forams, shill, 
gastropods
252-279cm large burrows
279-280cm clay layer
280-296cm heavily 
bioturbated sandy mud
296-300cm bioturbated 
change from sand to muddy 
clay
327-357cm fining upwards
357cm abrupt bioturbated 
change in sediment 
composition
357-402cm black dots
402cm abrupt bioturbated 
colour change
406cm abrupt bioturbated 
colour change
yellow brownish
gray
gray yellowish
brown
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
yellow brownish
gray 
black brown
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
yellow brownish 
gray
10YR5/4
10YR
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2.5Y
4/2
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3/1
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7.5Y4/1
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ore description, M
ST data and  colour scanner data of core G
eoB
9066 -1 0-18cm mud18-20cm bioturbated abrupt change in colour and sediment composition20-309cm sandy mud, verry stiff (possible drift deposits)68-115cm gradual colour change91-115cm slightly coarser, shell fragments108cm shell115-196cm small mud patches169-176cm diffuse change to slightly coarser sediment
yellow brownish
gray 
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
10YR5/2
7.5Y4/15Y4/1
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-1
0-18cm mud
18-20cm bioturbated abrupt 
change in colour and 
sediment composition
20-309cm sandy mud, verry 
stiff (possible drift deposits)
68-115cm gradual colour 
change
91-115cm slightly coarser, 
shell fragments
108cm shell
115-196cm small mud 
patches
169-176cm diffuse change to 
slightly coarser sediment
yellow brownish
gray 
yellowish gray
yellowish gray
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0-2cm mud
2-370cm mud breccia
strong snell of H S2
51-52cm mud clast
below 106cm increased 
porosity due to gas hydrate 
decay
clasts 
128-130, 141-145, 206-207, 
232-234, 241-245, 332-333, 
335-336, 341-345cm
256-264cm lamminated 
carbonate clast
153-156cm gap
170-173cm gap
214-220cm gap
233-237cm gap
258-264cm gap
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dark yellowish 
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0-2cm mud
2-23cm sandy mud
23-48cm bioturbated change 
in colour and sediment 
composition, large benthic 
forams
48-200cm muddy sand
67-82cm water-ritch horizon, 
82cm diffuse colour change
82-102cm muddy patches
102-126cm gradual colour 
change
152-200cm green patches
193-200cm diffuse green 
horizon
200cm abrupt change in 
colour and sediment 
composition
200-438cm clay, smell of H S2
burrows with coarse filling 
113-114, 221-222, 243-245cm
pyrit crust 248-249, 261-
264cm
black dot 270cm
288cm bioturbated colour 
change
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9069 -1 0-513cm muddy clay + turbidites2cm diffuse colour change65cm abrupt colour changebelow 65cn few black dotsvertical burrow Ø 20mm 52-67cm burrows 70-74, 77-80, 95-98, 100-103, 104-106, 128-129, 139-140, 157-158cm burrows filled with material from top section (10YR5/2)267 bioturbated change267-276cm muddy sand276-298cm muddy clay280-283cm sandy patches298cm dioturbated change298-303cm muddy sands, many forams and pteropods303 abrupt change in sediment composition342-356cm small coarse patchesbelow 396cm more black dots
gray yellowish
brown
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0-513cm muddy clay + 
turbidites
2cm diffuse colour change
65cm abrupt colour change
below 65cn few black dots
vertical burrow Ø 20mm 52-
67cm 
burrows 70-74, 77-80, 95-98, 
100-103, 104-106, 128-129, 
139-140, 157-158cm 
burrows filled with material 
from top section (10YR5/2)
267 bioturbated change
267-276cm muddy sand
276-298cm muddy clay
280-283cm sandy patches
298cm dioturbated change
298-303cm muddy sands, 
many 
forams and pteropods
303 abrupt change in 
sediment composition
342-356cm small coarse 
patches
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9085-1
0-63.5cm mud
30-37cm gradual colour 
change
37-38cm diffuse dark horizon
38-42cm diffuse light horizon
42-51cm diffuse dark horizon
51-53cm diffuse light horizon
53-55cm diffuse dark horizon
55-59.5cm diffuse light 
horizon
59.5cm abrupt colour change
59.5-60cm oxidised horizon
60-62cm light oxidised 
horizon
62-63.5cm lamminated 
oxidised horizon
63.5cm abrupt colpour 
change
63.5-570cm muddy clay
black patches 81-82, 99-
100cm 
125.8-126cm coarse layer
126cm bioturbated colour 
change
136cm bioturbated colour 
change
black patches 170-171, 177-
178, 202-203, 209.5-210cm
213cm bioturbated colour 
change
220cm bioturbated colour 
change
236cm bioturbated colour 
change
145cm bioturbated colour 
change
157-281cm gradual colour 
change
281cm bioturbated colour 
change
293.5cm diffuse colour 
change
293.5-319cm gradual colour 
change
319-330cm gradual colour 
change
light yellow 
brownish gray
light yellow 
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orange
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9086-1
0-2.5cm mud
2.5-22cm gradual change in sediments 
composition towards muddy clay
22-469cm muddy cly + turbidits
22-30cm gradual colour change
30-33cm diffuse dark horizon
33-37cm diffuse light horizon
37-45.5cm diffuse dark horizon
45.5-48cm gradual colour change
48cm abrupt colour change 
48-51cm lamminated oxidised horizon
51-73cm gradual colour change
black dots 51-130cm
87-128cm gradual colour change
128cm diffuse colour change
130.5cm diffuse colour change
130.5-139cm mud
139-142cm sand
142cm abrupt colour change
142-263cm muddy clay 
142-173cm gradual colour change
205.5cm abrupt colour change
below slightly lighter
227cm bioturbated colour change
234cm abrupt colour change
249-263cm bioturbated colour change
263-270.5cm turbidite, lamminated 
sands
270.5-469cm muddy clay
270.5cm abrupt colour change
292-317cm gradual colour change
317cm bioturbated colour change
331cm bioturbated colour change
331-365cm gradual colour change
365-373cm gradual colour change
373-373.5cm diffuse gray horizon
373.5-389cm gradual colour change
389-390cm gray horizon
390cm diffuse colour change
black patches 391-392
burrows with sandy filling 392.5-
393.5cm
399cm bioturbated colour change
404cm diffuse colour change
415cm diffuse colour change
sandy patches 415-416cm 
419cm diffuse colour change
black patches 428-429, 442-434, 464-
465cm
448-453cm bioturbated colour change
light yellow 
brownish gray
yellow brownish
gray
yellow brownish
gray
yellow brownish
gray
yellow brownish
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yellow brownish
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yellow brownish
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orange
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0-347cm muddy clay
7.5cm abrupt colour change
7.5-17cm water-ritch horizon
17cm abrupt change in colour and 
sediment consitens
17-180.5cm light and dark patches
180.5cm abrupt colour change
180.5-184.5cm gradual colour change
184.5cm abrupt colour change
184.5-203.5gradual colour change
203.5cm abrupt colour change
207-224cm diffuse lamminated 
patches 
224cm diffuse colour change
229-234cm diffuse lammination
241-251cm diffuse lammination
215-347cm gradual colour change
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4cm abrupt colour change
4-405cm muddy clay
4-77cm few black dots, few black 
patches
77cm abrupt change
77-136cm homogenious sediment
136cm diffuse change
136-177cm diffuse lammination
177cm diffuse change
177-189cm homogenious sediment
189-405cm diffuse lammination
256-269cm black patches
344-405cm black patches
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2.5-3.5cm diffuse dark horizon
3.5-127cm dark patches
burrows, empty 61, 63, 78-79cm
127cm diffuse colour change
slightly darker
127-297cm homogenious, few black 
dots, no patches
297cm bioturbate colour change
slightly darker
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0-6cm muddy clay
6-8 bioturbated colour change
13.5-14.5cm diffusive dark horizon
17-18cm diffusive dark horizon
18 diffusive colour change
23-25cm lamminated oxidised horizon
25cm abrupt colour change
 25-28.5cm turbidite, water ritch 
horizon
28.5-33cm turbidite, foraminiferal 
sands
33-50cm gradual colour change and 
change in sediment composition 
towards muddy clay
48-50cm diffuse oxidised horizon
50cm abrupt colour change
2mm black line
50-61.5cm homogenious muddy clay
61.5cm abrupt colour change
61.5-78.5cm gradual colour change
77-78.5cm difuse oxidised horizon
78.5cm 2mm black line
78.5-102cm turbidite, fining upwards
102-105.5cm muddy clay
119-105.5cm turbidite fining upwards
108-129cm muddy clay
128-129cm diffuse oxidised horizon
129cm abrupt colour change
129-136.5cm tirbudute
134-136.5cm lamminated foram sands
136.5-188.5cm gradual colour change
few black dots
188.5-189cm dark layer
189-225.5cm turbidite, fining upwards 
225.5-310cm muddy cly
225.5-232.5cm gradual colour change
232.5-239cm black patches
239cm diffuse colour change
239-256cm sprencled interval
256cm abrupt colour change
256-271cm black patches
271cm abrupt colour change
279-281cm black patches 
281-310cm gradual colour change
283-310cm black patches
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8.5. Weekly RCOM reports (website), in German 
 
 
EXPEDITION FS Sonne SO-175  
"GAP (Gibraltar Arc Processes)" 
 
(as submitted to RCOM website) 
 
 
25./26.11., Lissabon 
 
SONNE läuft zum Sonnenuntergang pünktlich in Portugals Hauptstadt ein und wird vis-a-vis 
der Christusstatue vertäut. Der Geschäftsführer der Reederei Forschungsschifffahrt, Dr. von Seck, 
sowie Mannschaft der Gastwissenschaftler während der Atlantiküberquerung waren von der 
rauhen See und Tagen der Tatenlosigkeit gezeichnet. Stattdessen genoss das Team der GAP-
Expedition die letzte Nacht im komfortablen Hotel in der Altstadt Lissabons, ehe es dann hieß, 
bis Weihnachten in eine schaukelnde Koje umzusteigen. 
Tags darauf halfen zwei Dutzend Wissenschaftler aus 5 europäischen Staaten beim Löschen 
und Beladen für die Expedition. Trotz einiger kurzfristiger Umbesetzungen der Mannschaft hat 
sich eine Gruppe mit breiter Expertise gefunden, die Region des großen Erdbebens von Lissabons 
im Jahre 1755 zu studieren. Zwecks eines Briefings kamen zudem Drs. Pinheiro (Universität 
Aveiro, Portugal) und Hornibrook (Universität Bristol, UK) an Bord, um in einer angeregten 
Diskussion noch Input für GAP zu leisten. 
Um 21 Uhr legte SONNE schließlich ab, um bei reichlich Wind und Swell den Weg nach 
Süden ins Arbeitsgebiet anzutreten. Die Truppe wird begleitet von einem Team von Spiegel-TV, 
das eine Reportage über sedimentkern-gestützte Erdbebenforschung zu senden gedenkt. 
 
 
28.11., 36 53 N / 9 45 W 
An der ersten Untersuchungsstation der Reise, der Marques de Pombal-Störung, wurde mit 
tiefgeschlepptem Videoschlitten, Wärmestromlanzen, Video-MUC und Schwerelot in 2 Tagen 
charakterisiert, ob der Überschiebungskörper und zwei südlich abgegangene Rutschungen mit 
Erdbebenaktivität in Verbindung stehen. Im Ostteil der Rutschung wurde die 20-25 m-hohe 
Abbruchkante der zweiten Rutschung mit Video und Seismik überfahren und abgebildet, ehe 
mehrere Kerne genommen wurden, deren Datierung den Bezug zu den jüngsten 
Erdbebenereignissen herstellen kann. Weiter westlich wurden ebenfalls seismisch ausgelöste 
Turbidite gewonnen, die auf der aktiv unterschobenen Platte mit höheren Wärmestromwerten 
absedimentierten. 
Das Leben an Bord wurde von einigen "Ausfällen" durch Seekrankheit gekennzeichnet, die 
in starkem Kontrast zu den delikaten Lachssteaks des Küchenteams um Chefkoch Willi standen. 
 
29.11., 35 54 N / 9 20 W 
An einem Tag mit nahezu fehlendem Wellengang verliefen alle wissenschaftlichen Manöver 
reibungslos. Ausgenommen davon war das Zuwasserlassen eines Beiboots, dessen ölqualmender 
Motor zum ersten Mal für "blauen" Himmel sorgte und zudem dem Fernsehteam 
Außenaufnahmen von SONNE bescherte. 
Eine ausgedehnte Wärmestromuntersuchung über die Deformationsfront des kontrovers 
diskutierten Sedimentkeils vor Gibraltar soll nun klären helfen, ob die Sedimente entlang der 
Plattengrenze in der Lage sind, verheerende Erdbeben hoher Magnitude zu erzeugen. 
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Alle Konzentration fokussiert sich nun auf die Entenbrust mit Orangen am Sonntag und das 
milde Wetter. 
 
 
30.11., 35 47 N / 9 12 W 
Bei für Ende November zu warmen Wetter und zu ruhigem Seegang nahmen wir Sediment-
Schwerelot und Wärmestromdaten über den Nordwestteil der Deformationsfront des kontrovers 
diskutierten Schuppenkeils vor Gibraltar auf. Die Sedimente, eine Serie dezimetermächtiger 
Turbidite, wurden möglicherweise durch Erdbeben ausgelöst und nach Westen hangab geschüttet. 
Datierungen hierzu stehen nach der Expedition an. 
 
01.12., 36 09 N / 7 47 W 
Eine eher ereignisarme Nacht am tiefgeschleppten Videoschlitten (OFOS) endete 
dramatisch. Nachdem die Videotransekte über den über 500 m hohen Lolita Schlammvulkan 
wenig spektakuläres Bildmaterial lieferten, war plötzlich der Schlitten manövrierunfähig. 
Nachdem die schiffseigene Winde das Gerät nur mit Mühe wieder an deck zurückbringen konnte, 
weil sich ein Tiefseekabel darum verfangen hatte, befreite die geistesgegenwärtige Schiffscrew 
den Schlitten von der unfreiwilligen Last. Dabei schlug der kubikmetergroße Metallschlitten 
jedoch vehement um sich, schlug mehrfach gegen die Schiffswand von SONNE, konnte aber 
letztlich sicher an Bord gebracht werden.  
Tagsüber wurden wegen der offensichtlichen Inaktivität des Schlammvulkans einige 
tiefwurzelnde Störungen weiter nördlich beprobt. Der dann wieder einsatzbereite Videoschlitten 
wurde dann in der Folgenacht neuerlich eingesetzt, diesmal erfolgreicher. 
 
02.12., 36 11 N / 7 19 W 
Am Hesperides Schlammvulkankomplex, der aus mehreren Gipfelkratern zusammengesetzt 
ist, sah man mit den Videokameras Gebiete mit Gasaustritten, Karbonatschloten, Schwämmen 
und Kaltwasserkorallen. Von vier Schwereloten traf nur eines unglücklich auf Karbonat und kam 
verbogen zurück, während drei Sedimentkerne Schlammbrekzien mit Tonsteinklasten aus der 
Tiefe förderten. Die Stimmung unter den Wissenschaftlern stieg noch deutlich. Zunächst wurde 
die Porendrucklanze erfolgreich getestet. Danach brachten drei erfolgreiche TV-Greifereinsätze 
einige Zentner Material an Deck. Darunter fanden sich Korallen in allen Farben und Formen, 
zementierter Schlamm, Holzfragmente und Karbonatschlote und -konkretionen. 
Der Tag endete mit einem gelungenen Fest, um das Spiegel-TV Fernsehteam zu 
verabschieden. Mannschaft von SONNE und wissenschaftliche Besatzung mischten sich 
harmonisch bei einem wohlverdienten Bier vor dem sozialen Dreh- und Angelpunkt auf SONNE, 
dem roten Kühlschrank unter dem Arbeitsdeck im Rumpf des Schiffes. 
 
03.12., Cadiz Hafenstop 
Nachdem nachts die harten Karbonate die Wärmestromlanze beschädigten, liefen wir in 
Richtung Hafen von Cadiz, einer der ältesten Städte Spaniens, die ca. 1100 v.Chr. gegründet 
wurde. Im großen Hafen der beinahe landumschlossenen Bucht findet viel Handel mit Süd- und 
Nordamerika, aber auch SONNE fand hier für eine gute Stunde Platz. Da lediglich das TV-Team 
gegen Wissenschaftler ausgetauscht wurde, gab es keinen Landgang. 
Wir sind derzeit auf dem Weg zurück ins Forschungsgebiet. 
 
03.12., 36 05.68 N / 7 24.18 W 
Nach dem kurzen Hafenaufenthalt in Cadiz fuhren wir in regnerisches, rauheres Wetter und 
arbeiteten am Cibeles Schlammvulkan, der auf einer interessanten sichelförmigen 
Störungsstruktur sitzt. Die Bilder der Videountersuchung aus der Folgenacht waren viel 
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versprechend, um aktiven Fluidausstoss am Meeresboden beproben zu können. Die Nachtschicht 
hatte trotz der Ringe unter den Augen zuversichtliche Mienen. 
 
 
04.12., 36 05.56 N / 7 23.57 W 
Wider Erwarten konnten am Cibeles Schlammvulkan dann aber schwer Proben gegriffen 
werden. Aufgrund des offenbar langfristig stattgefundenen Fluidausstroms war das siltig-tonige 
Sediment weitestgehend zementiert, sodass mit dem Greifer nur einige Kilogramm an Deck 
gebracht werden konnten. Dem entgegen platzierten wir am Abend zwei Stossrohre in Regionen 
mit Korallenbeständen, die extrem guten Kerngewinn bescherten. Diesen versöhnlichen 
Tagesausklang zum Tag der Hl. Barbara, der Schutzgöttin aller Geologen und Bergleute, waren 
wir jedoch zu müde zu feiern, denn auch in dieser Nacht waren Videountersuchungen angesetzt.  
  
05.12., 35 39.75 N / 7 19.95 W 
Der Capt. Arutyunov-Schlammvulkan war schon vor unserer Expedition als einer der 
aktivsten Entwässerungspunkte auf dem Gibraltar-Schuppenkeil bekannt. nichtsdestotrotz galt es 
mit Beprobung und Wärmeflussmessungen zu belegen, wie effektiv diese Struktur im 
hydrogeologischen Kontext ist. Nachdem gleich am Morgen ein TV-Greifer eine knappe Tonne 
blubbernden, übelriechenden Matsch auf das Deck ergoss, schlug das Herz der Gashydratexperten 
höher. Einige Lote in diesen sowie zwei neu entdeckte Schlammvulkane sorgten für reichlich 
Arbeit sowie geologisch für Überraschungen, fand man beispielsweise feste, stark zerscherte und 
wieder verheilte Tonsteine, die als Klasten aus der tiefe des Keils mit an den Meeresboden 
gerissen wurden beim Schlammvulkanausbruch. Der Schlamm hatte dagegen ähnliche Konsistenz 
wie die Mohnsauce der Germknödel zu Mittag... 
 
Nikolaus, auf Schleichfahrt gen Westen (35 35 N Breite) 
Nachdem nachts auch eine Wärmestrom-Anomalie über Capt. Arutyunov-Schlammvulkan 
gemessen wurde, sind wir nun langsam gen Westen unterwegs, um ein reflexionsseismisches 
Profil über den gesamten Keil aufzunehmen. Dies gibt uns gleichsam Zeit für wissenschaftliche 
Diskussionen, Aufarbeitung des Kernmaterials von gestern, sowie für eine kleine Nikolaus-Party 
am Abend. 
 
07.12., 35 29.6 N / 9 21.4 W 
Nach einem Fest am Nikolausabend, das sich auf der sog. Kegelbahn (dem langen Flur mit 
den ganzen Laboren eine Etage unter dem Hauptdeck befindet) abspielte, nehmen wir uns die 
Tiefseeebene zum Ziel, um Sedimentkerne zu ziehen. Ziel ist, die Turbiditablagerungen zu 
untersuchen. Sie sind Sedimentschüttungen oder Ströme von Sedimentsuspension, die an 
Kontinentalhängen abwärts fliessen. Sie entstehen unter anderem durch Erdbeben, wie das 
schwere Lissabon-Erdbeben von 1755. Erstauinlicherweise fand sich in den Sedimentkernen aber 
kein Turbidit, sondern ausschliesslich sehr fester Ton. 
 
08.12., 35 46.02 N / 9 00.05 W 
Nachts als auch tagsüber kartierten wir den Ozeanboden, um geeignete Fluidaustrittsstellen 
zu finden. Ein solcher Ort ist der Bonjardim-Schlammvulkan, der etwa 3 km Durchmesser misst 
und sich als untermeerischer Berg über den umliegenden Meeresboden erhebt. Weitere kleine 
Hügel tauchten auf unserer Ozeanbodenkarte auf, die eventuell auf Sediment- oder 
Schlammvulkane hindeuten. Um dies zu beweisen wird sofort der Videoschlitten zu Wasser 
gelassen, der in einigen Metern über dem Meeresgrund hinter SONNE hergezogen wird und 
Fernsehbilder vom Bodensediment und seinen Organismen liefert. 
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09.12., 35 39.75 N / 7 19.95 W 
Auf der Basis dieser Filmaufnahmen der Nacht ziehen wir tagsüber sedimentlote in über 
3100 m Wassertiefe. Die Sedimente riechen hier stark nach Hydrogensulfid (d.h. wie faule Eier), 
was zwar unangenehm ist, aber ein indiz für die Aktivität von Mikroorganismen und den 
Ausstoss von Gas und Wasser ist. Die Entdeckung eines weiteren untermeerischen Hügels auf der 
Ozeanbodenkarte einige Seemeilen entfernt erwies sich als Enttäuschung: Die Sedimente sind 
homogen und geben uns keine Anzeichen schlammvulkanischer Aktivität. 
Freude kommt trotzdem auf, denn das Nachtprogramm ist "locker", da weitere Strukturen 
am Meeresgrund kartiert werden. Nebenbei wird das traditionelle "Bergfest" begangen, das die 
Mitte der 28-tägigen Expedition darstellt. Zu Musik und Erfrischungsgetränken treffen sich 
Matrosen und Wissenschaftler von SONNE zum Tanzen und Feiern bis in den frühen Morgen. 
Getrübt wird alles von schwerer See, die nicht nur zu wackligen Tanzbeinen, sondern auch zu 
Wassereinbruch in die Labore führt, wenn Brecher über Deck gehen. Der Wind hat bis dato auf 
über 20 m/s zugenommen, und das Schiff schaukelt beängstigend. 
 
10.-11.12.,  
Umso erstaunlicher ist es, dass Petrus und Neptun schon tags darauf ganz andere Laune 
haben. Der Nordatlantik hier im Golf von cadiz ist glatt wie ein Ententeich, und man wird von der 
warmen Wintersonne regelrecht verwöhnt. das wissenschaftliche Programm sieht neben 
Sedimentkernen ein langes seismisches Profil vor. Dabei werden über 200 km Strecke mit 
Schallwellen einer Unterwasserkanone beschossen, die in den Meeresboden eindringen und 
dessen Untergrund reflektieren und zum Schiff zurücksenden. Auf diese Art gewinnen wir 
Informationen, die tiefer im Meeresgrund liegen als es mit Loten zu beproben ist. Während unter 
uns die schallwellen liefen, findet an Deck die wöchentliche Sicherheitsübung statt, um stets füt 
alle Fälle gerüstet zu sein. 
 
Am östlichen Ende des seismischen Profils befindet sich der Ginsburg-Schlammvulkan, der 
vermutlich Gashydrat enthält. Diese Struktur wird gerade mit Videoschlitten befahren, um 
eventuell Sediment und das eisartige Methangas-Wasser-Gemisch zu beproben. 
 
13.12., 35 18.1 N / 6 47.41 W 
Nach dem erfolgreichen Abschluss der seismischen Profilaufnahme studieren wir weitere 
Schlammvulkane. Gleich morgens beproben wir einen bisher nicht bekannten untermeerischen 
Hügel. Die Sedimentkerne weisen unter einer dünnen Deckschicht die klassischen dunkelgrauen 
Tonbrekzien auf. Das sind Schlämme in Schlammvulkanen, die beim Aufstieg aus grosser Tiefe 
Brocken des darüberliegenden Gesteins mitrissen. Dieser neue Schlammvulkan als auch ein 
schon bekannter Vertreter, Gemini, weisen auf mehr oder minder starke Fluidaktivität hin. Den 
Rest des Tages nehmen wir zahlreiche Kerne auf dem marokkanischen Schelf, wo die Sedimente 
und nach der Expedition erlauben werden, den Einfluss des warmen Mittelmneerwassers in den 
Atlantik in der jüngsten Erdgeschichte zu rekonstruieren. 
 
14.12., 35 37.32 N / 7 08.8 W 
Kartierungen über Nacht brachten uns  so dicht an die Küste Nordafrikas, dass wir nach 
Wochen der Abgeschiedenheit auf See endlich wieder mit den Lieben daheim telefonieren 
können mit den Handys. Morgens geht es nichtsdestotrotz weiter mit der 
Schlammvulkanforschung.  
Der Ginsburg Schlammkegel, der einen mehrere hundert Meter weiten Kraterbereich hat, 
zeigt in unserem TV-Greifer kleine Gashydratchips. Insgesamt zählt er zu den aktiveren 
Vertretern der Schlammvulkane. Umgekehrt vermag keine unserer Videoschlitten-
Untersuchungen direkt Hinweise auf bakterielle oder anderweitige Besiedelung aufgrund starken 
Gasausstosses zu geben. Um die Fluiddynamik quantitativ und längerfristig zu erfassen, liessen 
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wir heute in den Captain Arutyunov-Schlammvulkan eine Lanze fallen, die über den Zeitraum 
von 4 Wochen Wärmestrom und Porendruck misst, aufzeichnet, und diese Daten dann mit 
Satellitentelefon am 14. Januar 2004 ins Heimatlabor nach Bremen sendet. Auch diese 
Installation wurde von der Hitze und Windstille begünstigt. 
 
15.12., 35 55.2 N / 6 00.1 W 
Aufgrund des herrlichen Wetters während fast der gesamten Fahrt haben wir etliche Ziele 
der Expedition schon erreicht und schieben einen Extraprogrammpunkt ein. In der Strasse von 
Gibraltar ganz im Osten unseres Untersuchungsgebioets existiert ein untermeerischer Rücken, der 
nur 50 Meter unter dem Meeresspiegel liegt. Diese Untiefe war vor der letzten Eiszeit eine Insel, 
deren Herkunft nicht gut bekannt ist. Unsere Videoschlittenuntersuchungen zeigen, dass sie einen 
magmatischen Kern hat im Zentrum, dass aber die Flanken von Weichsediment bedeckt sind. An 
den Rändern der ehemaligen Insel befinden sich Terrassen, die aus verbackenen Sedimenten 
bestehen. Sie sind mit allerlei Tieren und Pflanzen bewachsen. Eine Aufgabe nach der Expedition 
wird sein, diese sog. "beach rocks" zu datieren. 
 
16.12., 34 58.3 N / 8 26.58 W 
Nach der Rückkehr ins südliche Arbeitsgebiet massen wir den Wärmefluss über einige 
tektonische Störungen, da durch Reibung der Gesteins- und Sedimentblöcke Hitze entsteht, die 
durch das Wasser im Sediment abgeführt wird zum Meeresboden. Die Studien setzen sich bis 
zum kommenden Tag fort, da wir mittlerweile wieder in über 3000 m Wassertiefe operieren. 
 
17.12., 34 49 N / 8 50.4 W 
Erhöhte Wärmestromwerte haben wir heute an einem mehrere Kilometer weiten Kegel 
gemessen. Sie könnten entweder auf hohen Fluidfluss oder aber Salzstöcke im Untergrund 
hindeuten. Um diese Frage zu beantworten, haben wir zwei Sedimentkerne gezogen, die gerade 
im Labor untersucht werden. Nach Abschluss dieser Arbeit geht es langsam weiter nach Norden. 
 
18.12., 36 06.3 N / 10 40.09 W 
Die letzten Expeditionstage verbringen wir mit dem Sammeln von referenzsedimenten in 
den verschiedenen Tiefseebenen um den Gibraltarkeil. Diese Arbeiten sind zeitaufwendig, das 
grosse wassertiefen vorherrschen und unsere Geräte lange bis zum Meeresgrund unterwegs sind. 
Auf der Horseshoe-Tiefseeebene finden wir heute interessant geschichtete Sedimente, die durch 
hangrutschungen und Trübeströme verursacht wurden. 
 
19.12., 36 48 N / 10 02 W 
Eine solche Rutschung nehmen wir uns dann für eine Detailstudie vor. dabei wird zuerst 
reflexionsseismisch vermessen, um die Untergrudnstruktur abzubilden. Danach kann gezielt 
gekernt werden, und es gelingt uns perfekt, die nördlichste Zunge des Rutschungskörpers zu 
durchstossen. Die Porenwässer zeigen Anomalien, die darauf hindeuten, dass das Ereignis noch 
nicht lange zurück liegen kann. 
 
20.12., 37 30 N / 11 01 W 
Auf der Tagus-Tiefseeebene im Norden des Studiengebiets nehmen wir heute den tiefsten 
Kern der Expedition in über 5.1 km unter dem Meeresspiegel. Das 5-stündige manöver lohnt sich, 
denn wiederum geben gut geschichtete Sedimente Aufschluss über Trübeströme der jüngsten 
Erdgeschichte. 
 
21.12., 36 02 N / 10 34.8 W 
Während danach alle Labore abgebaut und in Container verpackt werden, wird nochmal für 
einige Stunden die Wärmestromlanze über Gorringe Bank und in der Horseshoe-Tiefseeebene in 
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den Grund gerammt. Am Nachmittag machen wir uns dann gen Norden auf, um nach etwa 4 
Wochen wieder in der portugiesischen Metropole einzulaufen. 
 
 
 
22.-23.12., LISSABON (38 40 N / 8 15 W) 
Grosse Erleichterung beim Grossteil der wissenschaftlichen Truppe: Es geht nach Hause in 
die Weihnachtsferien! Vorher muss freilich noch Container gepackt werden, um später in 
Deutschland leicht und systematisch löschen zu können. Gegen Mittag macht sich SONNE mit 
reduzierter Mannschaft auf die letzte Etappe von Lissabon ins heimatliche Deutschland. 
 
Heiligabend, Biskaya 
Wider Erwarten empfängt uns die (zu dieser Jahreszeit sonst extrem rauhe) Biskaya mit 
niederen Wellen, und mit drei Schiffsdieseln und günstigen Wind- und Strömungsverhältnissen 
durchkreuzen wir diesen gefährlichsten Reiseabschnitt unerwartet schnell. Die nach einer Rede 
des Kapitäns vorgenommene Einbescherung bedenkt die Mannschaft mit Fliessjacken der 
Reederei. Da die Temperaturen merklich abnehmen gen Norden ein wahrlich passendes 
Geschenk! 
 
26.12./27.12., Ärmelkanal bei Calais/Frankreich 
Nach voller Fahrt bis hinein in den Ärmelkanal kann heute eine Maschione abgeschaltet und 
auch die anderen beiden gedrosselt werden. Nichts steht einem pünktlichen Eintreffen in 
Deutschland mehr entgegen, und so dampfen wir gemütlich an der französischen und dann 
belgischen Küste entlang. Der Expeditionsbericht ist zum grössten Teil verfasst, und die 
Mannschaft verschönert auf der Überfahrt das Schiff für die Rückkehr nach Deutschland. 
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 8.5  Weekly reports (in German) 
 
EXPEDITION FS Sonne SO-175 "GAP (Gibraltar Arc Processes)" 
 
 
1. Wochenbericht 
 
Die Expedition GAP verfolgt primär das Ziel, die Frage zu erörtern, was die Ursache des 
historisch größten Erdbebens Europas ist, das sich am 01.11.1755 ereignete. In der auch heute 
seismisch aktiven Region des Golfes von Cadiz gibt es verschiedene Erdbebenherde, die auf 
tektonisch unterschiedliche Mechanismen zurückgehen und potentielle Risikogebiete.  
 
Am 25.11. läuft SONNE zum Sonnenuntergang pünktlich in Portugals Hauptstadt Lissabon 
ein und macht vis-a-vis der Christusstatue fest. Da die Gastwissenschaftler, die während der 
Atlantiküberquerung (Leg SO175-1) unter der rauhen See litten, noch an Bord blieben, begann 
das Borden für SO175-2 erst am 26.11. ab 8 Uhr. Gleichzeitig wurden 2 Container gelöscht, 
andere umgestellt, und gebunkert. Um 21 Uhr legte SONNE schließlich ab, um bei reichlich 
Wind und Swell den Weg nach Süden ins Arbeitsgebiet anzutreten. Die Truppe wird begleitet von 
einem Team von Spiegel-TV, das 2004 eine Reportage über sedimentkern-gestützte 
Erdbebenforschung senden wird. 
Nach nur 11 Stunden Transit gen Süden wurde an der ersten Untersuchungsstation der Reise, 
der Marques de Pombal-Störung, mit tiefgeschlepptem Videoschlitten, Wärmestromlanze, Video-
MUC und Schwerelot 2 Tage gearbeitet. Hauptaugenmerk galt der Frage, ob der 
Überschiebungskörper und zwei südlich abgegangene Rutschungen mit Erdbebenaktivität in 
Verbindung stehen. Im Ostteil der Rutschung wurde die 20-25 m hohe Abbruchkante der zweiten 
Rutschung mit Video und Parasound überfahren und abgebildet, ehe mehrere Kerne genommen 
wurden, deren Datierung den Bezug zu den jüngsten Erdbebenereignissen herstellen kann. Weiter 
westlich wurden ebenfalls gradierte, möglicherweise seismisch ausgelöste Turbiditsequenzen 
gewonnen, die auf der aktiv unterschobenen Platte mit höheren Wärmestromwerten abgelagert 
wurden. 
Das Leben an Bord wurde in den ersten beiden Tagen von einigen Fällen Seekrankheit 
beeinträchtigt, ehe der Wind erstaunlich abflaute und optimale Bedingungen zum Arbeiten 
angetroffen wurden. Die Stimmung an Bord ist gut und wurde durch eine Rettungsbootübung 
aufgelockert. 
Eine ausgedehnte Wärmestromuntersuchung über die nordwestliche Deformationsfront des 
kontrovers diskutierten Sedimentkeils vor Gibraltar soll nun klären helfen, ob die Sedimente 
entlang der Plattengrenze in der Lage sind, verheerende Erdbeben hoher Magnitude zu erzeugen. 
Ein Schwerelotkern zeigte wiederum eine Serie dezimeter-mächtiger Turbidite mit grobsandiger 
Basis, aber ansonsten hohen Tongehalten. Bei der Überfahrung mit Sedimentechographie und 
SIMRAD wurden als Highlight des 1. Advent zwei bisher unbekannte Schlammvulkane entdeckt. 
Das nächste Untersuchungsziel, der über 500 m hohe Schlammdiapir Lolita, wurde in der 
Nacht zum heutigen Montag mit dem tiefgeschleppten Videosystem studiert. Allem Anschein 
nach scheint die Struktur derzeit inaktiv, sodass von einer Kernbeprobung abgesehen wurde. 
Alle an Bord sind munter und harren nun der beiden nächsten Zielgebiete, einer 
tiefwurzelnden "leaky fault" und dem Almazan Schlammvulkan, ehe am 3.12. Cadiz die 
Endstation von Leg SO175-2 darstellen wird. 
 
Herzliche Grüsse aus dem Golf von Cadiz in die Heimat vom GAP-Team um 
Expeditionsleiter Achim Kopf 
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2. Wochenbericht 
 
Nach einem nur einstündigen Hafenstopp in Cadiz am 03.12., der dazu diente, 4 Leute 
auszutauschen und etwas Luftfracht aufzunehmen, fuhr SONNE wieder westwärts, um die 
Untersuchungen im oberen Teil des Gibraltar-Schuppenkeils fortzusetzen. Die Fahrt führte uns 
erstmals in regnerisches, rauheres Wetter, wo wir am Faro Schlammvulkan, der auf einer 
interessanten sichelförmigen Störungsstruktur sitzt, arbeiteten. Die Bilder der Videountersuchung 
aus der Folgenacht waren viel versprechend, um aktiven Fluidausstoss am Meeresboden beproben 
zu können. Wider Erwarten konnten am Faro Schlammvulkan dann aber schwer Proben gegriffen 
werden. Aufgrund des offenbar langfristig stattgefundenen Fluidausstroms war das siltig-tonige 
Sediment weitestgehend zementiert, sodass mit dem Greifer nur einige Kilogramm an Deck 
gebracht werden konnten. Dem entgegen platzierten wir am Abend zwei Stossrohre in Regionen 
mit Korallenbeständen, die extrem guten Kerngewinn bescherten. Tags darauf war der Capt. 
Arutyunov-Schlammvulkan, der schon vor unserer Expedition als einer der aktivsten 
Entwässerungspunkte auf dem Gibraltar-Schuppenkeil bekannt war, unser Arbeitsziel.  Gleich am 
Morgen förderte der TV-Greifer eine knappe Tonne blubbernden, übelriechenden Tonschlamm 
mit bis zu handtellergrossen Gashydratstücken an Deck. Einige Lote in diesen sowie zwei neu 
entdeckte Schlammvulkane sorgten für reichlich Arbeit sowie geologisch für Überraschungen. 
Man fand feste, stark zerscherte und wieder verheilte Tonsteine, die als Klasten aus der Tiefe des 
Keils mit an den Meeresboden gerissen wurden. Die Schlammvulkanausbrüche finden episodisch 
und mit langen Pausen eruptiver Inaktivität statt, wie ein Kern belegte, in dem drei 
Ausflussereignisse von jeweils mehreren Dezimetern hemipelagischen Hintergrundsediments 
unterbrochen wurden. Nachdem nachts auch eine Wärmestrom-Anomalie über Capt. Arutyunov-
Schlammvulkan gemessen wurde, nahmen wir gen Westen ein reflexionsseismisches Profil über 
den gesamten Keil auf. Probleme mit der Airgun zwangen uns, dieses Profil abzubrechen; nach 
einer kurzen Reparatur ist das System nun aber wieder einsatzbereit. Am Nikolaustag beprobten 
wir an der westlichen Deformationsfront das unter den Keil abtauchende Sedimente, das extrem 
tonreich und zäh war. Im Gegensatz zur Deformationsfront weiter nordöstlich kamen hier keine 
Turbiditabfolgen vor. Ein Geothermic. Programm charakterisiert nun die frontalen etwa 100 km 
des Keils, ehe sich Kartierarbeiten in Schlammvulkanregionen des Mittelkeils anschließen. 
Am morgigen 09. Dezember, der bereits die Fahrtmitte darstellt und mit dem traditionellen 
Bergfest begangen wird, wird einer dieser Schlammvulkane genauer untersucht und beprobt. 
 
Sonnige Grüsse aus dem spiegelglatten Atlantik, das GAP-Team um Achim Kopf 
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3. Wochenbericht 
 
Zur Mitte der 4-wöchigen GAP-Expedition untersuchten wir in der Nacht zum 09. Dezember 
den etwa 3 km Durchmesser messenden Bonjardim-Schlammvulkan. Weitere kleine Hügel 
tauchten auf unserer Ozeanbodenkarte auf, die eventuell auf Sediment- oder Schlammvulkane 
hindeuten. Auf der Basis von Videoaufnahmen mit einem tiefgeschleppten Schlitten (OFOS) in 
über 3100 m Wassertiefe fanden wir Fluidaustrittstellen, die mit verschiedenen Geräten beprobt 
wurden. Die Entdeckung eines weiteren untermeerischen Hügels auf der Ozeanbodenkarte einige 
Seemeilen entfernt erwies sich als Enttäuschung: Die Sedimente sind homogen und geben uns 
keine Anzeichen schlammvulkanischer Aktivität, obwohl sie stark nach Hydrogensulfid rochen. 
Am Abend trafen sich dann Matrosen und Wissenschaftler von SONNE zum traditionellen 
Bergfest, um bis in den frühen Morgen zu Tanzen und zu Feiern. Während in jener Nacht der 
Wind hat bis dato auf über 20 m/s zugenommen hat und das Schiff beängstigend zum Schaukeln 
bringt, ist am Morgen bereits bestes Wetter und glatte See. 
Am 10.-11.12. nehmen wir ein über 200 km langes reflexionsseismisches Profil über den 
gesamten Gibraltar-Schuppenkeil auf, bei dem uns das gute Wetter zu qualitativ hochwertigen 
Daten verhilft. Auf dem weniger als 1000 m tiefen Ostteil des Keils standen dann in den 
kommenden beiden Tagen verschiedene Schlammvulkane auf dem Forschungsprogramm. Dazu 
zählte die Probennahme am Ginsburg, Captain Arutyunov, Gemini und einem bisher unbekannten 
Schlammvulkan statt. Alle Kerne weisen auf mehr oder minder starke Fluidaktivität; zudem 
findet man stellenweise Gashydrat. Kartierungen während der Nacht belegen, dass potentiell 
mehr Schlammdome in der Region existieren, als man bisher dachte. Umgekehrt vermag keine 
unserer OFOS-Untersuchungen direkt Hinweise auf bakterielle oder anderweitige Besiedelung 
aufgrund starken Ventings zu geben. Um die Fluiddynamik quantitativ und längerfristig zu 
erfassen, ließen wir in den Captain Arutyunov-Schlammvulkan eine Lanze fallen, die über den 
Zeitraum von 4 Wochen Wärmestrom und Porendruck misst, aufzeichnet, und diese Daten dann 
via Satellitentelefon ins Heimatlabor nach Bremen sendet. Auch diese Installation wurde von der 
Hitze und Windstille begünstigt. 
Wärmestrommessungen schließen nachts die arbeiten in dieser Region ab, sodass SONNE 
am 15.12. zu weiteren Zielen aufbrechen kann. 
 
Herzliche Grüsse zum 3. Advent wünscht das GAP-Team um Achim Kopf 
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4. Wochenbericht 
 
Aufgrund des herrlichen Wetters während fast der gesamten Fahrt haben wir etliche Ziele 
der Expedition schon erreicht und schieben einen Extraprogrammpunkt ein. In der Strasse von 
Gibraltar ganz im Osten unseres Untersuchungsgebiets existiert ein untermeerischer Rücken, der 
nur 50 Meter unter dem Meeresspiegel liegt. Diese Untiefe war vor der letzten Eiszeit eine Insel, 
deren Herkunft nicht gut bekannt ist. Unsere Videoschlittenuntersuchungen zeigen, dass sie einen 
magmatischen Kern hat im Zentrum, dass aber die Flanken von Weichsediment bedeckt sind. An 
den Rändern der ehemaligen Insel befinden sich Beachrock-Terrassen. Nach der Rückkehr ins 
südliche Arbeitsgebiet folgten Wärmestrommessungen über einige tektonische Störungen und 
einen Dom. Letzterer weist erhöhte Wärmestromwerte auf, die (genau wie erhöhte 
Porenwasserchlorinitäten) auf Salzstöcke im Untergrund hindeuten.  
Während der Folgezeit ist unsere Hauptaufgabe, die Horseshoe und tagus Tiefseeebenen zu 
studieren. Das geschieht mit einer Serie von TV-MUCs und Schwereloten, um die 
Turbiditsequenzen zu datieren, die vermutlich mit den episodischen Erdbeben in der Region 
zusammenhängen. Wärmestrommessungen komplementieren diese Studien, wobei erste 
Ergebnisse suggerieren, dass es sich beim Gibraltarkeil tatsächlich um eine nach Osten 
einfallende Überschiebungszone handelt. 
Um die Rutschungen nahe der Marques de Pombal-Störung, die wir in der ersten Woche 
untersuchten, besser verstehen und in den tektonischen wie zeitlichen Rahmen einhängen zu 
können, wurde abermals Sediment gekernt sowie Reflexionsseismik akquiriert. Hierbei gelang es 
uns, die jüngst mobilisierten Ablagerungen einer Hangrutschung zu durchörtern. Die 
Porenwasserchemie des Untergrundes und des remobilisierten Materials belegt, dass das Ereignis 
noch nicht lange zurückliegt. Diese Daten sollen zu Hause ergänzt und für Modellierungen 
genutzt werden. 
Am Nachmittag des 21.12. beenden wir die hochgradig erfolgreichen wissenschaftlichen 
Arbeiten und brechen gen Norden auf, um nach etwa 4 Wochen wieder in der portugiesischen 
Metropole einzulaufen. Dort werden Container gepackt, ehe SONNE ohne das Gros des 
wissenschaftlichen Teams nach ca. 12 Jahren wieder Kurs auf Deutschland nimmt. 
 
Herzliche Grüsse, eine gesegnetes Weihnachtsfest und einen guten Start ins Jahr 2004 
wünscht Fahrtleiter Achim Kopf und das sich nun in alle Winde verstreuende GAP-Team 
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8.7.  Press coverage 
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